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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
ll' ednesday, 6th September, 1933. 

T·he Assembly met in . the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Cloek, 
Mr. Pl"e6ident (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RACIAL REsTRICTIONS AGAINST INDIANS TO BUY LAND IN KENYA. 

656. *lKr. Gays Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to an article in the Tangan.yika Opin.tOtl, dated. the 
3rd F'ebruary, 1933, a.t page 5 under the heading" Sub-divisions ofP.lots in 
Highlands " , 

(b) 1s it a faet that there exists in Kenya Highlands a racial restric-
tion ag"ai.Dst Indians to buy land even for non-~icultural purposes, $Dd 
that this restriction affects the Indian interests prejudicially Y What steps 
have Government taken in the matter , 

lIIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) So far as the Government of India are aware the restriction is 

intendp.d to apply to agricultural land only. As the Honourabl .. Member 
probably knows the matter has been referred to a Select- Committee of 
tIle Kenya Legislative Council. Government have asked f(,r a copy of the 
Committee't; report and, after considering it, will take suitable action. 
if uecessU'y. 

Mr. lI .•. lGilhi: In view of the fact that Government recognise 
that the Ktnya Government, with the approval of the British Government, 
i.m;}*te r,ucial discrimination and restrictions against IndjalL~, may I 
ask whether they will represent to the British Government that the 
Go\'ernment of India should have similar powers in th~ future censti-
tution for imposing restrictions upon the subje.ets of thot\e coioDies 
where restrictions are imposed upon Indians T 

Ifr. G. S. Bajpai : My Honourable friend asked a t:imilar question 
the other day and I informed him that the Joint Select Committee of 
Pft,.Jinment and His Majesty's Government are now seized of the matter. 

Mr .•. II. Joebi: May I ask whether the Government of India ,ba"'e 
considered ~ragraph 122 of the White Paper , 

1Ir .. 0. 8. 'JIa;p&i : I am not in a position to answar whether they 
have eODsidered paragraph 122 or ·not. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: May I ask whether they will consider that ,p~;r;a
graph 122 from the point of vie,w of the facts that have arisen out of 
tbis q.ulJ&tion , , . 

.,. G. e . ..".. : The HoDOUl'tlt11e Melllber's suggestion wm· "be 
eOBve~. to tllP. p.rqp~r qU_J!~, ,Sir. 

( 1003 ) 
L235LAD .... 
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LEASES IN KENYA NATIVE RESERVES. 

657. "Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to an article in the TOInganyika Opinion, dated the 
3rd February, 1933, at page 6 under the heading "Leases in Kenya 
Native Reserves" Y 

(b) Is it a fact that leases of plots which have already been com-
mercially developed by them, have been refused to Indian traders, and that 
in future there is a danger of that policy being more vigorously pursued , 
H (!IO, what steps have Government taken to safeguard the interests of t.he 
Indians T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (b). Governmant have no information 
beyond what is contained in the newspaper report refel'red to by the 
Honourable Member and await the report of the Kenya Land Commission. 

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ASIATIC STAFF IN THE TANGANYIKA RAILWAYS. 

668. ·Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
m:ent been drawn toO a leading article in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated 
the 10th February, 1933, at page 7 under the heading" Railway Methods ", 
and also to another leading article in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated 
tIle 14th JulY. 1933, a.t page 8 under the heading" The Asiatic in Rail-
ways ", relating to the severity with which discriminat.ion against. the 
Asiatic staff is practised in the Tanganyika Railways' . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if they propose to take sODle 
steps to guarantee to the Indian s?Uf on th~ T~anyi.ka Railways an 
equitable treatment as common subJects of HIS MaJesty 7 

(c) Has the attent.ion of Government been drawn to a report in the 
Tanganyika Opinion, dated the 10th February, 1933, at page 12 under 
the heading" Mr. Gibb's R.eport on Railway Rates and Finance" f 

(d) Have Government received a copy of that report .from the 
Colonial Office Y If so, have Government considered the recommendations 
made. in the !-,eport and its effects on the Indian settlers in Tanganyika , 
And If so, WIll Government be pleased to lay on the table of this House 
a statement showing the results of such consideration and examination 
indicatiiIg how they affect the Indian settlers , ' 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) and (c). Yes. .. 
(b) Government have made enquiries. 
(d) Government have received and examined the report of Mr. Hoger 

Gibb on railway rates and finance in Kenya, Uganda and TanO'anyika 
Territ.ory and prl)pose to address the Secretary of! State shortl;. 'fhe 
Honourable .Member will appreciate that while the matter is ullder corres-
pondence wit,h His }lajesty's Government who are also awaiting the vie,v8 
of the Coloma! Governments concerned, the Government of India cannot 
disclose the recommendations that they might make. .A COPy of t.he 
report has been placed in the Library. • • 

•. .Mr. LaJchand Navalrai : May I ask whether Indians are actually 
and, as a· ma~er of fact, on the staff of the Ta,nganyika· Railways , 

111'. G. B. Bajpai : Yes, Sir; Indians are on the staff of the 
Tanganyika Rai!waY!l all right.. 
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lIfr. I.a1cband J.lfavalrai : Is it a large number, or only a few men 
have been taken , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : No, Sir. I said that the practice, so fa~ as the 
railways in the whole of East Africa are concerned, for a long time, has 
been to recruit Indians for certain positions. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With regard to the answer to part (b) of 
my question, what is the result of the inquiries which Government say 
they have instituted' 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I haye not yet had a reply from the Govcrnment 
of 'l'unganyika. 

POSTAL UNION IN EAST AFRICA. 

6IS9. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to. the following : 

(i) a leading article in the Ta-ngevnyika Opinion, dated the 17th 
February, 1933, at page 4 under the heading" Postal Union 
in Action " ; 

(ii) a leading article in the Tamganyika Opinion, dated the 171h 
March, 1933, at page 9 under the heading •• Postal Union in 
Limelight " ; . 

(iii) a leading article in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated the 24th 
March, 1933, at page 2 under the heading " Postal Union in 
Limelight II " ; 

(tv) a leading article in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated the 28th 
April, 1933, at page 14 under the heading " Is It MUtllal 
AgreelIl'ent " ; 

( v) a leading article in the TMtganyika Opinion, dated the 26th 
May, 1933, at page 7 under the heading" Some Aspects of 
Postal Union in Action " ; 

(t'i) a leading article in the Tanganyika Opinion., dated the 26th 
May, 1933, at page 10 under the heading" Postal Union 
Notions of False Economies" ; 

I (vii) a leading article in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated the 26th 
May, 1933, at page 11 under the heading" Postal Union 
Agreement a Hocus " , 

(b) Are Government aware that the Postal Union of East Africa haa 
not proved an economic measure, and has been responsible for seriowdy 
undE:rmining the status and service conditions of the Indian staff in 
Tanganyika and more particularly the finances of Tanganyika , 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, are Government 
preparoo. to take adequate steps in the matter to safeguard the iut.'rests 
of the Indians , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) ond (c). In reply to the Honourable Member's question No. 342, 

I stated on. the 20th February that Government's main eoncern is to 
ensure thaf the amalgamation of postal services does not lliffet'cntially 
dect Indian interests, mainly as regards the employment of Indians. 

J..235LAD A2 
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'rlley' ~a\e hll~ ~o evid~~ce ?f this so far .:but . tpe &.llpll~~abl~, ~e~~er 
may l'est assured that they wlll watch the sltuation caret_u11.,· w~tJ1 n, 'lJ",v 
to I;l1feguarding Indian interests. 

AMELIORATION OF THE CONDITION OF' I7'lDIANEnuCATION IN BRI'l:ISH G,{.TlA~A • . -

660. ·Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment bet'n drawn to a report published in the Tanganyika Opinion, dat~d 
the 10th March, 1933, at page 2 under the heading" Indians in Brlr~h 
Guiulla " ? 

(b) Will GovernmE'nt be ph'asE'd to state what steps have been taken 
to ameliorate the condition of Indian education in that colony ! 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a,) Yes. 
,(b) The question of educational rethrm in British Guiana was 

coml're11ensively reviewed by the British Guiana 90mmission who made 
imll'Jltant recommendations in the matter. The Government of India are 
not aware what action has been taken in regard to those recommendations 
but arE' making inquiries. 

SAFEGUARDING THE LEGITIMATE INTER.EETS OF INDIANS IN FIJI. 

661. ·Mr. Gays Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Gonrn-
nlen been drawn to the news items published in the Tanganyika Opinion, 
dated the 26th May, 1933, at page 13 under the heading " Indians in 
Fiji ", and dated the 14th July, 1933, at page 3 under the heading" Fiji 
M. L. C. Resigns His Seat ", relating to the serious state of affairs in Fiji 
-about the status of Indians in that colony Y 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what steps have they so 
far taken to assist the Indian community of that colony to safeguard 
their legitimate interests T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have nothing to add to the Government of Indi'!., Department 

of Edu('atiOll, Health and Lands Resolution, dated the 12th January, 1927, 
and to the reply given to part (e) of the Honourable MerubE'r's question 
No. 634 on the 22nd September, 1931, and the connected ~upplcmentaries. , 

l\fAIZE POOL SCHEME IN KENYA. 

66J. ~1Ir. Gays Prasacl aiDgh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment teen drawn to an article published in the Tanganyika Opinion, 
dated the 16th June, 1933, at page 2 under the heading" Kenya 'Mae 
Pool Seheme" T . ' , 

(b) Are Government aware of the resolutions of the Fed~ration of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce' and Industry on the subject o~ tJ;ui' Mliize 
Pool Scheme in Kenya and its dangers to the Indian intel"est Y' , .,' 

(c) What steps do Government pr.opose to take in the matter to 
liford protec.tion to the Ind~ inter~ ,in that ,colony , 

Mr. O ••. Bejpai: (d) Yes. 

(b-) Government hs'Ve seen the resollltiona. : ... 
• '..;.AI ..... 
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(r) It is unrlerstood t.hat· the Maize Pool Sebeme which was put for~ 

\Ward by the Kenya Farmers' Assoeiation was referred to n Sub·Committee 
of ~h~ Board of Agriculture. The Sub-Committee has agreed that it 
eaDlJl)t recommend the scheme. 

AGITATION OF THE WHITE SETTLIIIBS IN KENYA AGAINST INCOME-TAX. 

663 •• 1¥lr. (kya Prua.d 8iDgh: (a) Has the attention of Govern~ 
meut been drawn t.o the leading article in the Tangan-yika OpinWn, 
qated the 23rd June, 1933; at page 2 under the heading" No More Ineome-
t¥." Y 

(b) Are Government aware that the East African Indian eommunity 
will be hard hit by the decision of the Secretary of ,State for Colonjes to 
withdraw the income-tax proposals on account of the agitation of the white 
settlerS in Kenya against ineome-tax , 
.. . (c) Do Government propose to consider the question of making repre-

sentations to the Imperial Govemment against the decision referred to 
above' 

.'. __ G. 8. B&jpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). The scheme of taxation altemative to the income-tu 
"ap r~inmended by a Commitee on which the Indian community had 
two representatives. It was agreed to by the Indian memberR, subjeet 
to '* reservation by one of them in regard to the graduated male non-
1l8th·c poll-tax. The Secretary of State for the Colonies has suggested 
for consideration that the existing rate of this tax, which is 30 •. per 
annum; should remain unaltered for persons with yearly incomes Lot 
e1fteding £lQO, and this is designed to meet the objection of the Indian 
representative, referred to, that a minimum rate of 40 •. , which increasei 
the present poll-tax by one-third, will bear harshly on the poorer Indians. 
8U\ce these proposals were published in Kenya, the Government of India 
have rcceived no representations against them and have no reason, there-
fo$, to HUppoee that their help is required. 
AXELIORATION OF THE CONDITION OF INDIANS IN THE LAKE PROVINCE IN 

TANGANYIKA. 

664:. ·lIIIr. Gaya Prasad 8iDgh: (a) Has the attention of Govem-
ment been drawn to a leading article in the Tanganyika Opiniofl" dated the 
'If.h July, 1933, at page 6 under the heading" Misfortunes of the Lake 
Province " , 

(b) Are Govemment aware of the great amount of Indian interest 
in jeClpardy in the Lake Province of the Tanganyika Territory, as a result 
of the Marketing (Amendment) Ordinance, 1932, of the Government of 
'1'anganyika , 

(c)' Do Government propose to consider the question of making 
necessary representations to the prop'er authorities for the amelioration of 
the Indian condition in that Province , 

Mr. G. B. Bajpa.i: (a), (b) and (c). Government have seen the 
artiele. referred ttl by the Honourable Member. They hayeJiot rt'ceived 
aM roprese,tation on the subject from the Indian community in 
Tanganyika but are making inquiries as to what the exact position ill. 
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Mr. Gaye. Prasad Singh: Am I to understand that the result of that 
inquiI'Y will be communicated to the House , 

Mr. G. B. Bajpai : It depp'ftds upon the importance of the result. 

DEMAND OF WHITF SETTLERS FOR THE CONTROL OVER THE FINA-'lCES 01' 
KENYA.. 

665. ·Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn : 

(i) to an article in the Tanga,nyika Opinion, dated the 28th .July, 
1933, at page 2 under the heading " Kenya Plunged into 
Political Controversies"; 

(ii) to a leading article in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated the 28th 
July, 1933, at page 3 under the heading" Kenya Politics" ; 

(Ni) to an article in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated the 28th July, 
1933, at page 8 under the heading" Writing on the Wall-
A Call to Tanganyika " T ' 

(b) Are Government aware of the text of th'e .resolutions of the 
Executive Committee of the East African Indian National Congresg as a 
sequel to the white settlers' demand for control over the finance of the 
Kenya colony, and of the unanimous opinion of the Indian press of Kenya 
opposing the d'emands of the Kenya whites ? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what steps, if any, have been 
taken in the matter? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The attention of the Honourable :Member is invited to the Pre. 

Note on the subjoot issued on the 11th August, 1933. 

CONsTRue'floN OF' A BRmGE ON A CAXAL BETWEEN l\IOGHALPURA A~m LAHORE 
ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

666. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh) : 
Is it a fact that a bridge is being constructed on a canal on the North 
Western Railway line, between l\Ioghalpura and Lahore station 1 If so 
will GOYernment be pleased to furnish detailed information about tb~ 
bridge on the following points : 

U) width of the canal, (ii) date when the work was started, 
(ii'i) estimated cost, (iv) cost actually incurred, (v) date 
when the bridge is likely to be completed , 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u : The' bridge in question if; called the Bari Doab 
Canal bridge: 

I 

(i) The width of the canal is 47 ft. but the Railway crosses it 
at an angle and so the length ofi the bridge is very mu\!h 
greater than the width of the canal. 

(ii) The work was started in March, 1933. 
(iii) The estimated cost is Rs. 1,55,000. 
(tv) The expenditure incurred to date is about 

credits amounting to about REI. 40,000 
completion of the work. 

Its. 1,65,000 bnt 
will accrue on 
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( tI ) The bridge is expected to be completed within a Dlonth from 
now. 

Mr. Lalcb&nd lfavalrai : May I know if new COIllitructJOns are 
uudcrtaken by the RailwaYK nowadays , 

Mr. P. Bo. Ran: Th"t hardly arises out of this question, but I ean 
assure my Honourable friend that the question of new constructions is 
being carefully considered by Government as was explaint'<l in the 
Budget speech of the Honourable Member for· Railways. 

Mr. Lalchand HavaJrai: With regard to this bridgp, may I kno,v-
w]lf~ther it is a new construction or only repairs to an old bridge' 

Mr. P. B.. Ban: I should like to have notice of that question. 
Mr. B. V. Jadhav: In consideration of the fact that the rates of 

labour lind material have fallen down, why should there be an excess 
over thtl estimates' 

Mr. P. Bo. Ban : The estimate was not exceeded, Sir. 
Mr. Gaya Pras&d Singh: The Honourable Member :.nswe1"cd the 

quet"ltion, but does he not know whether it is a new hridge or 1m old 
bridge that is being repaired' . 

Mr. P. Bo. Ran : I have answered all the questions put on th~ pap~r. 
This wag not on the paper and I am not aware. as to what il:I happening 
on the North Western Railway. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: My question is whether this bridge, of 
which mention is made in this question, is a new bridge ilr an old bridge 
which is repaired , 

Mr. P. Bo. Ban : If the Honourable Member will put dow!l a qupstion, 
I shall be glad to give him a reply. 

Mr. La.lchand Havalrai: Does the Honourable Mt~mber get only 
half rl~plies to these questions from the Agents of the Railways , 

Mr. P. R. Ran: I get full replies to all questions that are put flOWll 
on th(: paper. 

Mr. LWchand Navalra.t : There is a difference of opinion on that. 
But wh{'n the Honourable l\lember got information abollt th(' (:onstl'U'!-
tion f)f this bridge, was he not informed whether it is:l new bridge or 
an old bridge which is being repaired , 

Mr. P. R. Ran: I may point out that it is not a question of difference 
of opillioJl, but a question of fact. I have replied to every question 
that has been put on the paper .. 

Mr. GaY'L Prasad Singh: The que!\tion was, if it is :l fact that a 
bridge is being constructed on a canal on the North Western Railway 
line, between MoghaJpura and Lahore station , 

Mr. ·P. R. Rau : And the answer is in the affirmative. 
lIIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: And the supplementary question 'V88 

whether it is a new bridge which is being constructed or on old bridge 
whirh i<; being repaired. 

Mr. P. Bo. Ban: For that I shall have to consult the North Western 
Railway and ~f my Honourable friend desires to have the information 
he should put down a question on the paper. ' 
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Mr. Lalchand Nava.lrai: Does not the Honourable Member think 
that if it was an old bridge which is being repaired, tliey would not 

, h -d " haW used the word "conlJtrtieted" hut they would ave... re-
paired" T In view of that, does not th~ HoJlOlU"&ble Member ibm that 
thMt is a new construction T 

Mr. P. B. :Rau : That is a questioll of difference of opinion. about 
the meaning of the word" coutJrueted OJ. 

THREE DECIPHERABLE CURBJ!INCY NOTlllliJ OF THE WHOBI!I CIltGLE. 

667. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh) : 
(a) Are O()vernment aware that three notesGf hundred rupees each of 
Lahore Circle (Currency Office) were sent to the Lahore Office by Messrs. 
l\ll:wJhil·am Behari La! through the Allahabad Bank, Limited, Lyallpur 
Branch, for being cashed? If so, with what result' 

(b) Is it not a fact that the said notes were cut into two halves each 
by a cutting machine and when joined together numbers and letters were 
easily decipherable T If so, why do Gi>vernment regard such notes 85 
unidentifiable , 

(c) Will Goyernment be pleased to lay the rules on the table , 
(d) Has the said firm of lfessrs. Khushi Ram Behan La! served Gov-

ernment with a notice of their claim, as prescribed by Section-SO, C. P. c. , 
If so, have Government consulted their legal advisers' If so, with what 
result , 

(e) Are Government aware that such acts of avoiding pey.ment of these 
notes on technical grounds go to affect the credit of Government in the com-
mercial world , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) and (d). Government 
hayc no information regarding the case to which the- Honoul"able Member 
refers. 

(c) The Honourable Member will find a copy of t.he rules in thp 
Library of this House. 

(e) No. 
~bNAGEMENT OF THE HINDU REPRmBHENT RooM AT LAHORE R_uI.wA,Y 

STATION. 
668. "'Mr. Gay" Prasad Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Sinrrh) : 

(a) Will Oovernment be pleased to state since how long the Hindu Rehesh-
ment rOClm at Lahore Railway station has been in existence T 

(b) Who has heen running the Hindu Refreshment room at Lahorp. 
Railway station during the last ten years T 

(c) Who has been given the contract now and since when' . , 
Mr. p. It. Bau.: (a) About 30 yean. 
_ (b) S. Tara Singh, prior to December, 1925, and S. Prahh Singh 

from Decf'mber, 1925 to 31st July, 1'933. 
(c) Mehta Bishan Dass from 1st August, 1933. 
Mr. Lale1laDi· Navalr&i : }Iay I know from the Honourable Member 

if he is prepared t~ adYise the Agent to cenaBlt the aci¥isory. col\lim.ittee 
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when giving- the~ cootracts for refreshmmts? Does it arise out of this 
question or not , 

•. P ....... 1t : It; that question addreSlled to me or to the President , 

:Mr. Lalchand Nav&lrai : II i& addrcbl;ed to the Honourable Member. 

Mr. P. R. Ban; May I know what i3 the question' 

:Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I hope my vvice is loud enough to be he~rd 
even perhaps outside the House. Will the Honourable Member be 
pleased to advisc the Agent that in giving contracts of this nature the 
advisory committee of the railway should be consulted , 

Mr. P. B.. Bau : No. TheW! are pllrely executive matters. 
Mr. LalchaDd Kavalrai : I cannot ul!derstand the reply: whether it 

is an executive mattcr or any other, we arc ent.itled to know from the 
Honourable Member whether he is going to give advice or not. I wa~t 
U: answer in a cool manner without putting on any air. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I have already given an answer to the Honourable 
Member. I said this was a purel)- exe('uti\'e matter and not the function 
of" the ad'riso!'y committee. 

JIr. LalchaDd lIanlmi : Will the Honourable Member please tell!p8 
wbat &l'ct the duties of an advisor) committee , 

:Mr. P. R. Ra.u : I think the uuties llf the advisory committee are 
cOlKained in a public8tion w'hich itt in the Library of the House. 

Mr. Lalcba.nd Navalrai : )18Y I know ,vhether the Honourable )l\!m--
ber does not know them , 

:Mr. P. R. Ban : They are rather long and I cannot burden my 
melllory with the whole list of their duties. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Yet, the Honourable Member says that this 
is not the business of the advisory committee : may I know from the 
Honourable Member if that is correct T 

Mr. P. It. Ba.u : I am teally afraid I cannot understand my Honour-
able friend 's qu~stion. • 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I think I have malle it very plain : I haye 
asked whether the lIolloUl'ahle MeIJ&bl'r, without knowing the rules, 
knows that this Is not It Illatter (ur tht: ll,lvisory committee T 

Mr .. PreaideJlt (The Honourabit: Sir 8hanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
order. Question time ou~ht to be utilised for eliciting information from 
QQyernmcnt and 110t to HuJjjeal Mclttber:. of Government to eross-examinft-
tion. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalta! : With all deference to your ruling, I submit 
thMf wbeJt q~!ltir'llll lin Jjeing an8\\'ercc; itt II maMler whieh is absolutely 
not satisfactory, I think" the Ol1't-y way of Io!ettin.g a reply is by . cross-
examination . 

.,; PreaicJ.nt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Next 
question. 
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~L~NAGEME.."'T OF 'fHE HINDt; REFRESHMENT RooM AT LAHOBB RAILWAY 
STATION. 

669. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh). : 
\a) Al'e Government aware that the Sikhs ha.ve religious scruples m 
takinO' meat other than Jhatka Y 

'" (ll) If the reply to part (a) above b~ in the affirmative, are Gov~~l'n-
ment awart> that Jhatka meat is sold at hIgher rates than the other kmde 
of meats? 

(c) Is it a fact that a Hindu has been given the management of the 
Hindu refreshment room at Lahore Railway station ? 

(d) Are Government awar~ that strong :epreS('ntation~ have ~en 
made bv the whole Sikh commumty, as well as Sikh press, agamst grantIng 
the I(]a~agement of the Hindu Refreshment room at Lahore Railway station 
to a Hindu on the ground that the Sikhs cannot be certain of the kind of 
meat prepared therein T 

(e) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the resolution 
passed by S. G. P. C., the Chief Khalsa Diwan and a number of other Sikh 
iDI.'titutions on this subject ? 

(I) Is it a fact that a deputation waited upon the Agent, North 
\Vestrrn Railway, on behalf of the Sikh Central Youth League, Lahore f If 
BO, "" ill Government be pleased to state what representations were made by 
the members of the deputation and what was the reply'given to their repre-
sentation Y 

(g) Is it a fact that retired military officers have expressed their 
resentment at the action of Government in granting the management of the 
refreshment room to a Hindu? If so, do Government propose to consider 
the question of remedying the evil thus done ! 

Mr. P. R. Rau : (a) Yes. 
. (!J) I understand that no change has been made in the tariff rate;; with 
the change of contractors. 

(c) Yes. The Agent, North Western Railway, reports that the pre-
ViUelS Sikh Contractor had been warned several times for nmatisfactory 
wO:'k alld as there was no improvement he was constrained to \\-ithdraw his 
lice.ce. 

(d) and (e). Certain representations were made to ~l\(' ~Grth 
Western Railway Administration regarding the termination of the previous 
(!Olltr~ct. The matter was discus~d by the Chief Comm~rcilll 1\Ian a!!'er 
with certain leading Sikhs of Lahore and Amritsar, and the subject was 
disCllSS{'d informally also at a meeting of the Lahore Advisorv ('ommittee. 
It wa~ decided that wherever practicable Hindu Refreshmen't .RoOIll Con-
tractors would purvey Jhatka meat only, as such meat was said to be 
acceptahle to others using the Hindu Refreshment Rooms. InstructiollS tQ 
thiE d'l't'et have been issued and no complaints have since berm received. 

(f) No deputation was received by the Agent ; the matter was dis-
cussed as stated in parts (d) and (e) of my reply. 

(q) Certain retired Sikh officers had made a representation. Govern-
ment do not consider that any necessity has arisen for their ini:ervention in 
this matter. 
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Mr. Gaya Prasad 8iDgb : May I know if a change in the tari1f ratel 
had been made, the local advisory cOlJlmittee would have been consulted f 

Mr. P. ll. ltan : I understand that no change has been made. 
Mr. Lalchand Havalrai : Will they be consulted if there is a ehange ! 
Mr. P. B.. Ran : That is a hypothetical quest jon, Sir. 

MEMORIAL SUBMITTED BY ASSISTANT WAY INSPlOC10BS, NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY, FOR MODIFICATION IN THEm· CONDITION OF SERVICE. 

670. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad. Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh) : 
(a) Is it a fact tha.t a memorial was recently submitted by Assistant Way 
Inspectors, grade I, asking for certain modification in their conditions of 
seryice f If so, what action has been taken in the matter T 

(b) Are Government aware of the training given in T-I0 course to 
.Assistant Way Inspectors, grade I, equivalent to that given to the 
Apprentice Permanent Way Inspectors in the same school T If RO, is it a 
fact that preferential treatment is given to the latter, over-ruling the 
seniority, experience, and the qualifications attained by the former' If 
80, why T 

(c) Are the Assist.ant W Iiy Inspectors, grade I. after qualifying them-
selves in 1'-10 course, considtp'M fit to hold charge as Permanent Way 
Inspectors' If so, how many such men are available on the North Western 
Railway T 

(d) Is a sufficient number of such class of men who have passed the 
cours'e of T-I0 available, and if so, will Government be pleased to state 
what is the necessity of incurring a lot of expenditure in recruiting in-
experienced outsiders T 

(e) During t.he period of the last. five years how many Assistant Way 
Inspectors, grade I, and grade II, i.e., Apprentice Pennanent Way 
Inspectors, were promoted and confirmed as Permanent Way Inspectors 
re~pectively T What is the percentage of each class T 

(f) Is it a fact. that a number of Assistant Way Inspectors, grade I, 
wit.hout passing the Walton Training School have been promoted to Per-
manent. Way Inspectors' post? If so, why are the Assistant Way 
Inspectors, grade I, after qualifying themselves again in the school left 
behind the Apprentice Permanent W a~' Inspect{)rs' Is it a fact that a 
smaller percentage is fixed for Assistant Way Inspectors, grade I. for 
promotion to Pennanent Way IJl8pect.ors' job T . 

( g) Is the pay of the Assistant Way Inspector, grade I, Rs. 60-.2-
90-.2!-1l0 ~nd ~f grade II, i.!., Apprentice Permanent Way Inspectors 
&. 6:> .. 80, 90,. 1~ plus 5 to 150 T If so, why is such a big di1fercn~e in 
pay beIng mamtaIned T 

Mr. P. 'R. RaD : No memorial ~a~ been received by the Rllihvay BoaN. 
The matter seel'l!-s to be WIthIn the competence of the Agent 
Nort~ Westet;t RaIlway, to .deal with; and I am sending a copy of tli~ 
quest.lOn to hlm for any achon that he may consider necessary. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai: Does the IIonourable Member get any 
replies to the qtfcstions that are sent to the Agent , 
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1Ir. P. R. -It-au: Not urilei;s a reply is :asked for. 
:Mr. ~c1:land lfa.VaJrai : Does the Honourable Member generally ask 

for a reply' _ 
lIIr.· P. R. Rau: No ; if the question is within the competell"e of the 

Agent to decide, I clo not ask for a reply. 

(JoYMUNAL COMPOSITION OF THE CLERICAL STAFF IN THE l\1n..ITARY GRASS, 
AND DAmy FARMs. 

671. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Sirfffh) : 
Will. (k.vernment please state the total clerical strength of the MIlItary 
Gi"ass and Dairy Farms, and the number of Sikhs in each as compar~d to 
Muslims and Hindus Y 

_Mr. G. R. F. Tottenbam : I plf'.ce on the table a statement" giving the 
iaformation desired by the Honourahle Member. 

B~ Mowt1lf t1ae Oommu1&GZ Oomporititm 01 the Olerical seaff ift t1ae M Ilw'1l (}f'GH 
a'MlDa,i,., FMfitI. 

. . 
.- -

Actual. 
Sanctioned -- eiJt&b-
UtImlent. 

Hindus. Muslims Sikhs. Others. Total 

-~ ... 

~ now, Fat'fM-'-

Olelka. .. .. 93 76 10 5 2 93 

Jt#wry Gii&a Farma-

Clerks .. 116 77 30 4 5 116 

Total ... 209 153 40 9 I 71 209 

EtiMlNATlON FOR RECRUITMENT OF AUDITORS IN THE SUBORDINAT& RAIl,WAY 
AUDIT SERVICE AND CLERKS IN THE OFI'ICES OF THE CHIEF AUDITORS 
.\ND·STATE RAILWAYS. 

672. -1'ttr. Gaya Prasad. Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh) : 
(a.) ~s it a fact th~t an All-I~di~ competitive examination was held by 
ilie DIrector of RaIlway AudIt In February, 1930, for recruitment of 
Auditors in the Subordinate Railway Audit Service and of clerks in tile 
.offices of the Chief Auditors and State Railways 7 

, (lJ). Is it a fact: that successful candidates were given ~obs as Auditors 
:alid clerKs , . 

((') Is it a fact that in the office of the Chief Auditor, North Western 
Blrilway, three of the successful candidates were posted as Auditors and 
ihree as clerks , 



(4) )s it:a, fa!;t~,.~~ 8~C~ ~Jldid~tea were eXelllpted from 
appearmg in Part I examlnatmn and ~~re to qualify themselves,byapPt!¥-
ing in Part II examination' 

.- e) Is it a fact that when retrenchment was carrit'd out tlr-o of the 
clerks thus appointed were brought under reduction 1 If so, is it due to 
tqe orders of the Government of India to the effect that retrenchment should 
be carried on according to the length of service , Was no distinction made 
on lIecount of the qualifications of the persons retrenched 7 Is it a faet 
that in future recruitment, the Railway Board had issued a circular that 
the rf'trenched men should be provided first T If so. is it a fact that in 
Mare,'!. ]933" four supernumeraries were created in North Western. Rail-
way and one in the Attached office? If so, is it also a fact that:~ of 
these posts has been given to an outsider T If so, why , 

(I) Do Government propose to issue instructions to the Chief Auditor, 
North Western Railway, t.o make further recruitment from amongst the 
retrelll'ht'd hands, according to, their departmental qualifications and 
seniorit.y , 

The Honourable Sir Oeorge Schuster: The information has been 
called for and wiJI \,)e lalid on the tabJe in due course. 

RETRENCHMENT OF lHDIANS EJlPLOYm IN THE OFFICI: OF THE HIGH 
COlrlHISSIONER FOR INDIA.. 

673. *1Ir.' s.' C. Mitra (on behalf of Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to state the nnmber of the Indians employed in the 
office of the High Commis'3ioner for India in London f 

( b) Will Government be pJeaserl to state whether a retrenchment.com-
mittee Wal! appointed ill LoD<i~n to rec:ommend retrenchment. in the oflicc 
of the High Commissioner for India in l..ondou , 

(r.) If 80, when 'ViiS it appoint~d and by whom was it appointed f 
(d) Will Governmt"nt he pleased to state the number of membenr 

appointed on the said committee anc,i tl e nu~ber of Indians and ElIJ'Opeans 
separately appointed as members of t.he 68id committee , 

(Po) Will Government be pleased to st.ate bow many 1. C. S. and otllsr 
Ind.iaD Imperial Servi('e IDE'n retirt;o or otherwise were appointed as mem-
bers ot the sai,d committee f 

(f) W.ill Government b(> plea..c:ed to state the total number of meJI 
showing separately thf nnmb<>r of offict'r:t and other subordinate staff 
working at present in the High COnnnilS!lioner's office and their respective 
numbers before the said retrenchment committee was appointed , 

(g) Will Government b~ pJl'Cl:>ed til st:lt~ separately the number of 
Indians employt'd as officers and other subordinate staff in tht" office of the 
High Commissioner's office bt'fol'c thEl retrenchment , 

(It) Will GovernmPJ!t he plea.<;ed to state separatelY the number of 
Inl1ians employed as officers and I)thel' subordinate staff in the High CO';l1-
mi!'8ioner's office After th(' rdrt'nchTn~nt ! , ' 

(i) Will Government be tllcll8ed tosbJ.te separately the number of 
Inuians, officers anit other l;ubo,.diuntc '~tli~, who havt' been retrenched 
by the retrenchment e<mmiittee , ' ' 
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The Honoura.ble Silo Joseph Bhore : Information is being collected 
and will be furnished to the House in due course. 

EMPLOYMENT OF INDIANS IN THE OFFICE OF THE HIGH COMMISSION:r,~ FOB 
INDIA. 

674. *1tIr. S. C. Mitra (on behalf of ·Mr. Bhuput Sing) : (u) Will 
Government be pleased to state separately the number of Indians noW 
unemployed in London and all other places of the United Kingdom taken 
together? 

\ b) Is it a fact that out of a total llumber of 350 officers and sub-
ordinate staff employed in the Hie:h Commissioner's office before the last 
1'etrenchment, there were only 13 Ir,uiuns employed in that office' 

( c) Is it a fact that out of the 13 Indians so employed, nine were re-
-trcnl~~f.d as a result of recommendation (If the last retrenchment committee 
.appointed for the office of the High Commissioner for India in London, 

(d) Do Government propose to reserve all the posts in the High Com-
mWsioner's office for employment of Indians 1 

(e) If not, will they be pleased to state th$ reasons , 
(f) Are Government aware that a large number of Indians well 

.qualified in all branches of Engineering and other technical qualifications 
required for holding the posts of officers and possessing other subordinate 
ranks in the office of the High Commissioner for India in London, are 
alwayl'l available there? If 1l0t, have they ever enquired into the matter' 
If not, why not? 

(g) Will Goyernment be pleased to state whether the posts of officers, 
when vacant, are advertised by the High Commissioner's office before being 

·fiUed up' If not, why not Y 
(lIj Do Government propose to do so in future' If not, why not' 
The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : The information is being col· 

lected as far as is possible and when complete will be laJd on the table. 
IMPORT OF COPPER SULPHATE INTO BRITISH INDIA. 

675. *Dr. F. X. DeSoua: (a) Will Governmp.nt be pleased to 
state (i) what quantities of copper sulphate were imported into British 
India during the last three years ; and (ii) what is the Bcale of customs 
duty levied 011 copper sulphate T 

(b) Are Government aware that 90 per cent. of the imported copper 
sulphate is used as a germicide for making up spraying mixtures al1d for 
other agricultural purposelS? If so, are Government prepared to see their 
way to remit the customs duty on copper sulphate used for agricultural 
purposes f 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : 

(a) (i) 1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 

(ii) Stand d Preferential. 
ar U. K. Colonies. 

30 p.c. 20 p.c. 
.Ad vaZ. Ad vaZ. 

20 p.c . 
Ad va'-

Cwts. 
18,110 
17,648 
22,739 
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,(b) Government are aware that imporred copper sulphate is used for 
epraying purposes but th~y ha"c no lllformation 88 to the exact proportion 
of the imports so used. Representations urging the remL'lSion of the duty 
on copper sulphate have been received by Goverlmlent, and they a're receiv-
ing corurideration. 

Dr. 1'. X. De80U180 : If the facts are, as stated in the question, namely, 
90 per cent. of th~ imported .stwI iii blli.t1g Ubed for agricul~ural purposes, 
and only 10 per {'eIlt. for industrial purposeR, are Government in a posi-
tion to state wh~tlu~r they \\ill rCll'~t this customs duty on imported 
copper sulphate 7 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I think if my Honourable frieI:ld 
had listened to the concluding portion of my reply, it would have been 
unnecessary for him. to put me this question: I said that representations 
had been received ami were under tee consideration of Government. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: I did listen carefully to the last part of the 
Honourable Member's aru.wer : bllt 1 put a hypothetical case: if the 
facts stated by me lire true, will GoV('rillI1Cnt remit the customs duty 1 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: 011 his own admission, my 
Honourable fri~nJ has put mf:: a hyputheLical question and I must decline 
to answer it. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSolJA : Axe Go-vernment aware that according to the 
report of the Director of Agriculture in Mysore, the use of copper sul-
phate is highly beneficial to agriculture, and that in many cases it raises 
the profit of agriculture by as llluch as Hs, 50 per acre 1 

The Honourable ~ir Joseph Bhore : I am not aware of the repo.rt 
my Honourable friend refers to : but I have no reason to doubt that 
what is stated there ir. correct. 

Dr. 1'. X DeSousa. : If tl1at is so, will Government not take ~teps to 
remit this taxation cODl:liuerlllg it is a heavy duty against agriculture t 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I really cannot waste the time 
of the House further. I can only repe,.t what I have already said, that 
the matter is under co~ideration. 

Mr. 1'. B. James: l\[ay I ask two supplementary questions t The 
first is, are Government a\Vbre th.at e{;pp~r SUlphate is imported into other 
coifee-producing countries free of customs duty T Secondly, in view of 
the fact that this matter has bet>n h~fort: th~ Imperial Council of Agricul-
tural Research fur more than a ;vear, ,"ill G-owrnment be pleased 'to 
expedite the consid£'ration of the application made' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : It is a little difficult to answer 
two questions at the same tinle. ..\s regal"Is ihe first part of my Honour-
able friend 's qu,~stion, I am grb.teful for th(' information conveyed. As 
regards the second, I 31Ll afHlitl I :1lo.1 1I0t responsible for the operatioDs 
of the Imperial C()uncil of Agricultural Resenrch ; but I shall pass on nlY 
Honourable friend's qUl'stion to thc <1Uthorities c<lncerned. 

IMPORT OF RUBBER HOSE INTO BRlTISH INDIA. 
676. *Dr. 1'. X. DeSoua.: (a) Will Government be pleased ttl 

state : 
. . (i) . vat quantities of rubber hose were imported into British India 

during the .lu.t .tqree years ; and 
(ii) what is the customs duty levied thereon t 
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. .(/J) ~ Q~~ ~~. ~~ .abQV iW JW' QMt.oi too .• ported 
~ . ~ ,~ 'f~l," .~~iM 'mfiflb~Il' .JJ. 89, ... GO'V8l'Q.a"lJlt .:.11_ 5 cd 
tq. ~OlUim.et: t4e quqst.ipn of exe~ptll1g tIUs ~liOJll ~utS cbtty 7 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Ci) Impol'ts of r,ubober·.se 
~re not Separately recorded in the Trade A~COUDts. ' 

(ii) Ordin8ll'ily rubberboae is assessable t{) duty at 20 per <.-ent. (pre-
ferential) and 30 per oent. (~tandaro.) ad valorem as manufactures of 
r.ubQer 110t otlH!rwise specified. When,however, it has be<>n given !!fJJne 
spt!cial shape or quality peculiar to its use as a component plU·t of maChi-
ner.y, it is a~bleat !p.per cent.,ati:valor.em. If of canvas impregnated' 
with rubber, it is asse~ble at 25 per cent. ad valorem. 

(b) Government have no information as to the extent tu whi('.h ~Se 
for spraying machines figures ill the tot.al imports. It is understood~ 
however, that a IRrge proportion of spraying machines are used for n9.n-
agricultural purposes. The hitter part of the question does not arise. 

~. F. ~ D~ : Will Government inQ.~ and find out what pro-
portion of rubber hOIii~ which IS imported i'l WiOO for agricultural pur-
poses as parts of Spraying Macllil'.cry Y 

TIle lJIonourable Bir J~ph '~Qre.: la.afraHl, Sir, it would. ~e 
ahoost impossible to g~t accurate information on that point. 

Mr. P. B. James: Arising out of ' that answer, would it not 'be p(!S-
sible for the new .ol·ganizaiion h~ ~*ra to ,l:itati~ieal Resee-r6hto ,obtain 
some figures from the agricultural interest.!; OORCel'ned as to the am_t, 
for example, of copper sulphate used for agricultural purposes aMl tlhe 
alllount of ru~el' hose used for ~~ieul1w'~1 .pwpeses Y If he calm.ot 
give anaDS""e.r, I: would "iJ.~gvat to tbe.HoDourable Member in ch:aIvc 
that h.e should nO,l,ain this .information ifrO~ j,heintel'etlts COQcVJlCd. 

'TIle Bonoaioable:Bir Joseph -Bhore.: I cannot say straight off wlreth;f!r 
it is possible to get information along the lines suggested by my lri~d, 
but I will certainly .paSE;.on the suggf-siien that he has made to the 'proper 
q.uaners. 

~'lRElGHT ON MANuB1iJ.:I AND FERTILISERS ON THE MADRAS AND SOU'l'imRN 
MAHRA'M'A AND SoUTH INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

677. *D~. F. X. ~Spuza: (a) Will Government be plqaHed to 
state what is the scale of railway freight per ton charged on manures.und 
fertili~ers on the :Madras and Southern Mahratta and South Indian ,Hail-
way~ ~ 

(b.) What is the freight charged on limeY 
(c) Are GoV'emment aware that a considerable proportion of lime 

transported byrai.lw8Y is used for 'lD8lNl:rial PU1"p08es' If so, are Gov-
ernment prepared to direct the Railway auehoritiesin the matter of 
assessing the freight to accept the certificat.e of firms of repute. 1lbat a 
p~rticular oCpD.Signm.ent . of .lime .is .in~de4 to be ,used: as· a ,D,lanW'e , 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) ard (>b). I1ay a statement on the table giving 
the requiroo. informat.ien. . . 
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(c) Government have no information as to the first part of the que&-
tion, but I am sending a copy of the question to the Railway Administra-
tions cone.erned so that the suggestion may be examined. 

Btatetnem IAotDiftg tAe jreigAt c1w,rgetl on M anuru, etc., on ~in Bail_gl. 

(a) On the Madraa and Southern Mahratta and South Indian Railways manure u 
charged at the CfFF Schedule rate, i.e., at a flat rate of fi pie per maund per mile. 

(6) Lime is charged on the Madraa and Southern Mahratta and South Indian Ra.ilwaya 
at the following rates : 
JlCII!.rru "tiel 8out1tem MaIwaUG Bailway.-At the C./M ScheduJe,fIiz.: 

Miles. 

1-75 
76--300 

301 &; over 

Pie .. mamui 
per mile. 

·380 
·200 
·100 

Various 8tation-to-8tation rates are also quoted for this commodity in local booking. 
Bouth Indian Railu'ay:-

(i) When declared that the commodity i8 for manurial purposes for inland use 
only .........•. 2b pie per maund per mile. 

(ii) When used for other than manurial purposes-At C/N Schedule, i.e. : 
Miles. Pie per maund 

per mile. 
1--15 ·333 

'16-150 
151-300 
301--400 .. 
401 &; over 

·200 
·17(1 

'125 
·100 

BEPUBENTATION OF THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC AT THE RAIL-RoAD CONFERENCE 
HELD AT SmLA. 

678. *lIIr. :Rahimtoola II. Chinoy: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to stat~ whether any delegate to represent the views of the travelling public 
was invited to the Road-Rail Conference held at Simla in April, 1933 1 If 
not, why not , " 

( b) Are Government aware of the exiBtence, in Bombay, of an 
organisation called the Passengers' and Traffic Relief Association which 
has been working for about 18 years past in the interests of the travelling 
public' 

(c) Will Government be" pleased to state whether it is a fact that thi~ 
organisation requested Government for its representation at the Conference 
to enable it to place the point of view of the travelling public before the 
Conference , 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the aflirmative, will Governmeni be 
pleased to atate the reasons why such representation was not accorded f() 
,ueh an old institution , 

L235LAD 
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(e) Will Government be pleased to state what action, if any, 
(i) theY"have taken so far, 
(ii) they propose to take, 

to give effect to the resolutions adopted at the Road-Rail Conference held 
in Simla in April, 1933 ? 

The Honourable Sir Fra.n.k Noyce: (a) No delegate to represcnt the 
views of the travelling public was invited to the Road-Rail Conference. 

,. Government did not overlook the importance of the interests of the 
travelling public but did not find it possible to arrange for direct represen-
tation of those interests as they did not appear to be /IS yet sufficiently. 
organisf'li ,,·hile such organisations as existed appeared to be upon a pro-
vincial or eyen more local basis. It is, I think, clear that there would 
have· hN'n great difficulty in selecting a delegate who would be fully 
l'eprc8entatiYe of those interests for fhe purpose of a Conference of this 
nature. I would, however, point out that it was and is open to such 
interests to represent their views to Local Governments and that' any 
representations they may make will be given the fullest consideration. 

(b) and (c). The replies are in thc affirmative. 
(d) The reasons are given in the reply to part (a) of the question. 
(e) Local Goyernments have been addressed in respect of the action 

to be taken on Resolutions Nos. 1-4 and 6 and 7, while ReBolutions Nos. 5 
and 8 are still under consideration by the Government of India. 

Mr. La.lch&nd NavaJrai : May I know, Sir, whether this Passengers' 
and Traffic Relief Association was consulted in these matters as a matter 
of course T 

The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce: No, Sir. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Do the Government admit that this Asso-

ciation is in existence to look after the convl'!nience of the travelling 
public and that they represent the views of the public T Why are they 
not consulted then? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I have explained in my reply that 
it is open to this Association to represent their views to the Local Govt>rn-
ments, and those views will be given the fullest consideration. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.lra.i: I was merely asking, why were tbey not 
consulted on this question beforehand T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: There seemed no necessity for 
such previous consultation in matters of this kind. • 
. Mr. L~chand NavaJrai : What are the reasons for saying that there 
18 no necessIty? The point is that this Association is in existence to look 
to the convenience of the passengers, and the Association knowfl the 
actual wants and ~ifficl?-lties of the travelling public, and, if it is consulted 
beforehand, I don t thmk there will be any harm done to any oni~. 
. The Honoura.b~e Sir Frank Noyce: I would point out to the Honour-
able Member that! In any cll;se, ~he Conference is now over, and also that it w:as c0I?-cerned WIth a speClfic Issue, the competition of motors transport 
w,J~ lL!1lway~. . I -am not very certain how the Passenger<;' and Traffic 
Re~Ief ASSo~IatlOn .would. he in a position to offer any opinion of real 
value on that partlCular ISsue. On the question of railway amenities, I 
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admit that it might be desirable that they should be consulted, out that 
was not the issue with which the Conference was concerned. 

Kr. N. II. J08hi: May I know, Sir, whether the passengers will not 
be affected in any way by the decisions of the Rail-Road Conference , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: That is obviously so, but in a very 
indirect mann~r. 

Kr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: Is this the only Association of its kind 
in this country , 
. 'lhe Honourable Sir I'raDk Noyce: No, Sir ; I believe there is one 
in Madras and one in Sangli. 

Mr .•. IIaawood Ahmad: Question No. 679 has already been 
answered on a short notice question, Sir, and so I shall not put it. 

REDUCTION IN THE INCOlrlE 01' THE COKJmIBlONBBS I'OBo THE PORT 011' 
CALCUTTA. 

680. ·Mr. NabakUma.r Sing Dudhoria : Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

whether there has been recently an appreciable reduction in the 
income of the' Commission'ers for the Port of Calcutta due to 
dE:cline of trade and other causes ; 

whether the work of the Port Trust has not thereby decreased 
appreciably ; 

if the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, whether Govern-
ment contemplate retrenchment in the Port Trust Office by 
discharging some officials who draw high salaries ; 

(d) if so, the names of such officials together wjth their designations 
and monthly salaries ; 

(e) the total income that the Port Trust of Calcutta earned during 
1929-30, 1930-31 and 1931-32 , 

The HonoUrable Sir Joseph Bhore : Information is being called for 
and a complete reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

AMOUNT SPENT BY THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST ON THE PuaC'HA~ 01' 
MATERIALS IN INDIA. 

. 681. ·lIIr. Nabakum&r Sing Dudhoria : Will Government be pleased 
to state: . 

(a) the amounts (to be sho" n year hy year) that the Calcutta Port 
Trust has expended on the purchase of materials in India 
during 1929-30, 1930-31 and 1931-32 ; 

(b) the· amounts that the Calcutta Port Trust has disbursed for 
payment to Messrs. Bird and Company, Calcutta, under the 
head 'Supply of IJabour' during 192'9-30, 1930-31 and 
1931-32 ; 

(c) wllo were the chairman and the secretary, res?ectively, of the 
fort Commissioners when the labour contract was fil'!'!t given 
to Messrs. Bird and Company , 

L23flLAD B2 
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The Hoaourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) The Honourable Member ja 
presumably referring to the purchase of stores by the Calcutta Port Trust. 
If so; the figures are approximately as follows : 

1929-30 
1930-31 
]931-32 

Rs. 
34.46iakhs. 

25.75 lakhs. 
15.80 lakhs. 

. 'fhE'se are exclusive of the value of stores and equipment purchased 
by the :Engineering Department of the Port Trust, of which the figurell 
are Jlot available. 

(b) The att~ntion of the Honow-able Member is invited to the reply 
given hy me on the 1st September, 1933, to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh'lI 
starred question No. 375. 

(c) The information asked for is being obtained and will, when 
received, be laid on the table. 

TECHNICAl. ApPRF.N'l'ICES IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST WORKSHOPS. 

682~ ·Mr. Habakumar Sing Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased 
to state : 

(a) the number of technical apprentices that the Calcutta Port 
Trust had in their Workshops in 1929-30, 1930-31, 1931-32 
and 1932-33 ; 

(b) how many of such apprentices were (i) Indians, (ii) Anglo-
Indians, (iii) Europeans; 

(c) how many of the apprentices were taken from outside the 
Technical Institutions or the Engineering Colleges meant 
sp~cially for specialised training ; 

(d) whether every facility and assistance was afforded to those 
apprentices to learn their work; 

(f,) whether t.he different departmental Heads have from time to 
time supervised the work of these technical apprentices and 
tested their practical knowledge; 

(f) if so, the names of departmental Heads and the na,mes of 
apprentices whose work was so supervised and knowledge 
tested; 

(g) whether any of those technical students from outside has been 
absorbed in the service of the Port Trust ; 

(hj whether it is a fact that some non-Indian hands retrenched in 
one department have been appointed in another, either 
temporarily or permanently' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The information asked for is 
being obtained and will, when received, be laid on the table. 

MEERUT CONSPIRACY CASE. 

883. -Mr. Habalnma.r Sing Dudhoria : Will Government be pleased 
to state : 
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(a) the total amount that has been spent on prosecution in tJw 
Meerut Conapiracy Case from start to 1lniah ; 

(b) the full duration (in years, months and days) of the trial in 
(i) the Lower Court, (ii) the High Court; • 

(c) the names of prosecuting Counsels who had the charge of the 
case during the different periods ; 

(d) the amounts that were received by each of them; 
(e) the number of accused that were originally sent up for trial ; 
(f) how many of such accused dropped off (i) by death, (ii) by 

discharge or acquittal during the trial ; 
(g) (i) how many of them were sentenced, (ii.) how many were 

acquitted at the end of the trial ; 
(h) the names of the accused who were sentenced, together with the 

nature of the sentence on such ; 
(i) the names of th'e· accused who had their sentences reduced or 

modified or entirely removed on appeal by the High Court, 
together with the kind of sentence each received after ita 
modification' Or reduction ; 

(j) the llamei!l of accused who have be'en acquitted by the High 
Court ; 

(k) whether their attention has been drawn to the eriticisms that 
the Manchester Guardian, the Daily Herald, the Morning 
Post, and the ObsenJer have expressed on the trial ; 

(l) whether their attention has been drawn to the leader of 
th'e Statesman of the 13th August last, regarding Law'. 
Delays; 

(m) if so, whether they contemplate altering the Criminal Proe~ 
dure Code on the lines suggested by the Statesman , ; 

The BoJlO1U'able Sir Barry Baig: (a) Rs. 18i lakhs approximately. 
(b) The trial in the Lower Court including the preliminary enquiry in 

the Magistrate's Court, lasted about 31 years, i.e., from 12th J uue, 1929 
to 14th January, 1933. The hearing of the appeal in the High Court 
was concluded in ten days. 

(c) Two Counsels were employed on the case. These were originally 
the late Mr. J. Langford James and Mr. J. P. Mitter. On :Mr. Langford 
James' death Mr. Kemp replaced him. , 

(d) 'fhe total expenditure on the fees, etc., paid to C'l'llllsels was 
approximately 13 la.khs. Separate figures are not readily available. 

(e) to (j). I lay a statement on the table giving the information 
required. 

(k) to (til). Government are aware of the eritie~ on the length of 
the trial, on which the High Court has also commented. These comments 

. will receive the careful attention of Government. 
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, 

Sentence awarded Resultofappea1 
Serial Name of aocused. by the to the Remark.. 
No. Sessions Judge. High Court. 

-
1 Kuu.1far Ahmad . . .. Transportation for 3 years' imprison. 

life. ment. 
2 Sripad Amrit Da.nge .. Transportation for Do. 

S Philip Spratt· . . .. 12 years. 
Do. .. 2 years' imprison· 

ment. 
4. Saohhidanand Vishnu Gbate .. Do. .. 1 year's imprison. 

ment. 
6 Keehav Nilkanth Joglekar .. Do. .. Do. 

fl Raghunath Shivaram Nimbkar Do. .. Do. 

7 Benjamin Francis Bradley .. Transportation for Do. 
10 years. 

8 Shanta Ram Suvlaram Mirajkar Do. .. Do. 

9 Shaukat Usmani .. Do. .. S years' imprison· 
ment. 

10 Bohan Singh J 08h- .. .. Transportation for 1 year's imprison. 
7 years. ment. 

11 M:ir Abdul Kajid .. .. Do. . . Do. 

12 Dharami Kanta Goswami .. Do. .. Do. 

13 Ajodhya Prasad .. .. Transportation for Period already un· 

Gangadhar Adhikari 
5 years. dergone in jail. 

14 .. Do. .. Do. 

15 Puran Chandra Joshi .. Do . .. Do. 

16 Motiram Gajanan Desai .. Do. .. Acquitted. 

17 Gopendra Chakravarty .. 4 years' rigorous 7 months' rigorous 

Gopal Chandra Basak 
imprisonment. imprisonment. 

18 .. Do . .. Period already 
undergone in jail. 

19 Hugh Lester Hutchinson .. Do . .. Acquitted. 

20 Radha Raman Mitra .. Do . .. Do. 

21 Shiavaksh Hormasji Jhabwala Do. .. Do. 

22 Kedar Nath Sehgal .. .. Do. . . Do . 

23 Shamsul Huda " .. S years' rigorous Period alreajI. 

24 Arjun Atmaram Alve 
imprisonment. undergone in j '. .. Do . .. Acquitted. 

25 Gobind Ramchandra Ka.sle .. Do • .. Do. 

26 Gauri Shankar .. .. Do . . . Do. 

27 Lakshman Rao Kadam aIitu 
Lakshmi Narain Kadam. 

Do. .. Do. 

"' 
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,-

Sentence awarded Reeult of appeal 
IIari&l Name of &CI011IeCi. by the to the Remarkl_ 
No. s-iODB Judge. High Court. 

-
118 Vfahwa Nath Mukha.rji alia6 Acquitted. 

Biawanath Mukherjee. 

29 Shib Nath Banerji .. .. Do. 

30 Kishori Lal GhOllh .. .. Do. 

31 Dhondi Raj Thengdi .. Died 
during 
the See-
IliaD trW. 

CONTINGENT ALJ,OWANCE SANCTIONED FOB CERTAIN POSTAL OFFICIALS. 

684:. *KhaD Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin : Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a. contingent allowance is sanctioned for Superin-
tendents of Post Offices in India at a universal rate of Rs. 10 
per month; 

(b) whether the same formula is applied to first class head offices iIi 
sanctioning contingent allowance ; if not, why not ; 

(c) whether a first class Postmaster is required to do enquiry and 
inspection work, as done by the Superintendent of Post 
Offices; 

(d) wh('ther it is a fact that a contingent allowance at a universal 
rate of Rs. 3 is sanctioned for the Inspector of Post Offices 
in India' If 50, whether the same amount is also sanctioned 
for the Town Inspector of Post Oftices attached to first class 
head offices T If not, why not ; 

(e) if the replit'S to parts (b) and (d) be in the negative, the 
reasons for the differential treatment meted out to the first 
class Postmasters, and whether they are prepared to remove 
this grievance by introducing the same formula as is applied 
in the case of Divisional Superintendent of Post Offices t 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) The facts are not. as stated 
by the Honourable Member. In offices of Superintendents of Post Offict'S 
.in India the contingent allowance is fixed at rates ranging from Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 13 according to the number of clerks in each office_ 

(b) No. The contingent allowance of post offices including first class 
head offices is regulated according to the actual requirements of each office 
and at the discretion of the Head of the Postal Circle ('Qncerned. 

«(!) Yes, in respect of town sub and branch post offices under his 
control. ., . 

(d) A contingent allowance at B.s. 3 a month each is sanctioned 
generally for those Inspectors of Post Offices who are in charge of postal 
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Bub-dirisions on the ground that they have to maintain their own offices. 
Town Inspectors form part of the establishment of the head post offices 
to 'Which they are attached and for which contingent allowanc~s are 
sanctioned. The necessity for the grant to them of a s~parate contmgent 
aI1o,\ance does not, therefore, exist. 

(~) The principles on which the contingent: allowances of the offices 
of Superint~ndents of Post Offices in India and of first class post offices 
are fixed have been arrived at after taking into account the difference 
in tIlt' work performed. It would not be possible to devise a common 
formula suitable for both classes of offices. 

Xhan Bahadur Haji W&jihuddin : With regard to answer to part 
(a), may I ask what are the real facts T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : The real facts are as stated in 
my reply' to the question as a whole. 

SPECIAL PAY SANCTIONED FOR THE ToWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFJo'lIJEF. 

685. *Xha.n Bah&dur Haji We.jihuddin : Will Government be pleased 
to state whether &pecial pay at Rs. 30 and Rs. 20 is sanotioned for the Town 
Inspectors attached to first and second class head post oftlees, respectively , 
If so, will Government be pleased to state whether the duties and responsi-
bilities of the Town Inspectors attached to first class head offices are greater 
than the ones attached to the 2nd class h'ead offices T If so, in what 
respect, and if not, why is a different rate of pay sanctioned for the Town 
Inspectors attached to first class head offices ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Replies to the first and second 
parts of the question are in the affirmative. As regards the last part, 
Town Inspectors attached to offices with a numerous delivery staff and 
required to perform their duties in large centres of population have 
greater responsibilities and more arduous conditions of duty than those 
working in less important places and attached to smaller offices. 

BpECIAL PAY SANCTIONED FOR POST OFFICE ACCOUNTANTS. 

686. *Kha.u B&ba.dur Haji We.jihuddin : Will Government be pleased 
to statc tIle rate of special pay sanctioned for the Accountants of first and 
~econd class Head Post Offices? If the rates are the same for these offices, 
are Government prepared to sanction the special pay for the Accountants 
attached to the first class head offices at Rs. 30 per mensem T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : Ordinary time-scale clerks of the" 
Po<rt Office who have passed the qualifying departmental examination 
for posts of Postal Accountants while actually holding the p~lsts of 
Accountants or Assistant Accountants designated as such in Head Post 
Offices. either first class or second class, are entitled to draw special 
pay at R<.;. 10 per mensem for those on pay below Rs. 70 and Rs. 15 per 
mensem for those on pay of Rs. 70 and above. For future incumbents 
the rate of special pay will be Rs. 10 per mensem for all. As regards the 
l.a.st portion of the question, Government do not propose to make any 
change in the exu.ting arrangements. 
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DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT IN SANCTIONIl"O 8pWlTAL PAY FOR TOWN 
INSPECTOBS AND ACCOUNTANTS OF POST OI'FICl!B. 

687. *lthan Bahadur Baji Wajihuddin: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state whether it is necessary to pass any examination for 
appointment as (i) Town Inspectors, and (ii) Accountants' 

(0) If the reply regarding the Town Inspector's post is in the 
negative and for the Accountants in the affirmative, will Government be 
plea!>ed to state the reasons for this differential treatment in sanctioning 
the special pay for the appointments of the Town Inspectors and 
Accountants T 

(c) Will GoV'ernment be pleased to state whether the responsibilities 
and duties of the Town Inspectors are greater than those of the Account-
ants attached to first class head offices; if not, why the same rate of special 
pay is nof sanctioned for the Accountants of the first class Head Offices ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The Honourable :Member 
pl'c';llmably rcfers to Town Inspectors and Accountants in the ordinary 
cleri('al time-scale of pay attached to Head Post Offices. The posts of 
Al'coulltants are filled generally by officials who have passed a departmental 
examination, while no such examination is presC'l"ibed fol' posts of Town 
Inspectors. . 

(b) The special pay of Accountants and Town Inspectors has been 
sanctioned in consideration of the nature of the duties and responsibilities 
wlJich they have to discharge. 

(c) The duties and responsibilities of Accountants and Town Inspec-
tors are entirely different and no comparison between them is possible. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Meruher 
if outsiders are directly taken for the post of Inspector or Accountant 
for the departmental examination , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I am afraid I must ask for 
notice of that question. My acquaintance with these details is distinctly 
limited. 

REVISION OF THE SCALE OF PAY OF ACCOUNTANTS -ATTACHED TO CERTAIN 
POST OFFIcm. 

688. *Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin : Will Government be pleased 
to state whether the Accountants sanctioned for the Divisional Engineering 
Telegraph offices are in the scale of Rs. 200--20--360 while the Accountants 
of first class head offices are on the time-scale of Rs. 45--145 with a small 
special allowan..ce of Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 per mensem Y If so, will Government 
be pleased to state the reasons for this differential treatment and whether 
the duties and responsibilities of the Accountants attached to Di"isionlll 
Engineering Telegraphs offices and Postal Audit offices are greater than 
those of the Accountants in first class Head Offices ; and if not, whether 
Government are prepared to consider the matter and revise the scales of 
pay of thE.' AccountllPts attached to the first class Head Offices, so as to make 
them similar to tha.t sanctioned for the Accountants in other Departments 
or Divisional Engineering Telegraph offices, or above the time-scale clerks 
of th(' Post offices , 
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The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Accountants in the offices of 
Divisional Engineers,Telegraphs, draw pay on scales varying from 
Rs. 120--270 to Rs. 220---380, while in first class Head Post Offices, 
accountants are either in the selection grades on scales of pay of Bs. 160--
2JO and Rs. 250---350 or in the ordinary time-scale on scales of pay which 
vary, aL'f'ording to locality, from 3S-135 to Rs. 70--170 plus the specilll 
pay referred to by the Honourable Member. The responsibilitit:s of 
.,:\ccountants in the offices of Divisional Engineers are greater than those 
of ..tccountants in Head Post Offices. and the difference' in the rates of 
pay correspond to this fact. The last. part of the question does not arise. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS OF THE POST OFFICE ACCOUNTANTS. 

689. *Xh&n Vahadur Haji Wa.jihuddin : Will Government be pleased 
to state whether the examination papers of the Acco.untants are dealt 
with by the Audit office, while the Accountantship papers of the Supcrjn-
tenueutsof Post Offices and Inspectors and Head Clerks are dealt with by 
the departmental officers? If so, are Government prepared to order the 
conduct of the papers of the Accountantship examination by departmental 
officers? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: It is the case that the examina-
tion papers of Post Office Accountants are dealt with by the Accounts 
OBiI·ers. 

'l'here is no Accountantship Examination for Superintendents, Inspec-
tors llnd Superintendents' Head Clerks, but the papers set in the examina-
tions \\'hich these officers have to pass contain questions relating to 
ac('onnts : these papers are dealt with by the departmental officers. 

The conditions of the different examinations have been prescribed with 
due regard to the particular requirements of the Department in each case 
al1d Government see no need to make the change suggested by the Honour-
able Member. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE UNITED PROVINCES POifiAL ClBCLE. 

690. *Xhan Bahadur Haji Wa.jihuddin : Is it a fact that the officials 
in th'e United Provinces Postal Circle, who have got 30 years' service, bnt 
are below 55 years of age, are retrenched while the selection grade officials 
and gazet.ted officers who have got more t.han 30 years' service are retained 
in the Department T If so, do Government propose to retire the officials 
of the selection grade and gazetted posts who have 30 years or more service 
in order to create vacancies for abolition or conversion of the time-scale 
clerkE in chain of arrangements Y 

The Honourable Sir I'r&nk Noyce : Government have no precise 
information but for the purposes of retrenchment, officials in the ordinary 
ti'lle-!;cnlf' and in the selection grades are treated as in I)Ile I'ategory; 
while gazetted officers are treated as belonging to another category. 
Within a given cate!!,ory retrenchment is carried out by selection, and 
it is therefore possible that eases such as those alluded to by the 
Honourable Member may have occurred. Government are not how-
ever prepared to treat officials in the gazetted and non-gazetted cadres 
8'! of one category for purpO!~es of retrt>nchment and therefore regret 
that they are unable ~ accept the Honourable Members's suggestion. . 
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Mr. La.lchand Navalrai: May I know from the Honourable Mem-
ber whether persons over 55 years of age or, who are 55 years of age, 
are yet retained in service and given extension , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I rather think there is another 
question on the paper relating to that which will be answered later. 

RETIREMENT OF OFFICIALS HAVING TnmTY YEARS' SERVICE IN POSTAL 
CIRCLE OFFICES. 

691. -Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that 
undcr bis letter No. E.S.-2~7-1132, dated 3rd September, 1932, the Director 
General, Posts and Telegraphs, has ordered, in order to obtain the full 
complement of Lower Division clerks, that it is not intended that indiscri-
minat~ retrenchment should be effected amongst the time-scale clerks, but 
that conversion of ordinary time-scale posts into posts in the Lower Divi-
sion should be effected (i) gradually as vacancies occur in the former 
class in the ordinary course, (ii) by the acceptance of offers of voluntary 
retirement from the ordinary time-scale clerks, (iii) by the compulsory 
retirement of such of them whose record of service has been consistently 
unsatisfactory, and (iv) by the compulsory retirement under Fundamental 
Rule 56, i.e., on attaining 55 years of age.' 

(b) Is it a fact that officials in the Circle office with 30 years or more 
service are allowed to continue to work while the Post office officials of the 
same service are retrenched Y If so, do Government propose to order 
retircment of the offl~ials who have 30 years' service at their credit in Circle 
offices, and tl) provide the officials of the post offices in their places, result-
ant vacancies to be utilisea for the conversion and abolition of the time-
scale posts in the Post Offices T • 

'!'he Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The reply is in the affirm a-
tiv,e.' 

'(Ib) .As regards the first part Goyernment have no precise informa-
tion. 1 may, however, state that as the Circle Office staff forms a cadre 
distinct from that of the Post Office and has accordingly been treated 
separately in carrying out retrenchmentll, it is possible that such cases 
as those alluded to by the Hononrable Member may have occurred. 

As regards the second part, Government are not prepared to treat 
the two dHferent cadrf's as one for purposes of retrenchment as sug-
gested by the Honourable Memhf'l". • 

GRAN,}' OF COMPENSATORY ALLOWANCE TO TRAVELLING TICKET INS:~EcTORS 
ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

692. *Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin : With reference to reply to 
question NQ. 488 (c), dated 25th February, 1933, in this House, will 
Go,·ernment be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the sanction of revised rates of allowances to the old 
TraYelli,ng Ticket Inspectors has compensated them in respect 
of Provident Fund, leave-salary and retiring gratnit~·, a 
loss which they incurred on the abolition of mileage allow-
ane. ; 

(b) if not, whether they are prepared to consider the question of 
cQlDpensating the TraY'eUing Ticket Exandners for the 1088 
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incurred by them on this account and which they are still 
continuing to suffer , 

Mr. P. R. Bau: I would refer the HonOl~rable Member to" the reply 
·given to question No. 476, by Sardar Sant SIngh on the 4th September, 
1933. 

CONSOLIDATED ALLOWANCE 01<' '1'.R.AvELLING TICKET INSPECTORS AND THEIR 
DIVISIONAL INSPECTORS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

693. *Khan Bahadur Haji WajihuddiD: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state why thE' revised rates of consolidated allowance ha.ve 
·been denied to those Travelling Ticket Inspectors and their Divisional 
Inspectors who are working on station duty and as Inspectors and who, 
like their colleagues, now working as Travelling Ticket Examiners, drew 
·8 mileage allowance in their substantive capacity , 

(b) Is this not in contravention to the decision of the Railway Board 
AS communicated in this House on 25th February, 1933 , 

(c) Are Government prepared to see that the orders of the Railway 
Board are carried out in respect of the staff mentioned in part: (a) above , 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a), (b) and (c). I am obtaining certain informa-
tion and will lay a reply on the tablE' in due course. 

CONSOLIDATIl) ALLOWANCE OF TRAVELLING TICKET INSPECTORS ANlJ 'fREIB 
DIVISIONAL INSPECTORS ON. THE EAST INDIAN RAn..WAY. 

694. *Khan Bahadur Haji WajihuddiD :~ (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if it is a fact that the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors 
and their Divisional Inspectors' mileage ll1lowance was replaced by con-
solidated allowance and travelling daily anowance from 1st June, 1931 , 

(b) Is it a fact that special rates of allowances have been sanctioned· 
from 1st December, 1932, by way of compensation , 

(c) Has any consideration been made for the loss the said staR 
incurred between 1st June, 1931, and 1st December, 1932? If not, why 
not Y 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the necessity for com-
pen'lltting them for the period between 1st June, 1931, and 1st December, 
1932 f 

Mr. P. R. Bau : (n) Yes. 
(b), (c) and (d). As I have already explained, consolidated travelling 

allowance~ sanctioned from the 1st December, 1932, were purely ex-gratia 
·and Government are not prepared to give retrospective effect to them. 

EXPULSION OF CERTAIN CHl!7l'TIABS FROM INDO-CHINA. 

695. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
make a statement relating to the expulsion of Chettiars from Indo-China, 
indicating the latest development, if any, on the subject, Pllrticularly since 
the 1st June T 

( b) Is it not a fact that Rome Chettiars have been compelled to sign 
up with the Long Term Credit Oftice' Are Government aware that th. 
action is prejudicial to the· interests of the Chettiara there t 
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(c) Is it Ii fact that even the British Consul in Saigon has proposed 
tl\!lt the co-operation of the French Administration should be invited in 
sending out a small Committee of Indians for local enquiry and individual 
settlement of all the Chettiar accounts with the Long Term Credit Office T 

(d) Do Government propose to open direct negotiations with SaigQn,. 
for f.l'eedier settlement of this question, in the same manner in which they 
did wit.h the Union of South Africa in 1925 T 

( e ~ Is it a fact that some Chettiars bave sent up a. petition to the 
- Governor General of Indo-China requesting him to intervene f 

:Mr. B. J. Glancy: (a) As a result of the representations made by 
His Majesty's Government on behalf of the Government of India, the' 
Governor General of Indo-China has rescinded the expulsion orders 
issued against two of the Indian bankers who had not yet left the· 
country. (Cheers.) Negotiations between the Government of Indo-
China and the Indian bankers are continuing and it ~ hoped tha.t they 
will result in an amicable arrangement. The latest reports from Saigon 
indicate that the French authorities while unwilling for the present to 
rescind the expulsion orders passed against the four Ch-ettiars who have 
actually been deported are pr£'pared to allow them to return to Cochin 
China on safe conduct and to resume their business. 

(ib) Government und£'rstand that the Chettiars have accepted the-
cancellation of a portion of their 19ans which were demanded of them 
and have also declared that t.hey are disposed to adopt in other questions. 
of litigation the same attitude as European Bankers and financiers. 
Government have no further information. 

(c) Government have no information. 
(d) Since the negotiat.ion in progress have already Deen largely 

successful in ar.hieving their object, Government do not propose to adopt 
any other course than that so far followed. 

(e) Government have no information. 
:Mr. G&ya Prasad BiDgh: With regard to part (c) of the question, 

have the Government of India been in communication with the Br.itish 
Consul at Saigon with regard to the statement which is referred to in 
that part of t.he question T 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: Government. have r£'cei'l'ed no further information 
either from thc British Consul in Saigon or from any one else On the 
Bubject. .• 

lIIr. Gay& Prasad Singh : Have the Government of India written to· 
the British Consul in Saigon in ordcr to obtain the information which is: 
eontained in part (b') of the question T 
. lIIr. B. J. Glancy: .Government have not put forward any sugges-

tJon that a Small commIttee of Indians should ~o out.' because this is 8 
del1cate matter. It is a question of dealing with a foreign Government,. 
and although Governm<.'nt have f!'ot f"'C'ry sympathy wit.h the Chettiars 
~nd are trying to do what thl'Y can to IIsf.;ist them, they have to be careful 
m what they do. 

Itr. Gaya Prpad Singh : Have t.he Government of India enquired 
fl'OlD the British Consol in Saigon whether he has actually made a pro-· 
posal that a small committee should "isit f 
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Mr. B. J. Glancy: Not as far as I am aware. 
lIIr. 1'. B. James: Is it a fact that .two of the four Chettiars, who 

were originally expelled under the French Government's expulsion order, 
have, in fact, returned to Saigon under safe conduct T 

lIIr. B. J. Glancy: Government have no information on that point. 
Mr. 1'. E. James: Are Government aware of the widespread appre-

hension that the continued existence of the expulsion order against the 
four Chettiars is being used by the Government of Indo-China as a 
weapon with which to enforce discriminat.ory terms against the settled 
Chettiar community there 1 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: No. 
:Mr. 1'. E. James: Will Government continue to request His· 

Majesty's Government to represent to the French Government that the 
expulsion order against the four Chettiars should be promptly rescinded 
as being discriminatory and unjustified and that its withdrawal should 
not be dependent upon the settlement of the debt question , 

Mr. B. ~. Glucy: Yes. Government will continue to do all they 
ean. 

Tn.LvsFEH OF THE CONTROL OF THE BADRINATH TEMPLE TO TnT: RULER or 
THE TEBBI ESTATE. 

696. *:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to state 
if the question of the proposed transfer of Badri Nath Temple, in the 
District of Garhwal (United Provinces) has yet come up before them' 
If se, has any decision been arrived at T What is the recommendation, if 
any, of the UlJited Provinces GoYernment on the subject T 

Mr. B. J. Glucy : I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
ans,,"!'r g'iven on the 22nd August, 1933, to unstarred question !\'o. 2, ')n the 
same subject. 

Pandit Batyendra Bath Sen : Are Government aware that the 
orthodox opinion is against the proposed transfer , 

:Mr. B. J. Glancy: 'I'he views that have been expressed have already 
been passed on to the Government of the United Provinces under 
whose consideration the matter now i.s. 

Pandit Batyendra Ba.th Sen: May I know whether this proposal 
first came from the U. P. Government or from the Tehri Durbar T 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: I regret I have no information on that point. 
Mr. Lalchand Bavalra.i : May I know whether the pilgrims or those 

interested in this temple have made representation one way or the 
other? . 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: I have seen no representation, but it is possible 
they may have made one to the Government of the United Provinces. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do I take it that the question has not yet 
come up before the Government T 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: No, Sir. Government will not consider until they· 
have received the views of the Government of the United Provinces. 
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Pandit 8a.tyendra Hath Sen : May 1 know when this question will 
be finally settled by the U. P. Government' 

Mr. B. I. Glancy: The Government of India will no doubt be 'co;n-
suIted. In fact they have got to be consulted. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Havalrai : Can the Government inform us whether 
there have been any difficulties ill keeping Badrinath where it is, I mean 
not transferring it Y . 

Mr. B.l. Glancy: I am not aware of any precise difficulty, ,but the 
question will be casier to answer when the views of the U. P. Govern-
ment have been received. 

Mr. O&ya Prasad Singh: Will the Hindu community at large be 
given an opportunity to express their views on this question before it 
is finally decided by the Government of India 1 

Mr. B. I. Glancy: I take it that the U. P. Government will, in the 
first instance, ascertain what Hindu opinion is. 

Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen : Are Government aware that an inquiry 
cODlmi!'sioll was appointed in June last by the All-India Yarnashrama 
Swarajya Sangha to examine the question of transfer and that. they 

'have' submitterl their report against th(' transfer T 
Mr. B. J~ Glancy: 1 am quite prepared to take the Honourable 

'Member's word for it and I trust that this committee has passed on 
what it has got to :say to the Goyernment of the United Provinces who 
~will no doubt consider it. . 

Mr. S. C. Mitra : Arc Government aware that the temple of 
Badrinath is not a concern of the Hindus of the U. P. alone' 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: I think that Government are no doubt aware of 
. that, but primarily I should imagine that it is the concern of the 
U. P. 

Mr. S. C. l¥fitra : Will thc· Honourable Member take it from the 
Hindu Members on this side that this Badrinath temple is a big temple 
and that it is the concern of thp Hindus throu~hout India and not of the 
U. P. alone T 

Mr. B. J. Glancy:. I clid not mean to sURgest that it is the concern 
of the Hindus of the United Prmoinces only. I merely intended to 
8ugRest that they are the people who are probably principally interested 
in it. 

Mr. 8. C. Mitra: Will the Honourable Member also take it from us 
that this temple is the concern of the Hindus in general, because it is a 
temple which is revered IUld respected and held in high esteem by Hindus 
of all parts of Indi~. It is not a local temple of a particular place' 

l'tIr. B. I. Glancy: I should be very glad to take it from the Honour-
able Member. 

Mr. 8. O. l¥fitra : Will the Honourable Member take into considera-
tion the fact that this is not t.he view of the orthodox people only, bu.t 
also of people of Idvanced view, that this temple should not be trans-
ferred to a Nativc State without consulting the public opinion of Hindus 
in general. 
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Mr. B. J. Gl&Dcy : Yes, Sir. 
Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: I want to make one point clear without 

l)rejudicing the question of the transfer of the Badri'nath temple. I 
Ithould like to know whether any opportunity will be given by the 
Government of India to the Hindu community to express their opinion 
before any decision is arrived at-either this House or the Hindu com-
munity in general T 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: Government will certainly do their very best to 
ascertain the views of the Hindu community. 

Mr. X. P. Thampan : May I ask whether the (}()vernment of India 
will be pleased to send a copy of these questions and the answers to the 
U. P. Government Y 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: Yes, Sir. The Government of the United Pro-
vinces have already been informed of the previous question and the 
answer given. 

Am BOMBING ON THE NORTH-WEST ~NTIER OF INDIA.. 

697. *lIaulvi Muhammad Sbafee Daoodi : (a) Are Government aware 
that there is a very strong feeling in the country against aerial bombing 
at Kotkai and other places on the border of the North-West Frontier 
~vince , 

(b) Do Govermnent contemplate any change in their policy in regard 
to the territory belonging to the independent tribes on the border , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for the reeent 
trouble on the border , 

(d) Are Governm~n1 prt'pared to allay the public feeling in this 
matter and declare that the aforesaid bombing was the last of its kind , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) No. 
(b) No. 
(c) und (d). Government have nothing to add to t1u.' l'rtatt!Dlents 

that have already been made on this subject. 
I 

NEW TEN-RupEE AND FIVE-RUPEE CURRENCY NOTES. 

698. *Mr. M. ltIaswood Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware that 
the n('w ten-rupee and five-rupee notes are disliked by the people' 

(b) Is it a fact that the paper llsed in printing these notes is of an 
inferior quality than the paper which was used previously , 

(c) Do Government propose to stop the printing or notes on paper 
of such an inferior quality' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: With your permission, Sir. 
I shall reply both the queRtions Nos. 698 and 699 together; 

The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies; 
given to starred question.s NOR. 338 and 339 asked by M!r: Badri La} 
Rastogi .>n the 1st ~ptember. 
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Mr. M. Ma.swood Ahmad : Do Guvernmellt propose to prillt the num-

bers 011 five rupee notes at more than one place Y 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : No, Sir ~ 
l'tIr. X. ltIaswood Ahmad : May 1 know why they do not propose 

to do so T 
The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster : Because it is considered de· 

sirable in the public int(,J'est to print it in one place only. 
Mr. M. ltIaswood. Ahmad : Ry printing in. one place, it will be diffi· 

cult to rl'cogonise the number if it is torn. In the past the '1mnbp.rs were 
printed in four places. 

The Honoura.ble Sil' George Schuster : Government have taken that 
into aCl~!)Unt. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Still, Government do not propose to do 
it ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I repeat" No ". 

NEW TEN·RuPEE AND FIVE-RuPEE CURRENCY NO'l"1!B. 
t699. "·Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the numbers 

on the old t~n-rupee and five-rupee nores were found at more than. one 
place 7 . 

(b) Is it a fact that thl' number on the new ten-rupee and five-rupee 
notes i<; at one pll1cp. only ? 

(c) Do Gm'crnment propose to print the number in future on the 
ten-rupee and fh'e-rupee notes at more than one place ! 

ApPI.ICA'rroN FROM .JAMIAT-UL-ULEMA FOR GIVING EVIDENCE BBPOBB THE JOINT 
PARLIAMENTARY ('OMKlTTEE. 

700. *Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad: (a)' Will Government be pleased to 
state whether they, or the Chief Commissioner, or the Reforms Offic<!, had 
received any application, in connection with giving evidence before the 

,.J oint Parliamentary Commit.tee, from t.he J amiat-ul-Ulema f 
(b) If the Teply to part (a) be in t.he affirmative, will Government 

be pleased t.o lay on the table a copy of the letter or letters and a copy 
of the reply , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : (a.) An application from the 
Jamiat-ul-Ulem8~i-Hind that witnesses should be sent on their behalf to 
give evidence before the Joint Select Commi~ was received in the UefoTDlS 
Office on the 7th June, 1933. 

( b j Government do not propose to lay a copy of the correspondence 
.JU thl'! tahle. 

Mr. Ii Maswood Ahmad : Is the correrspondence a con1idential one , 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I should n(lt think 80, but I would 

like to have notice of that question. 
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state the 

rea ROllS for not ~lacing it on the table , 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : No, Sir. 

tFor 8n8wt'r to this questioD, Bee IlD8wer to question No. 691. 
~~D c 
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RELEASE OF KHAN ABDUL GHAFFAR KHAN. 

701. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to 
state when Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan, the frontier Gandhi, will be released 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : lIe will be released when Govern-
~Ient are satisfied that his detention is no longer essential ill the public 
mterf'sts. 

ILLNESS OF KHAN ABDUL GHAFFAR KHAN'S BROTHER. 

702. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
'litate whether it is a fact that they were in correspondence with the North-
West Frontier Province Government about Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan's 
brother's serious illness ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the condition of his health ~ 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ba.ig: (a) and (b). There, has been no 
such correspondence. If the Honourable Member is referring to Khan 
Abdul GhaffaT Khan's brother, Dr. Khan Sahib, who is a i:3t.ll.te Prisoner 
in Hazaribagh Jail, I may inform him that he is in good hf'alth, 

Mr. M. Maswood .Ahmad : lIas the Il<Jllourable Member received any 
reprrsentation at Delhi in regard to this gentleman and was there an 
undertaking given that this matter would be taken up with the N. W. F. 
Government ? 

The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Haig : 1 think the Honourable Member 
mur,t haY(' in mind some other member of Khan Abdul Ghatfar Khan's 
famlI~," or relative, certainly not his brother. 

:Mr. JII. llaswood AlUnad : Will Go'Vernment inform IDI who is the 
other m~mber referred to by my Honourable friend T 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig ; If the llonourable Member will 
give we the reference, I shall be glad to give him an answer. 

PROVISION OF CERTAIN NECESSITIES TO KALANAUR, DIl:JI'RICT GURDASPUR. 

703. ·Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: (a) Are Government aware that (i') in 
the 10WI1 of Kalanaur, District Gurdaspur, the Emperor Akbar was 
crowned; (ii) at one time it was a big city; (iii) now it has declined (.n 
account of lack of communications ! 

(b) Arc Government aware that there is neither a railway station, 
nor a telegraph office, in Kalanaur ? 

(c) Are Government prepared to take steps to provide Kalanaur 
with the above-mentioned necessities T 

The Honourable Bir Prank Noyce: (a) (i). Yes. 
(a) (ii) and (iii). Government are not in possession of precise in-

formation on these points. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) As regards railway communications I have ascertuineu that an 

inw'stij!'Rtion was made in 192Fl of the financial prospects of a line, Dera 
Baha Kanak-Gurda3pur, which would have served Kalanaul' but that it 
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was found that this would not be remunerative ; a short branch line termi-
nating at Kalanaur would be even less likely to pay. As'regards telegraph 
cOTDDllluication enquiry is being made as to the need for this and whether 
it would pay to provide it. 

W'ORKING OF THE OIL-PIBla! IN JAILS. 

704. *Pandit Satyendra Hath Ben: (a) Is there any jail rule 
directing that convicts punished with rigorous imprisonment should 
gem·rally be employed in working the oil-press during the first month of 
their ilnpri4JOnment T If so, why f 

(b) Are Government' aware that the working of the oil-press is 
}'egarded a<i a very severe punishment T If so, why is it not postponed 
till thc appeal period' is oyer T Do Government propose to issue such 
instructions to Jail authorities f 

The Honourable Sir Barry lIa.ig : ((1) I am aware of no such rule. The 
ordinary rule is that jail labour is divided into three' main classes, hard. 
medium and light, and a convict is only employed on labour of the ('las.~ for 
\':hi(~h the Medical Officer has certified him to be fit. The oil-press is ordi-
narily cJassed as hard labour. 

( b) n.oes not arise. 
Mr. Lalchand Havalrai : llay I know if it is harder than the 

chakki ~ 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I should not imagine so. I shol,lld 

imllginp. that both are classed as hard labour. 

ALLOTMENT OF QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

705. 1<pandit Satyendra Nath Ben: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to btut£' if it is a fact' that applications for allotment of quarters at Ne,,' 
Delhi were called for by the Estate Officer so as to reach him on or befol'e 
the 15th March, 1933, instead of by lst July as in previous years' 

(b) Is it a fact that this early date was fixed in order to enable the 
Estate OflicE'r to make the allotment of Delhi quarters in good time before 
the move takes place , 

(c·) Is it a fact that a provisional allotment for non-lien holders ol1h-
was made by the Estate Officer abont the first week in August last , • 

(d) Will Goyernment be pleased to state if fhis provisional allotment 
was after about one week modified by the Estate Officer by deleting certain 
no.mes of Government of India men' If 80, why , 

{e) Will Oovemmt'nt be plea 'led to state if this was don{' in order to 
provid{' qua.rters to men employed in the New Delhi Munieip&lit.y , 

(f) .Are Gov{'rnment aware that th'ere is already a shortage of 
quarters for the migratory staff of the Government of India f 

(g) If the reply; to part (f) be in the negative. will Governm{'nt pleas ... 
aUtte the per('el1tage ·of men moving from Simla for winter who succeeded 
in getting quart.ers at Delhi f Why was the idea to provide quarters to 
men pmployed in the NE'w Delhi Municipal Commit.tee not postponeci 
pendinlX the constrnction of more quarters, which is under cont.emplation , 

L235LAD c2 
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(h) Will GoveI;nment be pleased to state why no final· allotment of 
quarters at Delhi has taken place so far' 

(i) Are Government aware that this delay in the allotment is 
responsible for hardships to the staff of the Government of India who are 
unable to make private arrangements for quarters in the absence of any 
definite knowledge regarding the allotment T If the reply be in the 
affirlllatiYe, what steps do ·Government propose to take to prevent a 
recurrence ? . . 

(j) Will Government please state how many times from the com-
mencement of the present Simla season the Estate Officer and his staff· 
have visited Simla; and on what business Y Will Government please state 
the amount of expenditure incurred on account of travelling and daily 
al1cw&nces in this connection Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) No provisional allotment was made. A purely provisional list of 

probabJe aHottees was communicated to Departments to enable those wbo 
were not likely to get quarters to make other arrangements. 

(d) Xo. Some changes were made in the provisional list after three 
weeks, heNtuse certain quarters are occupied by the staff of the New Delhi 
.MnnieirJal Committeee and the Government had under consideration the 
question whether or not this staff should continue in occupation during 
the ensuing winter season. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) Yes. There is 'al shortage of quarters for both migrntory and non-

migratory ~taff. 
(q) The first part of the question does not arise. As regHrds the other 

part. 80mI' of the staff of the Committee are. employed on very essential ser-
vices 311(1 in the interests of efficiency, it is necessary that they ~hould be 
provided with accommodation close to their work as hitherto. 

(h) The final allotments have recently issued. They cOllkl not issue 
earlier h"eallse, as a consequence of the revised rules, Government have had 
to deal with several representations received from employees of various 
DC1JllrtTrl('nts froin time to time and allotment~ had to be withheld pE'nding 
issue cf the final orders thereon. 

(i) There may have been some inconvenience this year. hut this was 
unavoidabJe. 

(1) Thf' Estate Officer and his staff visited Simla three tiDIes during 
the ellrrent Simla season and their visits, as usual, were in connection with 
thp. allotment of bungalows and quarters in Delhi ·and in Simla. 'rhe 
fllllonnt of expenditure incurred in this connection was R'l. H!ll. 

Sir Oowasji Jeba.Dgir : Will the Honourable Member kindly i~fonn 
the House for whom the Western Hostel was constructed at Delhi , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I venture to think that that 
har.dly arises out of this question, but I believe it was eonstnlcted 
maInly for the benefit of the Members of the Legislature. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Is the Honourable Member aware thai a 
m~jor portiop. of it is occu-pied by those who are not "Members either of 
Uus A~emb\y C)r of. tb.e Council of. State , • 
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, The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I understand, to the best of my 
recollection, that there are a certain number of rooms which are lesened 
for the Members of this .AsSembly and of the Council of State, but I am. 
Dot quite sure wihat the rules are. ' 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Is the Honourable Member aware that the 
accommodation reserved for the Members of this Assembly and perhaps 
for the Members of the Council of State is Dot sufficient for the purpose 
for which the Western Hostel was constructed and that sometimes there 
is a scarcity of accommodation in the Western Hostel, although the 
major portion of it is occupied by non-Members of the Assembly ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: No, Sir, I am not aware of that 
but 1 shall be glad to look into tIll' matter. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : If thc Honourahle .Member will look into the 
matter next year, he will be conferring a great benefit 'on the Members 
of the Assembly. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Cha~r would suggest that this qn~stion might be examined by the HoUse 
Committpe which can go into detail ... 

'fEST OF RED SEAL BRAND METAL POLISH AND SILVER POIdSH BY THE 
ALIPORE TEBT liotrSE. 

706. *Pandit Sa.tyendra Nath Sen: (a) Are Government aware that 
M('ssrs. Sett and f)ass Company are the manufacturers of Red Seal Brand 
metal polish and silver polic;h T 

(b) Is it a fact that the Alipore Test House gave Messr!il. Sett Ilnd Dass 
Company a Test Report on that poli~h originally on re~ipt of a fee of 
B.s. 48 from them just at the time of 'l'ender for 1932, which was chan~nged 
by Messrs. Sett and Dass Company as wrong Y 

(r) Is; it a fact that the Test Report c;l'Iti'3fying the I~dian Stores 
Department Specifications was granted to Messrs. Sett and Dass Company 
after the challenge without receipt of any further fee of Rs. 48 T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) The first report of the GoYernment Test House on a sample of 

Red Seal metal polish was issued on the 20th June, 1931. The accuracy of 
the -analysis was subsequently challenged by t.he finn. 

(c) No. No sample satISfying' the specification has yet been re-
ceived from the finn. 

TEST OF RED SEAL BRAND METAL POLISH AND SILVER POUSH BY THE 
, Auro~T~THoom 

707. *Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Alipore Test House originally obtained the result of an analysis of Red 
Seal -metal polish by hl'ating the artick which spoilt the original quality of 
the goods Y 

. . 
'.' (b) Is it a fact that Messrs. Sett and Dass Company point.ed out to the 
Indian Stores Department that the said method of analysis was wrong , 
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(c) Is it also a fact that Messrs. Sett and Dass Company brought to 
the notice of the Chief Controller of Stores the great difference in the 
analysis made by the Alipore Test House and that of Dr. H. K Sen of the 
Science College, Calcutta, whereupon the Chief Controller of Stores ordered 
re-h'st of Messrs. Sett and :Qass Company's metal polish free of charge Y 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, is it a fact that 
on re-test, it was found to satisfy the Indian Stores Department Specifica-
tions and to agree almost with Dr. H. K. Sen's report T If so, what 
action, if any, was taken to prevent such wrong analysis in future with 
respect to Indian products T 

(e) Is it a fact that Mr. Sen of Alipore Test House at first remarked 
" Insufficient Sample" in the Tender Sample Receipt? Is it a fact that 
one pound (1 lb.) nett was wbmitted to them by Messrs. Sett and Dass 
Company, as per terms of the Tend'er, and that afterwards·on their pr,)test 
the Test House amended the same T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The analysis was carried 
out by the usual method. This involved heating the metal polish. This 
process has no advelrse effect on metal polish satisfying the specification. 
In the case of a metal polish, such as that mentioned, containing ingre-
dients not authorised by the specification, decomposition may have 
occurred. This was impossible to verify, since, by the time the point 
WAA raised by the firm, the metal polish had all been CODSum('d. 

(b) It is a fact that Messrs. Sett and Das,s Company claimed that the 
method of analysis was wrong. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) It is not a fact that on rc-test a sample was found to satisfy 
:the specification, neither did the result agree with that obtained on 
another sample: by Dr. H. K. Sen. 

(e) As far as the officer concerned can recollect, the firm at first 
submitted two tins which we~ thought insufficient and the firm there-
fore sent a further two tins to make a sufficient sample. 

REJECTION BY THE ALIPORE T~T HOUSE OF A TENDER SAMPLE OF MEssRS. 
SETT AND DASS COMPANY, 

708. *Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that the 
'render Sample given by Messrs. Sett and Dass Company [or 1933-34 was 
rejected by the Alipore Test House on the ground of .formation of " .Hard 
Cake " which nec~itated cutting open the tin contamers for analysIs T 

(b) Is it a fact that Messrs. Sett and Dass Company submitted to the 
Indian Stores Department a Test Report from Messrs. R. V. Briggs lind 
Company, who gave their report after retention of the same sample for a 
period Qf 27 dllYS, during which the aforesaid formation of " Hal'd Cake ~, 
was proved to be impossible ? ' 

(c) Is it a fact that Messrs. Sett and Dass Company also submitted 
a sealed sample along with the Tender for 1933-34 to the Indian Stores 
Department and, after the report hy Messrs. R. V. Briggs and Company,· 
requested for the same heing serit to an impartial chemist in Calcutta for 
analysis'! -. " - -
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(d) Is it a fact that instead of sending that sealed sample to another 
chemist the Indian Stores Department sent it to the Alipore Test House· 
against whom Messrs. Sett and nas.~ Company had complained Y 

(e) Is it a fnet that the Superintendent of the Alipore T6St House 
askerl 1.lr. Sett of Messrs. Sett and Dass Company, twice by phone, to 
inspect and open the sample within the Alipore Test House Chamber on 
condition that no outsider should be allowed there T 

(f) Is it a fact that Messrs. Sett and Dass Company \vanted to opel\. 
the said sample in the presence of a Notary Public and a chemist from the 
Seience Collr.ge, which request was refuseft by the Alipore 'l'est nouse , 

(17) If the reply to part (f) be in the affirmative, why was the 
request for such inspection in the presence of a Notary Public refused 
by the Indian Stores Department also T 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) Messrs. Sett and Dass Company submitted. a report by :\Ies!;rs. 

R. V. Briggs and Company showinc that a sample tested by them did 
not form a hard cake. 

(c) Yes. 
• (d) Yes. 

(e) The Superintend~nt (once, not twice) asked Mr. Sett on the 
telephone to be present when the sample was opened. Mr. Sett wished 
to bring two outsiders to which the Superintendent did not agree. The 
Superintendent then asked Mr. Sett to come to discuss the matter. Mr. 
Sett agreed, but failed to keep the appointment. 

(n Yes. 
(g) The offer was made to open the tin in the presence of Mr. Sett 

and any of_ his std whom he wished to bring with him. This offer was 
refused, and as the general procedure followed in the GOVl'TlIlllent Test 
House does not permit outside parties to be present during examination 
and tests, no further action was possible. 

REJECTION BY THE ALIPORE TEST HOUSE OF A TENDER SAMPLE OF l\fESSBS. 
SE'fT AND DASS COMPANY. 

709. *Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that 
Messrs. 8ett and Dass Company quoted prices in the Tender for "1933-34 
whidl, if accepted, would have saved a good deal of Government money ~ 

(b) Was there any enquiry made into the allegation of Mess:"S. Sett 
and Dass Company' If so, were they requested to withdraw the allega-
tion 9 

(c) Was any request made by Messrs. Sett and DaBS Company to the 
Chief Controller of Stores to reconsider the opinion of the Alipore Test 
Honse by oreping their sealert tenrler sRmple in their presence aceompanied 
by a chemist from the Science College , If so, why was this request 
refused T 

(d) Is it a fact that Messrs. Sett and Dass Company informed the 
Indian Stores Department of the last successful Test Report which they 
submitted along \>ith the Tender for 1933-34, as per Tender terms, ItDd 
that no consideration was given to such Test Report" whieh was very 
recently submitted to Messrs. Sett and Dass Company ? 
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The Honourable Sir Fra.nk Noyce: (a) The sample submit.ted by 
the firm was unacceptable and therefore the question of savings does not 
arise. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes, the attention of the IIonourablr Member is invited to answer 

given to part (g) of question No. 708. 

(d) When forwarding their tender for 1933-34 requirements, Messrs. 
Sett and Dass Company referred to test report No. 1897IC., dated the 12th 
October, 1931, which showed their sample to be unacceptable. Before 
deciding the tenders for 1933-34 the reports on the examination of samples 
submitted in lWcordance with the tender conditions were also considered, 
but the sample submitted by the firm again showed that the quality of 
their material was unacceptable. 

COJ.JJER1£S WORKING IN BENGAL A1Io""D BIHAR COAL-FIELD.3 • 
• 710. *Mr. K. C. Neogy : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of collieries working in B~ngal and Bihar roal-
fields in t.he year 1923 ; 

(b) the number of those owned and managed by Indiilll'l aral by 
Europeans; 

(cj the total numher of coal mille!.' owned and managed by Indians, 
which have stopped working during the period January, 1923 
to December ] 932 ; 

(d) the total numbel' of collieries owned and managed by 
Europeans which have stopped wnrking duriug the periorl 
January, 1923. to_ December, 1932 Y 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Enquiries are being made and 
meh information as is available will be laid on the table in dlle course. 

COAL RAISED IN INDIA. 

711. *Mr. K. C. Neogy : WIll Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the t()tal quantity of eoal raised in India during the calendar 
years 1930, 1931, :mn 1932 ; 

(b) the total amonnt of, despatches of coal ill railway wagons during 
the calendar years 1930, 1931 and 1932 ; 

(c) the total quantity raisef'i and despatched, respectively, during 
each of the aboye three years in the Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa coal-fields , 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (0,), (b) and ('c). A stat.eml>Dt 
i.- laid on the table giving the figures for all three years in respect of (a.) 
and (b) llnd f01' 1930 and 1931 in respect of (c). Particulars for 1932 
in respect of! (c) are being obtained and will be laid on the table in due 
course. 
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Statement ,howi"" the totall[1UJ'/I.tity oj coal ,.ailed and deIpatched from minu ,.egulaUd by the 
Indian Minu Act, 1923. 

1930. 193!. 1932. 

(a) RaisiDgs--{tons) 22,683,861 20,514,597 18,719,587 

(b) Despatches--{tons) 20,018,525 17,681,474 16,152,757 

(c) Raisings-{tons) 21,311,535 19,198,967 

Despatches (tons) 18,731,303 16,441,473 

I 
RESTRICTION OF RAISINGS OF COLLIERIEE OWNED BY HAlLWAYS. 

712. *Mr. K. O. Heogy: (a) Do Government contemplate further 
rest.riction of raisings of collieries owned by State Raihvays as well a8 
Coml~any-managed railways? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state the extent to wbich such restriction will be made 1 

(c) Are Government aware that smaller collieries have been the 
hardest hit by the oepression in the coal trade, and do GovernmeuJ:; pro-
pose to purchase the quantity thus released and made available for pur-
chase from market, mainly from small collieries whose ayerage rait;ingf> are 
below 50,000 tons per year T 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). A proposal made by the Indian 
}lining Association is under consideration at pre,sent, but Government 
have not come to any conclusions, eYen tentative, in the matter and 
I a~ unable to make any statement about it at present. 

(:0) This suggestion which was also made by the Indian :Mining 
Federation ,,,ill also he c('n!':iaered alonl! with the main question. 

EXPOR'l' OF BENGAI~ AND BIHAR COAL. 

713. "'Mr. K. O. Heogy : IR it a fr.ct that the export of Bengal dnd 
Bihar coal is mainly restricten to a ~mall number of collieries commanding 
big {\utput and mainly owned and managed by Europeans , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Inquiries are being made and 
the result will be furnished to the House in due course. 

WITHDRAWAL OF SURCHARGE ON COAL. 

714. *Mr. K. O. Heogy : (a) Is it a fact that the Indian Mining Asso-
ciation and the Indian Mining Frderation made representations to the 
Railway Board for abolition of the 15 pel' cent. surcharge on despatches of 
0081 introduced in Jann81'Y 1932 Y 

(b) Do Government propoS(: to cunsider the witll1lrawal of the sl1r-
charge? • 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government 
plea~c state how soon they wonld eomr -to a decision on the point , 
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Mr. P. B.. iau: (a) Yes. 
(b) 'J'he representation is under consideration. 
(c) As sc·on as certain statistical information which is awaited from 

the i;ast Indian Railway is received, I think Government will be in a 
position to arrive at a final decision. 

LOWER SCALE OF RAILWAY FREIGHT ON COAL FROM PEL'1CU A~D CHANDA 
VALLEY COLLIERIES. 

715. ·:Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Is it a fact that the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Administration introduced in 1923, a lower scale of 
railwa;.· fr€i~ht for coal from l'ench and Chanda Valley collieries than 
that applicable for coal from the' BeJlgal and Bihar coal-fields in order to 
fac:ili.tute free movement of coal from the former, which, for want of 
market for their output, WPJ'e likei~' to close down ? 

(b) If, the same scale still operating? 
(c) Are Government awart:! that the Indian Milling Federation made 

repeated representations to the Ruilway Board for abolition of this dis-
crimination against. Bengal and Bihar coal? 

(d) Are Government aware that Bengal and Bihar coal has lost its 
custom to Pench and Chanda Valley cost at stations on the Great Indian 
Peninsula and Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railways 1 

(C) Do Government contemvlate abolition of the above discriminatory 
rates of freight ~ 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the negative, will Government 
plt'&Se stute the reason why Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a), (b) and (~). Yes. -
(d) Government have no reliable information in their possession 

which call definitely show whether this is the case, but are making 
enquiries. 

(e) and (I). The question is under consideration. 

ApPLICATIONS ~'OR REGISTRATION OF }4'IRMS RECEIVED BY 'l'HE INCOME-TAX 
OF1"ICER IN KARACHI. 

716 *Seth Baji Abdoola. Haroon: Will Governmellt be pleased to 
lay on -the table of this Hou"e a stat.ement showing for each of the three 
years 1930-31, 1931-32 and 19:i2-33 (a) the number of applications for 
registration of firms received by the Income-tax Officers in Karachi; 
(b) the number of cases in which registration was refused; and lC) the 
number of applications which appertained to partnerships between mem-
bers of Muhammadan families? 

The Bonour:lblc Sir George Schuster: (fl.) 260 in 1930-31, 301 in 
1931-32 and 331 in 1932-33. 

(b-) 4 in 1930-31, 9 in 1931-32 and 7' in 1932-33. 

(c) Information is not available. 
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AGE OF COMPULSORY RETmEMENT IN RAILWAY BOARD'S OFFICE. 

717. -Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad : Is it a fact that Government issued 
certain orders last year that the age of compulsory retirement on Railways 
in India @hall be 55 and no extensions beyond th-at age should be grunted 
to Raihvay servants Y If so, does that order apply to the Railway Board's 
office Y If not, why not T 

Mr. P. R. Bau : Orders were issued to the State-managec;1 Railways 
. :m September, 1932, that for the present in units in which there is a 
~urplus or a likelihood of it or in which there is a waiting list, extensionlS 
of service after the age of 55 should not as a rule be granted to railway 
employees. 

These instructions do not apply to the office of the Railway Board. 
Mr. Lalch&nd Navalrai : May I know, Sir, if there are persons in the 

Railway Board who are enjoying extensions after the age of 55 7 
Mr. P. R. Rau : I do not, think so, hut I should like t.o have noti~e of 

that question. 
Mr. II. llaswood Ahmad : Is it a fact that the Railway Board ha~ 

extended the ag!' of snpl'rannuation from 55 to 56 years r 
Mr. P. R. Rau : Yes, Sir, recently as a temporary measure. 
Mr. II. ltIaswood Ahmad : Is the Honourable Member aware. that 

in reply to my question the Home Memher said the other day that th~ 
question of inereasing the age of I:;uperannuation is not under the con-
::irleratioll of the Government T 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The age of superannuation for the clerical staff is· 
60, and not. 55. 

Mr. M. llaswood Ahmad : Will the Honourable the Home ~Iember 
say whet.her t.he reply he gave hefore was in I"e6pect of clerieal staff 
only or was it for officers as well Y 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: J have no recollection of t.he· 
particular reply which the Honourable Member is referring to. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will the Honourable the Financial 
Commissioner for Railways say whether the Railway Board consulted 
thf' Home Department when they increased the age of superannuation 
from 55 to 56 ? 

Mr. P. B.. Rau : No, Sir. It was unnecessary, because the rulf's lay 
down the age of supe,rannuation for the clerical staff at 60 and each 
Department is competent to reduce it to the extent required abovf: 55. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : May I take it, then, that the irrcrease 
in the age of superannuation from 55 to 56 was made without consulting' 
the Home Department ? 

Mr~ P. R. Rau : I have already told my Honourable friend that this' 
rt:'lates to the clerical staff only. , 

lIttr. M. llaswood Ahmad : For whom the age of superannuation ig 
55 ? 
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Mr. P. R. Rau : For the superiol' staff-officers-it is 55. 

Mr. M. lIIaawood. Ahmad : Th~n the age of superannuation ~or the 
superior staff has been raised from 55 to 56 Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau: No, Sir. 

WAITING LIST OF RETRENCHED PERSONNEL IN RAILWAY BOARD'S OFI!'ICE. 

718. ·Mr. M:. Maswood Ahmad. : (a) Is it a fact that thcl'c is a large 
waiting list of retrenched personnel in the Railway Board's oiliee? If so, 
what action, if any, do Government propose to take to have them employed 
('it her in th'" Hailway Board or some other Railway offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that some persons whose names appear on the retrcllched 
list maint&ined in the Railway Board's office are at present ell1pl(\~ed in 
other offices? If so, is it proposed to remove tl:eil" names frr.m the waiting 
list to give a chance to otners who are below them on that list? 

Mr. P. R Rau: (a) The .list can hardly be de,>cribed as " a large 
waiting list". The position is that of an original list of 25 men, three 
llave obtained permanent employment elsewhete, nine have temporary 
eDlployment with the Railway Board, the Central Standards Office anll 
the Eastt:rn Bengal Railway, and four are known to be unemployed. 
The situation of the remaining nille men is not known, as the~· have 
left uo perm:ment address with the Railway Board. 'I'he waiting list 
has already been circulated to suhordinate office". with the object of 
procuring employment for the retrenched personnel if possible. 

(b) :Ko ; as retrenched persons optain permanent employment tlleir 
Jl8meS are remoyed from the waiting lilit. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai: May I ask, Sir, if the retrenchment is 
still going on in the case of State Railways or has it been stopped 1 

Mr, P. _R. Rau: I have no knowledge of any recent retrenchment. 

Mr. M:. Maawood Ahmad: In view of the long waiting list, do 
Governml'nt propose that those officers who have reached the age of 
superannuation will not be given an extension! 

:Mr P. :8. Rau : I have already told that this_ can hardly he con-
i;jdered. There are only four people on the wllitinp: list . 

... bu.\\\.tI"a\ ~~n.~ "B..ou()"\lTable ~l:r ~'naumukham Chetty): Does 
U"NOOl.'1. t'ne Rouou1'8.ble Member, Mr. James, want to ask 

s'non notiee ~uestion· , .-
Mr. F, E. James: No. Sir. 

·M,'. F. E. James: Will Government be pleased to mak" a statement as to the 
pTesent I!ituation with regard to : 

(o} U ...... ,,<~u\I>\Qn IIT(\n agal»!! I'ertain 1lJe1lJbers of the Chettiya.r (~OUlmunUy 
In SaIgon; 

(1;) th~ position ~f the Chettiyar Bankers in rejtard to their banking operations 
m Indo·Chmn with special reference to their dealings with the "Long 
Term Soeiet)· " , . 



STATEM~NTS lIAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph . Bhore (:Member 
Raiiways) : Sir, I lay on the table: . 

(i) 

(ii) 

the information promised in rep]y to supplementary questions 
to starred question No. 1201 asked by Mr. K. P. Thampan 

· on the 15th November, 1932 ; and 
th~ inform~tion promised in reply to supplementary questiollB 
· to starred question No. 451 asked by Mr. M. :lIaswood ,Ahmad 
· on the 2~rd February, 1933. 

DUMPING OF CEYLON COl>IU INTO INDIA • 

• 1201. During the last· year or so there have been certain limited imports of Ceylon 
copra into Malabar and it is poBBible that in some instances a certain amount of this 
was mixed with the local copra in exportll. to the North from the West Coast. It is 
very unlikely, hdwever, that this admixture has been at all common or that pure Ceylon 
copra is being exported in any quantity worth . consideration. The Government of 
India ul!derstand that copra supplied to Northern India markets from Bombay is 
Malabar copra and not Ceylon copra. Copra importe(l·from Ceylon is principally uaed 
for oil extraction and as there are no oil extracting mills in the Punjao, it is gathered 
that the eopra which is exported to Northern India is Malabar copra for eating 
PUrposeiO. 

Representations were received by the Government of India from four llifferent 
Chambers of Commerce agai_st the reduction or abolition of the import duty on 
copra. 

CONDITION OF AORICULTURE AND INDUSTRIES IN FORmGN COUNTRIES. 

'451. No reports of any important agrirultural or industrial sehemes in the eountrics 
named in rpply tu part (a) of the main qupst.ion have been reeeived from the Govern-
ment of India's reprnentatives in those countries during the lallt three years. 

AI; regards the circulation of l'eriodical reports reeeived from the Government of 
India's rl'prl'sentati\"l's in question, the position, so far as the Department of Commerce 
ill eoneemed, is as folloWIJ. Quarterly all well 811 annual reports are received from tbe 
Indian Trade CommiBBioners at London and Hamburg. The former are printed in the 
Indian Trade Journal, copies of which nre available in the Library of the House, and 
copies of th.e an~ual reports are also placed in the Library. The Government of India 
do not conllider It necessary to rireQlate any of these reports amongst the nlembers of 
the Legilllative Assembly. Copies are, however, supplied to members of the De-partmental 
Standing Advisory Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Harry HaJg (Home Member) : Sir, I Ill}' 00 
the table the information promised in reply to uD8tarred question 
No. 104 asked by Mr. M. M.aswood Ahmed on the 22nd March, 1933. 

8E1W1CE UNIONS, AssocIATION'S, mo., RECOGNISED BY QOVEBNxm'i'l'. 

104. The rules relating to reeognition by Government of assooiationa formed by its 
employees were issued in 192L A statement showing the associations of Government 
servants recognised since that. year by the Government of India and the Departmenta 
under their administ'ative ClOntrol is attached. 

• ( 1047 ) 
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Year of 
Name of Association. recognition. 

"Association of the uncovenanted service of the Government of 
India (Headquarters) 1922 

Indian Police Association 1922 
Indian Civil Service Central A.ociation 1922 
Punjab and Frontier Association of European Government 

Servants 1923 
Indian Officers' Association 1923 
The High Court Assoeiation, Calcutta 1925 
Govcrnment of India Attached and Subordinate Oftices Associa-

tion 1925 
Imperial Secretariat Record Sorters and Daftaries Aasoeiation 1926 
All-India ASl!Ociation of European Government Servants 1927 
Imperial Secretariat J emadars' and Peons' Association 1932 
Government of India attached and subordinate offices Record 

Sorters (including Record Lifters) and Daftaries Association 
(lion-migratory) 1933 

Survey of India (Class II) ~ssociation, Calcutta 1923 
Survey of India. Lower Subordiuate Association, Dehra Dun 192·~ 

eeatral Association of European Officer, of the Indian Agrieul-
tural Ser\'ice, Bombay •• 1923 

All-India Association of Indian Officer, of the Indian Agricul-
tural Service, Coimbatore .. 19f16 

Indian Veterinary Service A88ociation, Calcutta 1923 
Imperial Department of Agriculture (Pussa) AS80eiation 1930 
Ch'il Engineers' Asso('.iation, India 19:!3 
Indian College Engineers' Association 19:H 
All-India Speciali8tS' Association 192·l 
India-l'c('ruited European Engineers' Association 1925 
Meteorological Department Clerks' Association (now designated 

as the Meteorological DClJartment Non-Gazetted Officers' 
Association) 1925 

All-India (including Burma) Postal and R. M.. S. Union, Delhi 1922 
.All·India Burma Postr.13sters' Association, Bombay 192~ 

The Postal Officers' Assoeiation, India, Calcutta 1922 
The Telegraph Engineers' Association, Delhi 192~ 

Indian Telegraph AS8ociation, Limited, Calcutta 1923 
All-India Telegraph Union, Calcutta 1m 
All·India Postal and Telegraph (ineluding R. M. S.) Administra-

tive Offices Association, Lucknow . . . . . . 1925 

All-India R. M, S. Inspectors' A8sociation, Delhi 1925 
All-India (including Burma) Postmen and Lower Grade Staff 

Union, Bombay 1925 
The AS8ociation of the All-India Postal Town Inspectora, 

Calcutta 1928 

*This Association subsequently changed it8 uame to " Imperial Secretariai Associa-
tion ". . • 
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Name of Association. 
Year of 

recognition. 
AD·India (ine1uding Burma) Postal 

Poona 
AeeoUJltanta' ABIOCiation, 

'i'he Telephone Service Association of India. and 
Delhi 

lDClian Audit and Accounts Service Aasociatioa 

Burma, New 

Cnatoms Service AaBociation of All·India and Burma, Calcutta 
Imperial Opium Officers' Association 
N. I. S. R. Department Officers' ABBOciaticm, 8&mbhar 

1929 

1929 
1923 

-l923 
1923 
192·1 

Bagal Income·tax Allsociation, Calcutta 1925 
wome·tax Department :Ministerial Officers' AIIociation, 

B. and 0., Ranchi 1926 

Asllociation of the Gazetted Officers of the Iucome·tax Department, 
Bombay 1921 

Clerks Association of the Income·tax Department, Punjab, 
N. W. }'. P. &Ild Delhi Provinee, Lahore 1927 

Central Board of Revenue Ministerial Officers' Union, Bombay •. 1928 
laeome·tax Officers' ABBOeiation, United Provincft .. 192!1 
lDt\ome-tax (Gazetted) Service ABBOCiation, Bengal .. 192~ 

IlIeOme-tax Ministerial Offict'rs' ABBOCiation, United Provinces 1928 
N. I. S. R. Department Clerks-Allsociation .. 1928 
(ion'rnDient Peons Unioll, Bombay 1928 
Income-tax Department Non-Gazetted Officers' AaBOciation, 

Central Provinces and Berar, Nagpur 1929 
Ja .. ome-tax Impactors' AlIIIOeiation, Punjab, N. W. F. P. and Delhi 

Piovince, Lahore 1930 
lDoome-tax Omeers' Assoeiation, Punjab, N. W. F. and Delhi 

Provinces, Lahore 1930 
Income-tax Department Non·Gazetted Officers' Association, 

]4adras 1930 
Ineome-tax (Gazetted) Service ABBOciation, Bihar and Orina .. 1931 
AlIBOCiation of the Non-Gazetted Superior Staff of the Income-tax 

Department in Sind 1931 
Currency A88ociation, Calcutta 192~ 

Currency A8sociation, Cawnpore 192~ 

Currency AS8ociation, Lahore .• 192.t 
Currency Auociation, Bombay 1923 
Carrency A88ociation, Madras .. 1928 
Currency ABBOciation, Karachi •. 192.; 
Currency Auociation, Rangoon 1922 
A1J.India (ineluding BumlB) Currency Offices UniOIl 192!'i 
Non·Gazetted Civil Accountll Brotherhood, United Provinces 1922 
Civil Accounts Association, Punjab 19£2 
Non·Gazetted Civil Aecounts Auociation, Burma 1922 
Aeeounts Offices Association, Bengal 1922 
Non·Gazetted Civil-Aec.'ounts Oftic.'e Association, Madras 1923 

-Recognition wall withdrawn in 1026 but restored in June, 1928. 
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Year of 
Namt! of Association. recognition. 

Delhi Posts and Telegraphs Audit Clerks' Umon 

Civil Accounts Association, Bombay 
I 

Non-Gazetted Postal Accounts Offices Association, Nagpur 

Madras Postal Audit Clerks Association 

Accountants Association, Rangoon 
-Civil ACClOunts Office Association; Nllgpur .. 
Chil Accounts Association, Assam 
Public Works Account.ants Association, U. P. 
Bombay Public Works Accountants Association 
Chil Accounts Association (A. G. C. R.), Delhi 
Public Works Divisional Accountants Association, Punjab 

1923 
1923 
1923 
1922 
1922 
192:1, 
192·1, 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1926 

Madras Divisional Accountants Association 1930 
Burma Railways Statutory Audit Office Clerks' Association; 

Rangoon 1930 
Railway Audit Accountants Association, Rangoon 1930 
Railway Auditors Association, Bombay 
Bengal Divisional Accountants Association 
Stores Audit Association, Xew Delhi . 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway Statutory ,Audit Office Clerks' 

Association 
North Western Railway Auditors Association; Lahore 
Subordinate Statutory Railway Auditors' Association, :Madras 
Railway Auditors Association, Caleutta .. 
Divisional Accountants Association, Assam 
North Western Railway Audit. Clerks' Union 
Frontier Civil Accounts Association, Peshawar 
Government Audit Clerks Association, Bengal Nagpur Bailway 
Foreman's Association of India 
Civilian Clerks' Association (M. E. 13.), N orth-West Frontier 

Province, Peshawar 
All· India Arsenal Clerks' Association 
Army and Royal Air Force Headquarters Association 
All·India Associati~n of Clerks of Ordnance Factories 
Indian Ordnance Civilian Gazetted Officers' Association 
Association of the All-India Royal Air Force Units' Clerks 

"Harness and Saddlery Factory Labour Union 
Cordite Factory Labour Union 
Indian Army Service Corps Civilian Association 
Gun Carriage Factory Labour Union 
A!sociation of Storekeepers and Storemen of the Indian Army 

Ordnance Corps . . • • 
All-India Association of the Supervising Stair of Ordnance and 

Clothing Factories . . . . . . . . 

*Recognition withdrawn on the 8th Febrnary, 1933. 

1930 
1931 
1931 

1931 
1932 
1931 
1932 
19S:? 
1932 
1933 
1933 
1919 

1922 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1928 
1928 
1931 

1932 

1932 
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Year Clf 

Name of AlloeiatioJl. reeojplitiOD. 
Military AoooWltl AllOciation, POOll& 
Military Accountl Association, Calcutta 
Military Ace.oWltl Allociation, Maymyo 

1921 
1926 
1926 

The Honourable Sir I'ra.Dk Noyce (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : Sir, I lay on the tahle : 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

the information promised in r~ply to starred question No. 619 
asked by Mr. K. P. 'fhampa'n on the 4th March, 1932 ; 

the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1067 
asked by Sardar Rant Singh on the 1st April, 1933 ; 

the information promised in reply to starred questions 
Nos. 1075, 1076 and 1077 asked by Mr. D. K. Lahiri 
Chaudhury on the 18t April, 19:33 ; and 

the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1205 
asked by Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Sahib Bahadur on the 10th 
April, 1933. 

MEMORIALS FROM ENGINEERING SUPERVISORS, TELEGRAPHS • 

• ·619. (a) Yes, except that the memorials were received ~efore August, 1931. 
(b) The caae of the memorialists and of other Engineering Supervisol'll, General, 

who were appointed to their posts on a substantive basis after 41 yeal'll' serviee as 
Telegraphists and three years' service as temporary Engineering Supervisors hus been 
reviewed by the Director·General in consultation with Government. The number of 
offidals affected is 57. The review has revealed that most of the memorialist" had 
more than one chane.e to qualify for promotion to the grade of Deputy Alisistant. 
Engineer, Telegraphs, prior to the discontinuance of the old system of training. 
Further, of the memorialists and other Engineering Snpervisors, many were over age, 
Bome did not possess the requisite qualifications for selection for training and others 
had had at least three opponunities. 

Gov(.rnment consider that t.hose who wcre over age, those who did not possess 
the prt'.scribcd qualifications and those who had had three opportunities but did not take 
advantage of them" have IlO legitimate grievance and that therefore the eases of 16 
Engineering Supervisors only requirt' special eonaideration. Of these 16 eleven had two 
opportunities, four had one opportunity and the remaining one had no opportunit~" to 
qualify. It is imp088ible to give any of them further ehances of qualifying untler the 
old system as that system has been abolished, but it has been decided that the elel'en 
offieiaJs who had two opportunities tp qualify will be given one more ehance, Ule' four 
ofticials who had one opportunity to qualify will be afforded two more chanees, n..n;] the 
remaining official who had no opportunities to qualify will be givell three ehances. 
For this purpoae, they will bt' given a special course of training in the Eleetrieal 
Engineer·in-Chief's Office, subjeet to their passing an entrance examination. Thus 
all Engint'ering Supervisors who harl the rt'quisite qualifi('ations will have had at least 
thrl"t' ('hances to qunlify for promotion to th(' grade of Deputy AJ!sistant Engineers 
whether 01' not they took advantage of their opportunities prior to 11120. 

(c) The rep\r to the firat part. is in tht' negative. The second and third parts 
are co\'ered by the answer to part (b). 

(d) Yes. Recruitment was previously made partly from telegraphists of not 
leu than 41 years' sl'rvice who were not required to pass any examination ; and flartly 
fron. telegraphists who had undergone a special training for 2! yeara and had lIucp eu· 
fully pused an examination at the t'nd of it. Under the orders of 1927. which had 
effect from the lst .January, 19211,. these methods were replaeed by a ne.., system of 
recruitment partIy frol\" within, and partly from outside the Department, designed to 
obtain men with bettt'r ooueational qualifications. As regards seniority thOle Supenisors 
who had completed a nine months' ('ourae of training for promotion to the grade of 
Deputy ASllistant Engineer in 1927 were ranked for seniority after those who bad 
already paslled that ('ourse; the Supervisol'll who paued that ('oul'lle in 1928 were 
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classed for tli.e purposes of promotion to the grade of Deputy Al!8istan~ Engineers with 
the men who completed the 2i years' c{)urse of training in 1925, and their relative 
81lnlority was fixed according to the percentage of marks obtained in the examinations. 
In casel> where the marks are identical, seniority was decided aeeording to the length of 
service. These arrangements were decided on in consideration of various factors iAclud-
ing allowances for the ages and experience of the different batches of passed staff_ 

PAINTS USED BY THE :EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY FOR PAINTING THElR WAGON. 

"'1067_ (a) The numbers of the Specifications mentioned by the Honourable Memiler 
are 1:l~t c~rrec~. Specification No_ GIO.P.~121 an~ GIO_P_-~2111 are presu.mabl~ ml'.a!lt.. 
Specification No. GjO.p.-1:n for black pa1l1t reqwres the pigment to be equal 111 8tam-
ing power and tone to the standard which contains 20 per cent. of lamp black_ The 
pigment will not necessarily itself contain 20 per cent. of lamp black, but may IlODLain 
more or less according to the grade of lamp black used. Specification No. GIO.l:'_-I;l!l 
for black paint second quality requires the pigment to be equal in staining power and 
similar in tone to the standard which co~tains 3 per cent. of carbon black. 

(b) No. In addition to the specifications for black paint mentioned in reIlly to 
part (a) there is another specification No. GIO_P.-122 for bone black paint. 

(c) Presumably Muraco special black paint is referred to. This is a paint of an 
altogether different type from paintB made to comply with specifications described in 
replies to (a) and (b). It is not known how much carbon black, if any, it contains. 
The loss on ignition of the pigment is about 80 per cent_ 

TENDER CALLED FOR BY THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. FOR ENAMEL NAVY 
GRF~'II. 

"107;;. (a) The Indian Stores Department called for tenders for 6,400 gallons of 
enamel Navy green on the 29th May, 1929. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) 1st Part.-Yes. 300 gallons were purchased in June, 1929, and 3,700 gallons 

in August, 1929. T1le price in both cases was Re. 11-4-0 per gallon. 
i:nd Part.-It is not practicable to purchase enamels for railway use on the results 

of analytical tests. Such enamels are chosen on the basis of actual exposurc tosts, 
as in the analogous case of railway varnishes_ This is well-known to paint man,.;fac-
tarers. At the time of this partiCUlar order the results of exposure tests were not 
av-.l.ilable. The Government Test House therefore recommended that an order for a 
part of the quantity of enamel required ahould be placed with Meslrs. J ell80n and 
Nicholson (India), Limited. Thie recommendation, which was accepted by the Chief 
Controller of Stores, was made on the strength of the results obtained on the axpoaure 
tests earried out on varnishes manufactured by the firm which showed them to conlpare 
favourably with other varnishes tested practically by the Government Teat HoWIe. 
As varnishes form the most important ingredient of enatnels, it was considered that 
the firm'a enamel' would also give good results. That this reasoning WIUI valid ia 
shown by the fact that when the practical tests had been completed the enamel wu 
found to be satisfactory. 

(a) No complaints bve been received from the Railway Administration concerned 
and, as stated in the aIl8Wer to part (c), the enamel gave satisfactory results in the 
exposure tests carried out at the Government Test House. 

(e) Fir8t part.-The firm named quoted Re. 6-4-0 per gallon. 
8ecOfId parl.-The composition of the pigment of the sample submitted by :Messrs. 

Murarka Paint and Varnish Works, Limited, conformed to the lIpecification for green 
enamel. The exposure tests on the varnish manufactured by this firm had, however, 
proved very unsatisfactory and the firm's offer waa therefore not accepted. When the 
results of exposure tests on the enamels were completed, this firm'8 enamel WIUI found 
to be unsatisfactory. 

(f) No. Messrs_ Murarka Paint and Varnlsh Works' varnish gave a much leu 
glossy lIlm than that of Messrs. Jenson and Nicholson (India), Limited. 
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T,EBTING OF SAlrl'PLEB OF ENAlrIli:L NAVY GBJ!ZN BY THE .G&n:R.NMENT T~ 
. Homm, .AuPou. 

*1016. (a) First parl.-Yea. 
. 8eOOftd part.-No report was submitted as no B&IIlple was received from Messrs. 

Jenson &lld NicholBon. 
( b) Does not arise. 
(c) The Government do not propose to place a copy of the report referred to on 

the t.able of the House. The report was prepared for the information of the Chief 
Controller of Stores. If any manufacturer requires a report on the t4!Bts and analyses 
of any of his products, it can be obtained from the Government Teat House, Alip~re, 
after the examination of aamplea of the product and on payment of the prescribed 
feel. 

(d) Firat part.--Out of the 4,000 gallons of enamel, Navy Green, purchased from 
MeBBrs. Jenson and Nieholaon (India), Limited, in 1929, 3,700 gallons were purchased 
on the recommendation of the Government Teat HOWIe, Alipore. 

Sec01,d parl.-The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer 
given to part (c) of question No. 1075. 

SUPPLY OF ENAMEL PURPLE BROWN TO THE EABTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 
THBOUGH THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

*1077. (a) Yea. 
(b) No. 
(c) Enamel Purple Brown was purchased at the price named from Measra. Jenson 

and Nicholson while the Rate Contract with Messra. Hoyle, Robson and Barnett for 
Enamel Purple Brown to E. B. R. shade was in force, but it was not the same stuff 
as that e.overed by the Rate Contract nth Messra. Hoyle, Robson and Barnett. 

( d) The difference between Rs. 40 per ewt. and RB. 9·8·0 per gallon amounta to 
RH. 61-5-4 per cwt., but the material on contract with Messra. Hoyle, Robson and 
Barnett was inferior to that purchased from Messrs. Jenson and Nicholson and was trot 
I~itable for the particula.r purpose for which it was required by the E. B. Railway. 

(6) Firat pllrt.--3,OI0 gallons. 
Second part.-The question of 1088 does not arise, for, as already explained in the 

answers to parta (c) and (d), the t.wo materials are not comparable. 
(I) The Government are already aware of the reasons for which the purchue 

was made. These have been explained in the answer to part (d). 

(g) The purchase was made by the Controller of Purchase, Caleutta, and, B8 alreacly 
explained in parta (c) and (/I), the two materials are entirely different, and the· queati01l 
of lOIS does not therefore arise. 

RENT 01' GoVERNHENT QUARfti.BS PAID BY THE STAPF OF THE OI'FICE 01' THE 
DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, rOSTS AND 'rl!uIGBAPHB, Dm.m. , .. -; .. ~ .' 

*1205. (a) to (f). The clerks concerned are entitled to pay rent under Fundamental 
Rl11c 45A. They are not however entitled to have Government quartera allotted to 
them in Old Delhi or in New Delhi, because they are not requirel\ to reside in either 
pIaee on duty with the Government of India. But this does not affeet the question of 
the payment of rent by them, and the cireular of the Deputy Accountant General calling 
on them to express readiness to pav rent under Fundamental Rule 45B will be CAn· celled. _ . 

(g) .The Bubstantive pay of the ofll.eel'is below RB. 600 per menBeD!.. He is there· 
fore eligible for clerks' quart~ra and has been given ' B ' 0l&BB quartera as there are 
no ' A ' clus orthodOl[ quartera in Old Delhi. 
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Mr. J'. It. Ba" 
the table: 

(Financial Commissioner. Railways) :. Sir, I lay ala 

(i) the infonnation promised in reply to starred question No. 37& 
asked by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon on the 20th February, 
1933 ; 

the information proDlis.~d in reply to parts (b), (c), (d) and 
(e) of starred question N(). 845 asked by Pandit Satyendra 
Nath Sen on the 21st Mareh, 1933 ; and 

( iii) the information promised in reply to ullstarred liueation 
No. 109, asked by Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen on t.he 22nd' 
March, 1933. 

PASS SECTION OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

"375. (a) The Agent, North Western Railway, reports that prior to the 1st May, 
1930, the strength of the Pass Section was six consisting of one Head Clerk and five 
cleTks but that it was increased with effect from the 1st May, 1930 to eight, cOllsi~ting 
of one Head Clerk and seven Clerks. The increase was necessitated on account of con-
siderable increase in work which will be apparent from the figures given below : 

No. of passes issued in 1928 .. 
~o. of passes issued in 1929 .. 
No. of letters received for the Pass Seetion :-

In 1926 
In 1929 

Suburban tickets issued in 1928 
Ruburban tickets issued in 1929 

(b), (c) and (d). No. 

25,280 
2!l,62~ 

12,021 
Hi,779 

73'5 
840 

(e) It has been decided to continue the present arrangements. Attention is drawn 
to the reply to the question rl'ferred to which has since been laid on the table. 

PROMOTION OF CLERKS IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY ACCOUNTS 
DEPUTlIEN'I'. 

'845. (b) Yes. 
~ci Yes. 
(d.) (i) 25. 

(ii) 3. 
«( 'I Government do not propose at this ,listance of time to cancel the 22 irregular 

promotions which were made as a result of misunderstanding of the rule. 

-HETRENCHMENT IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE, DELHI. 

109. (a) and (b). I understand that six clerks who had been retained out of turn 
under misunderstanding were not included in the list laid on the ta.ble of the H{)lIf!e in 
Ieply to starred question No. 461 (c) and (d), dated 23rd February, 1933. 

(c) Theile six clerks, who had held permanent appointments on the Eastern Bengal 
alla Bomba~·. Baroda and Central India Railways, came over to the Railway Clearmg 
Ac("~unts Office ~long w~th their work, and owing to a- misapprehension, thp Director 
eonsldeJ""d thlrl. urespech\'e of thE'ir total length of service, these I'Ierk8 were not to be 
brou~ht . under retrenehment. 

J am- info.rmed, however, that the Illen with longer service who were diechargf'd. as a 
result C'f the Irregular retention of these six men have Binee been either re-entertained 
Dr offered po,ts, ill the Railway Clearing Aecounts OSee. 



. ,",." 
. . ' BILLS PASSED- BY ,'HE COUNCIL Oi' STATE . - ... ;; 

Secretary of the Assembly : Sir, in accordance with the provisioDII 
of rUle 25 of the Indian Legislative Rules, I lay on the table the follow-
ing Bills which were passed by the Council of State on the 5th September, 
1933 : 

1. A Bill further to amend the Indian Arbitration Act, 1899, for 
a certain purpose ; and 

2. A Bill further to amend the Cantonments (House Accommoda-
tion) Act, 1923, for a certain purpose. 

MESSAGE FROM: 'fHE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has beeD 
received from the Council of State : 

'~ I am directed to inform you that the Council of State has, at its meeting held 
on the 5tll September, 1933, o.gree~ without any amendments tp the Bill further to amend 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, which was passed by the Legislative ABBembly, 
at its nleeting held on the 28th August, 1933." 

THE COT'fON TEXTILE INDUSTRY PROTECTIOl\ (AMEND-
MENT) BILL. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'J'he 
House will now resume further consideration of the motion that the Bill 
further to amend the Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, be 
taken into consideration. 

Mr. B. P. lIody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce) : On behalf of the agriculttrrists and the hand loom well"er~ of 
India (Applause), I warmly support the Bill before the House. (Laugh-
ter.) 1 do not know what my friends are laughing about; with the possi-
ble exception of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, I claim to 
be as siout a champion of these interests as anyone in this House. I IIhall 
never, I hope, be found in this House coming forward for relief to any in-
terests which I represent if it was found that such relief could only be 
giv~n at the expense of some other interest. As was so admirably P'lt by 
:my Honouraible friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, yesterday, a proper halance 
has to he struck in these matters, :and every measure has got to be con-
sidered on its merits, and with reference to its implications, not only as 
regards the particular industry concerned, but every other industry 8S 
well. One of these days, though I feel it rathE'r a difficult task, I hope to 
convince sl)me of my Honourable 'friends here, that those lik'J mc, who are 
'fighting for the rights of industries, are trying at the same time to serve 
the hest interests of the masses. 

With these preliminary observations, I shall now attempt, 3S briefty 
as I can, to answer some of the points raised in the debate, Rnd I shall im-
pose th(' same restraint on myself as was observed by my Honourable 
friend, the Commerce Member. My Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, on the 
first (lA~' of the debate, spoke for the hand loom weavers. I rec;pect that 
:lttitude, but I want to point out to him that he is altogether wrong in think-
in/!' that any melSure calculated to advance the interests of the textile 
industry constitutes a threat to the hand loom weaver. It iR true t.hat the 

( 10M ) 
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. hand loom indU:str;t today is in a rather deplorable' condition, as' iScvep" 
: other industry, whether conducted by hand or by power. What nre the 

causes? To a certain extent it is true that the competition of the power 
factorit'll bas affected the fortunes of the hand loom industry·; that is bound 
to happen. But we 'have this consolat.ion that unlike almost any other 
country or any other industry that I know of, the hand loom industry has 
8urviwd in this country for centuries, and hals withstood the competition 
of: power factories for the last 70 years more or less successfully, and today 
it hold!; almost t.he same position in the economy of t.his country as it has 
ever hl'ld. In that I see a gleam of hope, but. what I would like to 110int· 
{lut t{l my Honourable friend fs that" one reason why that industry has 
sufl'f'red is because of the cheap imports from foreign COUll tries, and if we 
in this House fight for adequate protection for our interests, we arc at the 
same time fighting for the best interests of the hand loom weaYe·~. The 
duty on cloth has helped the hand loom weaver just as much liS it has helped 
those who are conducting the industry in factories. 

An Honourable Member: What about the duty on yarn' 
Mr. B. P. Mody : My Honourable friend asks, how about the duty 

(JJl yarn. I shall answer that question as well. The duty on yarn has not 
affected the hand loom industry to anything like the extent which my 
h'iends im:lgine, basing their 8:rguments perhaps on what has be~u said in 
a recent communique of the Madras Government. My Honourable friends 
mu~ know that there are today a great many mills wp.ich are switching 
over from the production of yarn for sale to the production of clf,th. Why 
are they doing that T They are doing that for the simple rea~on that there 
is no economic price to be obtained for yarn. I am giving this as a positive 
fact, you can verify it by the figures of mills in India today "'hich are fln-

. ga~!ed in the manufacture of yarn for sale and which find it increasingly 
necessary to switch over to the production of cloth, becauR~ there is no 
market for yarn at an economic price. If it happens, as it is honnd to 
happen some day, that all mills in India turn their attention t.o the nroduc-
tion of cloth. then the dependence of the hand loom weaver would b., more 
or less on the imported yarn and he is going to get very litt.le shrift or 
mercy from the exporters of such yarn. It may be that today he is enjoy-
ing the benefit of cheap imports, but tomorrow he may find that the foreign-
er has established himself finnly in this country and that he is ahle to 
exact hi", own price with the elimination of the ~mpetitioll of t1l(' mills. 
Now, I hope, that is a sufficient answer to my Honourable friend. I recog-
nise that my Honourable friend is not opposing this measure, hut he has 
put forward a point of view which is perfectly legitimate and which I llUye 
tril'd tn IInswer to the best of my ability. I turn now to my Honourahle 
friend, Mr. B. Das. My Honourable friend's democratic sympnthies and 

_ vh·jd imagination embrace the whole of Indian humanity ; he said he spoke 
for the 350 millions of India. 

An Honourable Member : Mi'MLS the millowners. 
Mr. B. P. Mody : I am sorry for the 350 millions minus the mill-

owners. Now, Sir, what was his argument when he presented himself to 
. this Housf' as the champion of the.se 350 millions? He said there would be 

ret.aliation on the part of Japan, and that there had been actual retaliation 
in 1927. I am afraid, my Honourable friend is rather carele'Js in his hl1nd-
lin~ (If facts. 
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Irr. B. D&I (Orissa Division : Non-:Muhamm~~)l~ ~t, at.,Nl. 
BIr. B. P. JIociy ; 'rhere was a retali~ti<!n o.n t~ pUt; ()f,Japan' ~ .the 

matter of pig iron at a time wh~ there was no question 'of, increasing the 
. dnti"s ou textiles. The duties on pig iron were put up by as. jnneh as 250 
per cent. at one stroke what time the industry had not obtained the mea-
sure of relief it has now got. As regards cotton, my Honourable friend, 
with that delightful incoherence which he exhibits, contradicted himself. 
He said Japan was retaliating in the matter of cotton, and, ill the next 
breath. he said that within the next five years JalPan will grow as much cot-
ton as'sht' wants in Manchuria and other places. If Japan is anyhow 
going to do that some day, then where comes the question of retaliation? 
I do not want, Sir, to strike :8, controversial note upon this qu .. ~ .. tion in view 
of the very important negotiations which are going to take place in the next 
few months. But I will say this diat if there is going to be a threat to the 
interests of the agriculturists in India, the proper answer is not whining 
impotence, but adequate counter measures which I hope thi'i House will 
most heartily endorse. But I do hope that that unhappy eventuality will 
be Ilyoided, that, as a result of the Conference which is going to take place, 
we shall he able to reach an agreement which will eDBure friendship between 
the two countries, and that there will be no more talk of boycott or oounter-
meaS'lrt's of reprisals. 

Now, Sir, Mr. Das, again with the same carelessness with regard to 
faets, talked of bloated profits. I do not know whether he i~ still living 
in the hectic days of 1920. The answer to his imaginings is to be found in 
an Associated Press message today which says that another ft'w thousand 
em{lloyef's have been turned out of their jobs in Bombay mills on aceount 
of depression and on account of Japanese competition. Since April, 15 
thousand hands have been thrown out of employment in Ilddition to the 
many thousands who had been thrown out in previous years. Bllt it may 
be said that this is the position in regard to the Bombay mills only. It is 
by no means so. Mills at Indore, mills in the Central ProvinCe!> and mills 
in. other pl'llces are feeling the draught almost as acutely, and thert' is 
widespread unemployment everywhere. 

Then, my Honourable friend talked of mismanagement of Bombay 
mills, and in this connection be is rather fond of quoting my Honoumble 
friend, the Member for Industries and I~abour. Sir, in 8pite of my Hon-
oUl'able friend, Sir Frank Noyce's free trade proclivities, I haVE' a warm 
regard for him, 18nd I have always said that his report in 1927 was a most 
yaluable ('ontribution to the literature on the subje('t, and waH fnil of !>llg-
gestiom~ fol' the amelioration of the industry. But I want to Know, in what 
part of that report does my Honourable friend find support for hi~ theory 
that therE' has been gross mismanagemt'nt in Bombay mills 1 It is true thait 
Sir Frank Noyce has made valuable suggestions for the imprOVemf'11t of the 
industry. but that is very different altogether from saying that the industry 
is mismanag'ed. This oontinual talk of mismanagement which is being 
heard. and whieh no amount of facts and figures can man81?l' to scoteh: "~ill, 
at any rllte I hope, be scotched when th(' Report of the last Tariff Board, a 
Board which was competent to judge, is published. And if fJ'om no other 
pflin1 of "iew, at 'least from this particular standpoint, I am :mxiol1s that 
that Report shou~ be released to the public at the earliest possible moment. 
I hope that Report will give a positive lie t.o the statements wt:ieh 81'(' bt'illg 
J'f'cklf'SQly flung about with regard to the mismanagement of th(' Bombay 
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. [Mr. H. ·P. Mody.] 
Dlills. (Interruption by Mr. B. Das.) After all, the Report must be based 
upon evidence; I know what evidence has been laid before the BOflrd,and 
1 say that unless they ignore altogether the facts placed before them, they 
could not come to the conclusion that the industry is suffering from mis-
management. Sir, the real trouble with my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, 
.is nol that he does not understand exactly whBlt he is talking about,·-
tbouoh it is sometimes rather difficult to believe that he does understand 
(lJ8ughter)-he has got enough experience as a politician and as a pub-
licist ; be is a man of affairs, he knows tr,a,de and industry; but the trouble 
with him is that Mr. Dtas is a capitalist at heart. (Laughter.) Now, Sir, 
the eapitalist unfortunately today has gone a bit out of fashion, and it does 
n~t do for any good patriot to come forward and say that he is an exponent 
of either capitalist or industrial interests. And, therefore, it il:! that my 
friend, Mr. Das, who ~t heart is as bad a capitalist as anyone of 11S, comes 
forward to prate about the woes of the agriculturist ; I doubt very much 
whether he has been within a hundred miles of any village (Laughter) or 
,vhether his acquaintance with the agrieultural problem goes very much 
beyond the purchase of a few mangoes or baillanas. (Laughter.) 

. ~ow, Sir, I will deal briefly with my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. In 
spite of tIle fact that we always argue against each other, we are great 
friends. Mr. Joshi propounded a very novel doctrine, that whenewr the 
textile intiustry came up for some measure of relief, that must. be I1n occa-
sion for imposing on the industry certain conditions with regurd to the wel-
fare of labour. Surely these questions are entirely apart. Whether you 
give protection to the industry or not, a certain standard of life is to be 
maintained and enforced with regard to labour, all those ameHorative mea-
Bures, which flow from the Government of India with their incrt>asing labour 
sympath~es, have been designed to improve the lot of labour irrespective of 
whether the industry has received adequate protection or not. Does my 
friend rf'quire a double dose of protection, namely, industrial legislation 
procl'eding at a rapid pace, irrespective of Protection, and again when the 
ind1lstry ~omes up for some measure of relief' That, I 8:IY, Sir, is a 
whoHy untenable proposition and I hope it will not be supported anywhere. 

I said that I would be very brief ; I have only a few words more to lilly. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Du, speaking on behalf of the Democratic 
rarty, said that. they were going to oppose this measure. I hope it is 110t 
correct ; J hope at any rate the Democratic Party will reconsider their 
attitude. What would happen, supposing a large seetion of the House, a 
majority s~ction in this House, were of the same opinion., One of two 
things would happen. The Tariff Board's Report and the Government 
(If India's decision on that report would have to be immediately published 
and bron~ht up before the House, and Rome fresh measure of protection re-
commended. That I say is obviously out of the question for the simple 
reason that negotiations are on foot, and it does not do, when tbe Lanca-
shire deputation and the Japanese deputation are on their way, to present 
them WIth a measure of protection at the same time that profess yourself 
wmi.n~ to. come to a settlement with them. That would be one way of 
deahng WIth the matter. The other way would be to do awpy with Pl'G-
teetion altogether and to leave the industry to the tender mercies of foreign-
~rs. . Is tnat the position which the Democratic Party propose to take up 
m thIS Honse, namely, that the industry should have no protection at aU t 
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Whose interests would they be serving thereby except the interests of tJie 
foreigner? I respectfully ask them whether they have realised the impli-
ootion~ of such an attitude. I am sure that no other section in the House 
will ~up}lort it. I am not merely concerned With getting votes, not merely 
cODc~rned .with getting this measure through : I want that every llember 
of this House, realising his responsibiliy, will whole-heartedly support the 
measure which has been put forward by my Honourable friend, the Com-
merce Member. • 

Mr. O. 8. BADIa Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I must at the outset congratulate my friend 
from Bombay on the able way in which he began espousing the cause 
of the agricultut:ists. I am sure the Honourable Member from Bombay 
is ·"ery receptive, and he probably felt that he was considerably mis-
unllerstood yesterday and took the earliest opportunity to clear thc 
mj'mnclerstanding and define the position that he has consistently taken 
up as a.n old Congressman following the footsteps of Sir Phcrozeshah 
Mehta before the Congress changed its policy. As every miIluwncr in 
this country has proved by his action, there is a cl08e contact between 
the agricultural and industrial interests, as evidenced by the fact that 
the largest quantity of short staple cotton produced in this country is 
cou'iumed by the millowners themselves. There is no use for supporters 
of agricultural interests to ignore this essential fact that between 
itgriculture and industries there is an unbreakable connection. It is good 
to build upon the connection and I welcome, therefore, the observation 
of the champion 0.£ industrial and tariff interests in Bombay. I must say 
8 word in defence of my friend, Mr. B. Das, once upon a time the 
champion of the Nationalist Party and its most industrious whip. When 
Mr. B. Das saili that he was going' to oppose this Bill. I think he governed _ 
it with a condition, till the> publication of the Tariff Board Report ..... 

Mr. B. D .. : Quite so. 

Mr. O~ 8. Banga Iyer: ...... and I suppose it was only his vigorous 
way of putting that the Tariff' Board Report must be published. and 
nut that this Bill should be opposed, for even Mr. Seott has not chosen' 
t() oppos~ this Bill. What Mr. Scott stated in his usually eloquent and 
olmost convincing and seductive style was this, that the Governme.nt 
of India's policy was more or less typical of " Wait and see Japanese 
policy". That was quite a dignified way of concealing some of his 
apprehensions, because he did not want I)n an occasion like this to 
('xpress them, for each and every one in this House is anxiOlls to 
fltrengthf'!l the hands of the . Commerce Member in the great and 
important negotiations that are opening before us. In this particular 
matter and during this debate it is well for us from the Opposition 
B~nches to make clear to the .Japanese representatives who are coming 
to tbis country that the Leader of this House has the confidence of the 
House as II whole. (Cheers.) When the Leader of the House denounced 
the Indo-Japanese Convention in April last, we gave him united and 
unanimous support, because our agricultural and industrial interests 
CAlled for such action ; and T, standing on this side of the House. very 
ell"Rl'ly stated then-that the denunciatipn of the Convention was but the' 
be~inning of negotiatiolls lea.ling to 8. better understanding and better 

·amlty and better agreement ,dth Japan in the light of new conditioni. 
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~ T~r-efore;:we!'ougbt·to -give- every -Sllpport to the Honourable tke Co.m-
merctl Mem.ber -who is animated not by- any hostility towards .Japan-
011 the contrary, as he very clea.rlystated· in his lucid and COllVinCing 
~peeeh, he is anxious once again to revive those fair tra!Iitioll8 and 
conditions of industrial rapprochment which had united India and 
Jllllun. We also join him in giving a welcome, a cordial welcome to 
the .Japanese delegates, because as he very d\early stated, Japan is one 
of our important customers, the principal buyer, as an outside nation, 
of our short staple cotton. We want to keep Japan as our friend and 
we hope that Japan will view the debate that has taken place in This 
House with sympathy and understanding and realise that .mr Com-
llIerce Member enters into negotiations with the fullest support that a 
lcucler of a democratic House in a self-governing country eanhave. 
(Cheers.) I have only to add that the agricultural interests are watching 
developments with great interest, and I welcome the Honourable the 
Commerce Member's observations in regard to their representation in 
whatever negotiations coneerning those interests that might take place. 
On this two-clause Bill, if we take into consideration the short ~itle also, 
we have had a two days' discussion. I think it is sufficient that we 
have taken over two days on this matter, and time that we gave a yote 
of confidence to the Commerce Member by passing this Bill unanimously 
and without any opposition, especially in the light of the fact that we are 
entering into important negotiations in view of which it is better that 
tIle protection is extended fur the limited period prescribed. (Cheers. ) 

Lala JIari Raj Swamp (United Pl'ovinces: Landholders): Mr. 
President, the sincerity of Mr. Mody and even of Mr. Das may be 
doubted ill voicing the feelings of agriculturists, but my sincerity cannot 

- be doubted, because I represent the landholders of the United Provinces 
and J have got a large number of u;nants under me who grow cotton 
and I grow eotton myself. I give my wholehearted support to this 
measure of protection, because I feel that there is nothing in this Bill 
which is injurious to the interests of the agriculturists. On -the other 
hand: b.y attaching too much importance to this argument in our speeches 
on Monday and today, we are playing into the hands of the .Japanese 
dele{!ation which is about to come out to India. I understand from 
r(·Hable sources that the Japanese have sent out men in cotton growing 
districts instigating cotton growers and to put up their demands that their 
interests are in danger, in order to impress the importance of their 
so-calIE'd boycott of Indian eotton. Sir, if you look into the fignres, 
yO~l will find that they have placed orders for Indian coiton mneh _in 
8ch·ancE'. For instance, ill .July. 1931, they purcha"led cotton for Rs. 421) 
lakhs_ In '93~. thE'~' pllrchllRed cotton for Rs. 168 Inkh!'! ; in .Jul~· 193~. 
their purchasE'.s WE'nt up t.o Rs. 571 lakhs. Before annonncillJ!' the 
hl)~'cott, they placed orders in advance so that they could holi! their 
Own for six months at least to come. Secondly, there is )lotlting in this 
argnment of boycott, becaww, as we know. most of the .JapaneSt' 
machinery is adapted for short staple cotton, ('specially cotton rrooll('ed 
in J1Jdia. By resorting to this boycott and by· sticking to) it, do "'e take 
it 1 hflt thry will throwaway- crores of their capital into the sea ano go 
in for more machinery' It is a. futile argument. Thirdly, if we, look 
into the ('xports, we find that the exports of Indian cotton have n:etnally 

.-been falling.in the:,Japanese-markets; flO it -JJle~_ th.t,the-time.w.m 



come when we will have to depend upon ourtlWn ,~et -or finet fQther 
markets in' other' parts of the world.. 1 have· always' thought, ,Sir" ftom 
the -very beginning that this short Bill should have been passed without 
11lu<:h discussion or argument, because, this is a time when, instead of 
weakening the hands of my Honourable friends, the Industries Member 
and the Commerce Member, 'we should strengthen their hands by givi.ng 
Our whole-hearted support to this measure, and I take this opportumty 
froa! this place in this House to convey to the Japanese delegation that 
we Indians will not be afraid of their tactics of dealing in international 
negotiations. You are well aware, Sir, how difficult it is to deal with 
the Japanese. You have had the privilege of dealing with the!ie people 
in International Conference in other parts of the world. Therefore, 
Sil', on behalf of the agriculturists and on behalf of -the ootton g'rowers, 
I wboleheartedly support this Bill, and I would as~ every Honourable 
Member llere to accord his full support to the Honourable the Commerce 
Mt~mber. 

Mr. K. P. Th&mpan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, the scale of duty that is-now prop~ed to be imposed upon 
~llt1 on textiles has been in existence for some time, and I would like to 
know what the Government have done during all the time. It is now nearly 
six months since the rate ,has been enhanced, and I should like to ask 
tJfe Government why they have not cared to send out some experts to 
find out from Japan why ,the Japanese people are able to dump their 
(.!oods into this country and how they are able to sell their produce at 
such low rates? I do not think, Sir, that the rate of exchange of the 
yen alone helps the Japanese to do this. My own opinion is that the 
Oovernmcnt have not done their duty in this matter, and. in asking 
llS to vote for a measure of this kind, Government are asking us to 
takr a leap in the dark as all li!!ht, all the relevant data are withheld 
from us. 
, Sir. there are several interests inyolved in this measure. Th~rc are 

1hf' cottOll growers. there are the hand loom we ayers, there are tIn· mill-
IJWllcrs, fIDel finally there are the consumers. It is our desire to hold 
tlle balance evenly among all these classes. If we can protect the 
millown('rs without injuring the interests of other 'classes of people, 
we will Ill' the first to do it, because. Wf' know. ~ir. there are more than 
eig-iit lakhs of people who are engaged. as labourers in this iudnstrv. 
alld it if; our earne,st desire that .they should not be throWll out ~f 
pmploYnIl'nt and that the capitalist should also get n fair return on 
}Ii~ investment. Therefore, Sir, if the Democrati~ Party decided to 
"}lpo~e thi!>: measure.,. it was because the Government harl not published 
the R~port of the Tarift' Board which we consider would be the most. 
impRJ,tial and equitabl~ one. and we naturall~' thought tha t. 'lvithout 
getting snffi~ient data on this qU(,Btion, we would not be discharO'in<r 

,0111' duty properly. We refused to allow ourselves to be a p~U'ty 
. tl) a measnre if it would injure the interests of the a!!'ri,'ulturists 
lind other classes of people. The only relevant dat.a th~t 'tIll' GOY-
el'lllllent 118ve got on the subject is contained in the Report of the 
Tariff Board, and that for their own reasons, they haye not car,-~d 
tn ~upply us. • 

- Sir. personally speaking. though I am an agriculturist. nUll a 
-landowner, I do not grow cotton, as you are doubtless aware,bnt my 
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• [Mr. K. P. Thampan.] •. '. 
sympathies as an agriculturist are entirely with the cotton growers, 
and as there are other Members in this House who can speak for cotton 
growers much better than I can do, I leave the matter to them. But, 
Sir, there are thousands of hand loom wea"Wlrs in places, like 'rellieherry, 
ClUlIlanore and throughout the villages in Malabar. There arc also 
weaving factories where beautiful checks and other suitings are manu-
factured, and a very large number of people depend upo~ that industry, 
and, as their spoke~sman in this House, unless I am convlDced that that 
industry will not be adversely affected by this measure, I cannot lend 
my support to this Bill. 

8ir, not only Malabar, there are other districts also, for instance, the 
place from which you come, Coimbatore, Salem, Madura, and Tanjore in 
Routh India, where there are thousands of hand loom weavers manufactur-
ing very fine saris, and other clotha. Their products are said to be very 
tine, and I am told,-I have not got the figures with me just at the 
llloment,-that cloth worth about I! crores of rupees is sent out to foreign 
places from the Madras Presidency over and above what is sent to several 
parts of this country. On the last occasion when I went to Lahore, I was 
delighted to find that the cloth stalls otf some merchants there were filled 
with (;aul1anon' checks and other cloths. This is the condition of \his 
int]ustry ill my part of the country and as one, represellting the hand 
loom weayers also, I feel I mnst think twice before I lend my support to 11 
!Il~asure of this kind. 

With regard to the consumer, Sir, I may say that I am a consumer 
:nyself of cotton goods, and personally I am willing to put up with higher 
prie~ for the cloths I purchase for a time if it will assist the producers, 
bnt I cannot be expected for all time to put up with higher prices. Why 
should I not take advantage of! the cheaper world prices, why >!honld I 
bl' prevented from enjoying the benefits of a c.heaper value as the result 
of more efficient and scientific manufacture and organisation' Sir, an in-
dustry that asks for support always is not worth the name, and the funda-
lllental principle in gi'\.;ng protection to any industry is that it &hould be 
given only for a limited period of time, before which the industry concerned 
is ~xpected to turn the corner. You cannot give protection for all time. 

Then, Sir, a good deal was said by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, 
about the alleged mismanagement of the mills. I do not know about the 
natnre of mismanagement in the mills, but I know, Sir,-and I have 
recently read enough of literature on the subje~f the abuses of the 
mallnging agency system that obtains in many of the Bombay mill'!. Sir, 
it is an unfortunate thing that the Indian Com.panie8 Act is so drafted 
that any kind 'Of abuse on the part of the managing agents is held to be 
legal. They get a commission for every purchase they make, they get a 
commissi'On f'Or the sales they e1feet, they get a c'Ommission for kl'l'ping of 
tht' office, for repairs, building or houses and for every conceinble thing 
connectf'd with the mills. Whether the mills lose or gain, the profits of the 
mana;:dng a~ents are ensured. It is the poor shareholder who loges. The 
RYstP.ID ha~ become almost a scandal. Until and unless the managing agency 
sYRh~m is modified. there is no chance of Ruccess or hope for these mills. 
It Ulay be a matter connected with the amendment of the Indian Com-
panies Act, but whatever it is, I hope, Sir, that Government will see their 
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wily t.o enquire into the prevailing system of managing agenCd and cradieate 
the ('vila thereof. I am told, Sir, that there is also & good deal of inefficiency 
in the mHh. in Bombay and other places. Their plant is said to he anti-
diluvian aod their expenses of production are also very excessive ..... 

BIr. B. P .• 001: Why don't you wait for the Report. before passing 
judgment , Wait for the Report and see what it says. 

lIIr. X. P. 'l"bampan : In this connection I would invite the attention 
of the House to certain portions of a letter which appeared in th~ Indian 
Finance (Industries Supplement) of the 31st August. The letter is from 
the Bombay Correspondent of that paper, and it is very relevant to this 
question, and with your indulgence, Sir, I will read certain portions. The 
Correspondent refers to the opinion of one Mr. Sasakura, a Japallese, whQ 
is a'lsociated with the Toyo Poddar Cotton Mill of Bombay. He says: 

" In his opinion, tbe .sorry plight of Bomliay eotton mills is due to three causes : 
(l) .Aeeumulated stoek due to overproduetion in India and heavy inerease of 

imported clot.h in 1932. 
(2) Higher cost of produetion of Bombay mills in eomparisfln with Ilpeountry 

mills and foreign mills. 
(3) Lack of control againllt reekJe&II eompetition among Bombay Mills. 

In ]932, Indian mill production increalled by 20 per cent. There was also an 
inereltlle of 58 per cent. in importei cloth. The result is that 1932 suppliell were higher 
by 500 million yards over 1931 supplies. This will be equal to 10 per eent. of India 'II 
cODaul11ir.g capacity. If the situation is to be remedied, Indian mills should doae down 
for Ii month and a half, or imports of .('.Ioth should ceaae for a half-year." 

'rhat means that these mills are producing more than the reQuirements 
of this country and hence the trouble : -

"As regards production cost, Indian mills incur higher expenditure on wages 
power, storeR and millcellaneous (such a8 taJ[e8)." ' 

It is inte~ting to see .from this lett~r what the average spinning 
cbar~es per spmdle per day IS for Bombay mills and for Japanese mills : 

Wages 
Power 

. Storf' 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Bombay Mills, 
5.04 pies. 
1.87 pies. 
1.16 pies. 
1.90 pies. 

9.97 pies. 

Japanese Mills. 
1.57 pies. 
1.09 pies . 
0.44 pies. 
1.28 pie~. 

4.38 pies. 

With regard to the average weaving charges per 100 looms per d'ay we 
find the following : ' 

\ 
Wagl'.8 
Power 
Store 
Miscellaneous • 

Total 

Bombay Mills. Japanese MiJ]~ 
Rs. RB. 
1~ H 
34 6 
36 
29 

264 

18 
27 

94 
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An HODourable Member: What about inefficiency Y 
:Mr. K. P. Tbampan: I am coming to that. What a contrast in 

regard to the cost of spinning and weaving I 
" The following description of Mr. Sasakura in regard to comparative efticiellcy 

(If, labour is interesting: 
• It requires i9 hands in BomOay Mills for a bale of 208. agaiD8t 11 m Japall ; 

and one Japanese weaving girl can attend 8 looms while a stout. Indian 
male weaver gellerally handles two looms and recently three or four looms 
are given to him in a few mills. In a Japanese automatic loom IIlled, it 
ill not strange to see a girl attending forty looms with comfort, and in 
spinning, generally a piecing girl attends 1,200 spindles for <W1l. a~t 
360 to 400 spindles in Bombay '." 

In the face of j;uch vast difference between the cost of productioll and 
efficiency of Bombay mills and those of Japan, I do not really know at 
what time salvation will come for Bombay mills. It cannot be, my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mody, wants us to continue this system of protection for 
years to come, and it is 100 much to expect us to vote for such a proposition. 

Mr. B. P. Mody : Ask Mr. Joshi. 
Mr. K. P. Thampan: Sir, before I sit down, I will read one more 

E'xtract from that letter. It says: 
" An additional handicap of Bombay Mills has been the anti·diluvian nature of 

Il1Achinery in most mills. Lack of capital and lack of himat or enterprise is responsible 
for the continued use of old machinery instead of their bemg replaced by new. 
Ahmedabad presents quite a different state of affairs." 

It is heartening to find that in Ahmedabad at least things are better. 
I must also say something about the imprudent way in which the 

profits of these mills were distributed during the time when they were 
lllaiiing large profits. I was myself a shareholder in one or two mills ill 
sout.h India. Will you believe me when I say that I got some time liS 
much as 60 per cent. dividend? The Managing Directors thought it 
pruoent to distribute 60 per cent. dividend. Why could they not reserve 
a certain portion against rainy days Y They never do that. The Company 
Law must be so altered that these shareholders ought not to be given more 
than 12 per cent. If it is the duty of the Legislature to protect the 
industrialist of the country, it is equally the duty of the industrialist to 
submit himself to the control of the Legislature. It is mutual. When the 
shareholders get a good dividend, they are jolly over it, but they app~oach 
us with a begging bowl in bad days. That is a mentality to which I 
object. 

These are the various factors connected with this pl"Oblem, and, 
without gi\-ing adequate consideration to all these aspects, I for one cannot 
lend my support to this Bill, and, if I may speak for them, that is also t.he 
attitude of the Democratic Party. 

Mr. Mubammad .A.zba.r .Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions : 
Muhammadan Rural) : This is a small Bill with one clause of perhaps 
five· or six lines and it has been under discussion in this House for two 
days. 

Sir, the object of this Bill is very simple. It extends the period of 
prfJtection to the end of March, 1934, instead of the end of October 1933. 
\y e hav~ heard of sincere and insincere sympathies expressed by each 
oth~r-the agriculturist for the industrialist, and the industriali~t for the 
agrieultmiBt, but I do not find anything in this Bill which pertains 
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either to the workers, i.e., hand loom wea~ers or· to 'the CUitiVktOl'S of this 
eountl'y. My Honourable friend, Lala Hari Raj ·I:);warup, talked of ·the 
benefits of this Bill to the cultivators. Neithe.f in this Bill nor in· the 
orlginal Bill of 1930 anything was said to be done to extend the 
aclvllntag~ of the measures to the poor cultivators of India. It u; a great 
pity that the great field of co-operation which was a great plessing at one 
time to the whole country has been sent away bag· and baggage to the 
provinces. The protection oil cultivators could be considered only in the 
depal'tment of co-operation. Sir, the cultivators of India were getting 
money through these co-operative sooieties, but, to our great consterna-
tion and regret, we find today that their interests are being neglecte(l in 
the provjnces now, although the Industries and Commerce Departments 
here have joincd hands to help the millowners and Japan. The l'eal 
interest of the cultivators is in the extension of the hand loom illdul>tl'Y, 
by which they can support themselves and their families. It is the hand 
]o(\m or cottage industry which supplies funds to the cultivators in their 
hoUl <; of leisure for paying land revenue and land rent which they owe 
tc the Government or to the zamindars. I know that there is the Central 
(''otton Committee and the co-operative societies, but it is really a matter 
of ~l'eat regret that in these Q.ays of floods and depression nothing is 
being done here for the interest of those who work on land or on the hand 
loom!:>. By extendiIlg this protection, you will indeed help the Indilin 
mills, but, so far as the cultivator is concerned, there. is not a word in thhl 
Act or anywhere to say that the cultivators or their hand looms will be 
helped in any way. Unless and until these cultivators are supplied with 
1I1On l'Y , cattle and see~ in all the provinces now, I do not see how these 
industries or these workers can be helped in any way. It is very necesHary 
thllt we here should now find means to help the cultivatorM and the manu-
facturers of these hand loom cloths, whether they are for export or for use 
in India itself. I need not say much on this subject. Everyone of the 
)fpmbel's here has expressed great sympathies 1"01' the cultiYatl)r and I know 
that the Japanese delegation too is coming and, if the Honourable the 
Commerce ~lember will take it into his head to do som(;tbiug-at least 
to his level best-to help the cultivator, that will be the best method of 
ht>lping the Indian industries too. 

1Ir. A. Boon (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : I rise to support that the Bill be enacted into law. As stated 
by my friend, Mr. Scott, I also wish that the Bill was more compre-
hensive. I also regret that this Bill should have at all aroused any 
controversy in this House. The position is this. The present. Act 
expires towards the end of October and we are DOW being asked to 
t'xtend it up to t~e end of March. When this Aet· was passed, ~here 
was a hue and cry III the country that we were faced with a national 
tD.enaee in the shape of the Japanese dumping their goods on our markets. 
N~w, it is consid~red expedient t~a~ befor.e we take any further steps in 
thIS matter, we mIght open negotIations WIth the Japanese representatives 
arId. comt> to some sort ?! amicable understanding by which the ill feelings 
WhICh arf' now bf'mg crt>atpo hptwt'pn thp tW(I eountries mav be 
rl'moved. Ullder these circumstances, my humble submissio~ is 
that thpre should have bt>en no controversy whatsoever about· this 
BilL ~e should have simply toM the Leader of the House "Cer-
tainly, extend the provisions of this Bill up to the end of March, but 
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do your best to safeguard the illtere::.'ts of the co~ntry". I am 8Or? 
to say that a note of discord has been sounded 1ll. some ,Parts of this 
House. The pleadings of Mr. Raju for the agrIculturIsts, supple-
mented bv the appeal of ~Ir. Das and the homily of Mr. Joshi, I submit, 
were entirely irrelevant so far as the issue before the House is c?n-
cerned. We have ·got our domestic problems and also the foreIgn 
problems. The foreign problem now confronting us is, how ~re we 
going to fight this foreign competitffin. The domestic problem IS, how 
the millowners are going to behave towards the agricu,lturists. What 
is going to be in the future the relationship between the producers of 
cotton and the consumers of cotton is another d'omestic problem. I 
dare say. we shall have plenty of time to discuss the domestic problems 
later on. I am sorry that several defects in the working of OUr mills 
have been proclaimed. \Ve really do not know how far these state-
ments or charges are correct, but I think it would be much better if 
at this juncture nothing is said about the weaknesses in our own 
system of work in ... the mills. We should at this time, wi1h a united 
',:oice, send our" representatives t.o the Conference and ask them to 
safeguard our interests. Much has been-made of the fact that the 
Heport of t.he Tariff Board has not been published and put into the 
hands of Honourable Members. I really do not know what is the actual 
cause of the non-publication of the report, but. after the compliments 
paid by Mr. Rang-a Iyer to the shrewdness ann sincerity of the Leader 
of the House, I am inclined to think that it must be some matter of 
great expediency. The Leader of the House at the very outset of his 
speech said that we have got to be very cautious and tactful at this 
particular moment and we should take care that nothing escapes our 
lips which might do incalculable harm to our cause. I submit that, 
taking that advice into considerati(ln, we shoul~l proceed with this 
matter. We need not wast.e any more time of this House in connec'tion 
with this Bill and we should ali express our wish that this Bill may be 
passed into law immediately. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur C1l-»1 Orissa : 
Muhammadan) : Sir, had it heen the last measure of its kind, I would 
certainly have no objection j 0 support. it, but I am sure at the Delhi Q • , , 

,,,eSSlon, there will be another Bill to give more protection. Govern-
ment are wanting money and by these means Government want to 
l>ecu~e more money: That is my view and, for that reason, I oppose 
Cln~·. l~e~ of. protect~on. I. have said. on several occasions that such pro-
t~~tI.on IS gIven to mdustnes and mlllowners. There is no sort nf pro"' 
tectl~n to Bengal and Bi~ar agriculturists: Rather you will find that, 
on account of export dntIes and other things, the interests of the agri-
culturists as a whole have always been overlonked . 

. The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhor~ (Member for Commerce and 
RaIlways) : What about t.he import duty on wheat! 
1 Mr. M .. Maswood Ahmad : It is true that on wheat there is some 
(,uty, .but BIhar an~ Bengal are not wheat growing provinces and, on that 
occaSIOn al.so, I saHt that there was a large body of men, who were 
thousand tImes more ,than these mill owners, that is the consum~rs. 
They are now purchasmg wheat at avery high cost, aJao iron snd other 
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things and they have not sufficient money. The rate of rice and jute 
is very low. 

I would ask my Honourable friend not to overlook the interests of 
the consumers when he discusses this matter with the Japanese delega-
tion. The consumers have given their last drop of blood to the mill-
owners and if my Honourable friend from Bombay is not still satisfit;ld, 
we cannot help it. If my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, wants that 
this protection should go on for an unlimited period, we cannot share 
that idea. With these words, I do not support this measure. 

(Some Honourable Members rose to speak.) 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : If it 

, 1 P ••• 
is the general desire on the part of the House to carry 
on the debate considerably longer, the Chair has no 

objection, but 15 Members have already taken part in the debate. Does 
the Honourable Mr. Amar Nath Dutt want to speak Y 

Mr. Amar Ha.th Dutt (Burdw.an Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Yes, Sir. 

Mr. President: Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : Sir, when I got a copy of this small Bill and 

went through the Sta.tement of Objects and Reasons, I had a shrewd 
suspicion in my mind that the Government had got more than one 
favourite wife. Sir, it was a Lieutenant Governor of a certain province, 
more than a quarter of a century ago, who laid down the theory of a 
favourite wife. As you know, India is a land of polygamy and it is no 
wonder that our Christian rulers, in spite of their ideas of monogamy, 
have taken to polygamy here. I was aware of only one favourite wife 
of the Government of India till recently on whom all sorts of favours 
have been showered up to tbis time including the Communal Award and 
the Poona Pact. But that subject is not at the present moment before 
the House for discussion. The Honourable the Commerce Member hails 
from the Presidency of Bombay and he is himself a Christian and I thought 
that he will not be a party to any theory of a favourite wife, but I find 
that he has also got a favourite wife, namely, the Bombay millowners. 

Sir, this Bill was first enacted in the year 1927 in the interests of 
the Bombay millowners. A docile Assembly came to the help of this 
small community who are our countrymen. 

Mr. B. »as : It was not docile in 1927. 
:Mr. Ama.r Hath Dutt : I think in these matters of tariff the 

Assembly was as doe.He then as the Government could desire though not 
in matters of politics and constitutional advance. That is, however, 
another'matter. This Bill was given an extension of life for another 
three years after its expiry in the year 1930. I think my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Das, will agree with me that when it was given an extension 
of life, certainly the House was very docile, because it ('.onsisted of men 
like him and me only to the exclusion of firebrands. Sir, we thought 
then that t.his would be the last attempt on the part of the millowners 
to ask us to "open our pockets for t.heir benefit, but that was not to be. 
The Honourable the Commerce Member again came over to t.his Assembly 
a few months ago and the Act was extended to 31st October, 1933. Now, 
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it -is proposed to extend it till March 1934. So, Sir, if I make bold to 
say that the Government of India have got a soft corner in their heart 
for the Bombay millowners, I do not think I shall be wrong. To what 
this is due to, it is not necessary for us to attempt to analyse. It may 
be that. at the present moment the Government of India from the highest 
to the (M,'. G. Morgan: " Lowest") lowe!!t has got a preponderance of 
Bombay officials or who have served in Bombay and, therefore, have 
friendship with the Bombay cotton magnates. It may be due to that 
or it may be due to their great solicitude for the interests of the ...... . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, it is a very serious c.harge that. the Honourable Member is making 
on the Members from Bombay. I would really ask him to substantiate 
this charge. The allegat.ion that the Honourable Member has made is 
that the Government Benches from the highest to the lowest consist of 
Bombay men. 

Mr. Amar :Hath Dutt : No, no : that word" lowest" was put into 
m~- mouth by Mr. Morgan. 

Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir : At any rate, the allegation is that at least 
the highest officials are from Bombay and that this Bill is introduced on 
account of their illegitimate sympathie.s with Bombay. I think the 
Honourable l\Iember ought to withdraw that remark. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : It is no 
defamation to call a person a " Bombay man". (Laughter.) 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : But I cannot see a single Bombay man; 
t.hat is my point. 

Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: I thank you, Sir, for the kind help which 
has been rendered to a meek individual wtho cannot hold his own against 
such valiant and fierce Knights like Sir Cowasji Jehangir. We expect-ed the 
Government to show the same keen solicitude for the welfare of the 
teeming millions of India's population who are at the present moment 
almost starving, as they showed to the handful of Bombay millowners. 
Sir, the condition of the country is surely grave. If anyone would care 
to take note of the conditions of the agricultural population of this 
country, he will not stop at merely saying that the conditions have 
become grave, but will try to exert himself to the best of his ability and 
ask the Government to I?h-e relief. That ou!!'ht to be the first and fore-
most duty of every Indian in this Hou~ before supportinl? the Govern-
ment in legislation on matters of this kind which will benefit a handful 
of millowner'l. Sir. there have been speeches by landowners and agri-
culturists. I find that one of them at least pleaded the CalL'Ie of a!!,ri'cul-
turists and another !!,f'ntleman, though pleadin!!, the cause of agricnlturist, 
has been hand in glove with the millowners also. . 

An Honourable Member : I do not own a single share in the sugar 
factory. 

Mr. A.ma.r :Ha.th Dutt : But I know that vou are also an indus-
trialist. Sir, it pained me very much when I' found that there was no 
attempt by the Government to brin~ anv relief and to ameliorate the 
distressed condition of the agriculturist!;~ T~e.r~ has been no attempt 
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to give them any relief in their present dire distress. I think that we, 
the representatives of the people, should stay our hands and take up the 
question of agricultural distress before the distress, if any, of the 
Bombay millowners. An economist friend of mine handed over to Ide 
a book for my study a few days ago and I recommend that a ~opy of this 
book may be kept in the Library of the House and I also suggest that 
the Honourable Member for Commerce should have a copy of this book, 
for he will find very valuable material therein. The book is entitled 
"Indian Tariff Problem in relation to Industry and Taxation" Ly 
Dr. Dey. I was presented with this copy. When I went through this 
book, I found that the help which the millowners of Bombay ask us to 
give them is not warranted at all. With your permission, I shall rend 
a few extracta from the book. On page 112, we find as follows : 

" If the millowners of Bombay had followed a cautious poliey of dividend distribu· 
tion and built up a stable reserve fund, they eould have continued to give a reasonable 
divide.nd to the shareholders and at the same time aueeeeded in maintaining a strong 
filmnf'ial position. II 

Sir, i'nstead of doing that, they ga.ve dividend at such a high per-
centage which will stagger, I'do not say, humanity, but whieh will 
stagger every Member in this House. The perC'entage of dividend that 
has been given will be found in the same book in a foot-note on page 113 
which runs thus : " 

" The extravagant financial management of the Bombay mills will be apparent 
from the following instanC'e. In 1920, two mills paid dividends of over 200 per e~t. I , 

An Honourable Member : Name them. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 

order. The Honourable Member will resume his speech after Lunch. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. Amar !lath Dutt : Sir, I was speaking about the dividends that 
are being earned by the Bombay millowners. The extravagant financial 
management of the Bombay mills will be apparent from the following 
instances. III 1920, two mills paid dividends of oyer 200 per cent., 14 
miJIs paid 100 per eent. and more, and 20 mills 40 per cent. and mOTe. 
Sir, my Honourable friend. Mr. Mody. whom I do not see here now. wanted 
authority for this. He will find this in the Report of the Tariff Board, 
Volume I, page S3. "Mr. A. S. Pears instances an extreme case where the 
shareholders were not satisfied with a 400 per cent. dividend, but explcted 
a 500 per cent. one. This statement will be found in the book numed 
" Cot.ton Industry of Indill " at page 65. Sir, the Tariit Board did indeed 
realise that the distribution of high dividends in t.he boom period was 
among the most important factors that had weakened the financial pl'sition 
of the Bombay mills. Nevertheless they went out of their way to justify 
the actien of the mil1owners. Sir, in this connection I may relate in thi~ 
House an historical fact which is probably known t.o every student of 
history as to what happen.'ed during the Swadeshi days in Bengal. That 
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unhappy province of Bengal has always been in the f<lrefront of ev~ry 
nationalist movement and it has been its lot to suffer for the same. ,TakIng 
advantage of th'e sentiment of patriotism t~at pervade~ from one .end of 
the province to the other, the Bombay mIll owners raIsed the prIces of 
Swadeshi cloths to such an extent that they earned a dividend of 100 per 
(·ent. and even 200 per cent. at that time. This is a historical fact and 
I think no one in this House will dispute the correctness of my allegation. 
That also shows the patriotism which inspires these Bombay cotton mill-
owners. 'Sir, here they have been asking for protection for a handful or 
shareholders forgetting the interests of the teeming millions of the people. 
from whose pockets the money will come, specially in this time of agricul-
tural distress. I need hardly say that 85 per cent. of the population of 
India directly or indirectly lives upon the products of agriculture. In 
Bengal, paddy was being sold formerly at the rate of B.s. 4 per maund, 
and what is the price of paddy at the present moment 7 Only Rs. 1-4-0 
and, even for that, you hardly get any purchasers. 

An Honourable Member : In some areas it is 12 annas per maund. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : Yes, I read in the papers that in some places 
the prices were like that. Sir, you will excuse me if I place before the 
House what the poor agriculturists get by cultivating (say) 20 bighas of 
land which is about six or seven acres. For these 20 big has, he has to pay 
R rent of at least 25 or 30 rupees, he has to purchase oil cakes for his cattle 
and manure for his field and this would cost him at least Re. 80 to Rs. 100 
t1 year. I know intimately the condition of rural Bengal and, therefore, 
I am giving all these details. A poor cultivator's family generally consists 
of husband and wife, an aged mother and two children, and if he has to 
grow paddy on these 20 bighas of land which, in the average, yiE'lds 5 
maunds per bigha, that m'eans he gets only 100 maunds of paddy. He 
himself labours in the fields, his wife labours in other houses and catches 
fish from tanks and his small boy probably tends the cattle and carries his 
tiffin to the fields. All these people have to work and, in spite of this, he 
does not get even half a seer of rice for each of the heads in his family, 
because he has to spend more than Rs. 100 fo\' his rent and cattle and 
manure, etc. Besides that, he has to purchase cloth and other things. 
These 100 maunds of paddy will not sell for more than Re. 125 and he 
cannot sell the whole of the yields of his field, for the consumption of hig 
own family will be about 60 or 70 maunds, and he can hardly meet his 
other expenses with the 30 or 40 maunds that remain T And so actually 
he goes starving. I am not drawing this from imagination, but anybody, 
who cares to go with me to any village in Bengal, will be convinced of the 
truth of my statement that they do not get a full meal every day. If that 
be the ~o.n.dition of the villagers, it is up to any Government, and, more so, 
to a CIVIlised Government, to see how this agricultural distress can be 
removed. Has a little finger been raised up till now Y This House may 
remember the fate of my Resolution about three years back when we were 
assured by Government that they got reports from the Provincial Go .... eru-
ments, and what more could they do? Yes you cannot do anythiuO' for 
these teeming millions of the country, be~ause you are well fed, "'wen 
clothed, and you have ,our dinners and lunches and banquets Itt the Cecil 
Hotel. You canno! thInk of these poor agriculturists, but a time will come 
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when, if these poor agricultural people are wiped ont,-and T say this in 
the hiterest of every Member of this House,-you '\\i11 find that you also 
will have to go without food. The same thing may happen which has 
happe'ned in France, and in Russia. For what is at the root of the rcvohl-
tions in those countries T It is the distress of the poor people. But if 
you really want to improve the condition of the country, your activities 
should not be directed. towards the amelioration of the ('ondition of these 
millowners, but of the ill-paid labourers of the soil, and that ought to be 
the primary concern and duty of every civilised Govenuuent. In thil 
connection, I may also point out to on'e cottage industry which the HOllour-
able the Commerce Member will be pleased to take note of. I am told-
and I think the Honourable the Commerce Member will not deny-that 
there has been some recommendation in the Tariff Board Report about the 
preservation of the hosiery industry ; and, up till now, not a little finger 
has been raised in 'order to preserve this cottage industry: when we have 
got a nationalist patriot as Commerce Memb'er, I expect that he will do 
all that lies in his power in order to protect this cottage industry, I mean 
hosiery. Far more important than this is my friend's" Khaddar". I 
am not enamoured. of the word " Khaddar " : in my province that word 
was not used formerly. But, be that as it may, this coarse cloth, hand-
spun and handwoven, which wraps the body of the poor agricultural 
labourer, needs more protection than the fine cloth which many of my 
Honourable friends here wear ; and I would have been the first man to 
support this Bill and to give th'e cotton millowners of Bombay protection 
even at a sacrifice if I had known that they are agreed. to protect our 
cottage industries ..... 

Mr. H. P. Kocly : Weare. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: My Honourable friend says" We are" ; but 

the report which was read to us by my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh, the other day, leads me to believe that probably it is other-
wise, unless by this time he has changed colour. Be that as it may, I appeal 
to the Government that they should first devise means to give relief to the 
agricultural population. Next, in their list, ought to come relief for these 
cottage industries, especially hosiery, about which, I think, the Ta~ 
Board recommends and which I think the Honourable the Commerce 
Member will admit. But why is the Report of t.he Tariff Board not being 
published' Is it to keep us in the dark about their recommendatioll , 
It were better if the Government had taken courage in both hands and. 
come before this House and first legislated for the protection of these 
cottage industries and afterwards introduced this Bill. But if the Govern-
ment think that, by helping a few cotton millowners, their position will be 
more secure than by helping the masses of the poorer people, I have 110 
quarrel with them j but I will only invite them to read the lessons of 
history, whether in any country the bourgeois popUlation has ever been 
able to keep up the administration against the onslaughts of the proletariat. 
If you want to save the country where such ideas are not at all .favoured, 
I mean the Soviet id'eals, you ought to first of all try and give the people a 
full meal a day, and also cloth to wrap their bodies both in winter and 
during rain. If you do this, you secure this country from the invasion of 
those out\andish ideas of Karl ~arx. and other prophets of Europ~. If 
you want to keep away communISm, If you want to make the adminJstra-. 
tion safe, that is the only way in which you can do it. If you shut yout' 
eyes to these things, I think you are not doing yonr duty towards this great 
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country, because this ~o~ntry has nev~r ~avoured t~ose outlandish' ideu 
of communism and sovIetIsm. But, qUIte In desp'eration, .these peop~~ ma,. 

· be driven to accept these ideas, and then the Bombay mIllowners wIll not 
·b(' Able to help you. I am not uttering any idle threat. It is iu the very 
interests of Government and of every one of us here that I do say that you 
should relieve the distressed agriculturists, that you should see that th-ey 
ha,'e at least proper food and cloth, and then you can give as many luxuries 

· as you can to the cotton magnates of Bombay and elsewhere ; but I 'vould 
· appeal also to t.he cot.ton magnates of Bombay, through you, Sir, to be a 
little more economical than they have b'een in the past, They have not 
been mnnina their business in the most economical way possible, anrl, in 
support of ~y statement, I can do no ~tter than again refer to th,e book 
to which I referred before, The managIng agency system about WhICh my 
friend Mr. Thampan spoke is one of the weakne!lSes ..... 

Mr. H .•. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : It has gone OlIt of 
Bombay, but it still exists in Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: It has been said that the managing agency 
-6'J'stem is a family business : 

"ID some instanees in Bombay but in nearly all instances at Ahmedabad, the 
membership or partnership of the managing agency is limited to the members of th, 
lamBy or at best to a narrow circle of friends and relatives, while succession to the 
'Vaeant places is determined by heredity, The institution has, therefore, all the <1efects 
of 1\ ht,reditary system." . 

It will be well for me if I place before this House, without further 
speaking on these matt.ers (" Here, hear" from the Government 
Benches)-I think, if you will patiently listen to, you will find something 
.... ery cogent, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Honourable Member will address the Chair. 

Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : Yes, Sir. Through you, Sir, I address those 
Benches. A survey of the de"elopment of the cotton mill industry of 
India from the middle of the 19th century down to the present time and 
fin examination of its conditions in recent years point to certain brOlld 
p-onclusions which may be summarised as follows : 

" (a) That throughout the whole eourse of its history, the industry has regidtered 
steady, eontinuous and, sometimes, even marked, progress. 

(b) That up to 1921-22, the import duty, being either altogether non-existent or 
'Very nominal, played little part in promoting that development. 

(c) '!'bat both the spinning and the weaving branches of the industry had. been 
able to capture a substantial and increasing share of the home market before obtaining 
the diffflential advantage under the tariffs of 1921-22 and 1930·31. 

(d) Thl,lt the ste~dy expansion of output and the predominant position ill thE' home 
market contmued durmg the general trade depression that had set in in 1922-23 anel 
that the comparative data regarding output and imports in recent years <10 not' show 
in any way that the progress of the Indian industry was being hamper<,d by any 
unusually severe foreign competition. 

(e) T~t cons,idering the Revere world-wide and prolonged nature of the depree, 
NOD III ,trade and mdustry, the financial condition of the efficiently managell mills hal 
been falr~y good in recent years and hardly called for support at the expense of the tax-
Jjayers, 

. (f) That. the eritical finaneial condition of a great many of the Bombay mil~ 
· ~cl pomcof the upeountry mills is-due to incompetence ", 
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-here 1 would draw the attention, through you, Sir, -of my friend, 
Mr. Mody, to this-
•• that the critical financial condition of a great many of the Bombay milIa and Bome 
of the upcountry mills iB due to incompetence, in1lation of capital, extravagant di,,;dead 
paymllllt, grave labour unrest ", 

--and here 1 would draw the attention, .through you, Sir, of my friend 
Mr .• Joshi,-
.. inelllatie wage-rates ", 

-which, 1 think, my friend, :Mr. Joshi, will not approve,-
.. and eerious, and sometimes fatal, defects in the ill8titution of managing agency, 
which practically controls the cotton industry in Bombay and elsewhere. 

(g) That the financial difficulties of the ,,"caker and comparatively ineftieient milli 
are due in a great measure to the existence of keen and growing competition within the 
country. and much less to the severity of foreign competition. 

(11) The high revenue taritf of 1921·22 has already enabled the miUolVners of 
India to levy a considerable tribute from the consumers of eotton eloth in the 
tountry." 

Sir, my friend, Mr. Mody, and p-eople of his kind have already taken 
a considerabl!Ol tribute from the consumers of cotton cloth in our country : 

.. We also saw that the Government of India by abolishing the cotton excise duty 
in 1025 had sacrificed an appreciable amount of legitimate revenue in order to enable 
the cotton manufacturers to still further increase their gains at the cost of the general 
taxpayers. ' , 

The Honourable the Finance Minister, whom 1 do not see here now; 
will please take note of this fact that whenever he has a d'eficit Budget, he 
can always see that this is one of the contributory causes since the year 
1925 of a deficit Budget, because this country has submitted itself to mIdi-
tional taxation, to lowering of the assessable limit of income-taxes, and 
imposition of surcharges whi.ch, we are assured, will not last after ::\Iareh, 
] 933,- -the higher postage rate and many other things the Finance Member 
had to impose which the country was' hardly able to bear: 

" The analysis of the financial condition of a large number of mills in the period 
1926-28 will show that a considerable group of well-managed mills upeoun~ and a 
somewhat smaller group in Bombay were able, in spite of the prevailing conditions of 
general depression, to pay reasonable dividends to their shareholders." 

Here 1 would ask, through you, Sir, my friend, Mr. Mody, to take 
not.e of this, that a considerable group of well managed mills npcountry 
and a somewhat smaller group in Bombay were able, in spite of tht' pre-
vailing conditions of general depression, to pay reasonable dividends to 
thdr shareholders I: ... ~~ 

" On the other hand, our examination of the present condition of the cotton mill 
industry as a whole in Bombay enabled us to see that the financial crisis of a large 
numher of mills there was due to grave defects in organization, financial mismanage-
ment" " ... " " 
--I again through you, Sir, request Mr. l\Iody to take note of thi~ 
" gravo defects in organization, financial mismanagement and disturbed industrial 
relations, leading to higher costs of production, on account of which Bombay mills were 
increasingly unable to hold their own against the severe and growing con.petition of 
upcountry mills." 

So, Sir, it is the competition between the upcountry mills and Bombay 
mills that has to be taken into account hel'e : 

" Tlese facta would make it clear that, if the Bombay mill owners ha.l thoroughly·. 
re-orgllnized and reconditioned the industry al a whole 80 as to bring it up to "the level 

of the mOlt e1Bcient unit. in Bombay as well as upeountry, t.hey would not have required 
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the artificial all8istance from the general consuming p~blic over and above what ~d 
been already secured to them by the high revenue tari1f. The O;overnment of Incl!&, 
thoroughly cogniaant of theBe basic facts, rightly refused the aId of the pro~ctIve 
tari1f to the cotton industry for three years, 1927-1930. But partly due to the perautent 
and vigorous propaganda earried on by the Bombay Millownen' Association "-
~we have ample evidence here- 'I ·,l'.l' 
II partly on aeeount of the bad state of their own finaneea, and partly alBo with a dt'sire 
tu rall! the business community to the support of Government in a period of grave 
political unrest, they had at last to enact the Cotton Industry (Protectiun) Act of 
1930." 

Sir, this is nothing but coercion, that has been practised by the 
Bombay millowners upon a weak and effeminate Government. In fact, Sir, 
if I had charge of any of the portfolios, I would have refused to be dictated 
by the Bombay millowners. 

An Honourable :Member : Thank God, you are not in charge of any 
of the portfolios. 

Mr. Ama.r Hath Dutt: But I may be one day. (Laughter.) 
.. under these circumstances, naturally, very scanty consideration was given either 

to the merits of the ease or to the interests of the consumers, on whom a considerable 
burden of taxation was placed under that. Act. ' , 

Here I ask my friend, the Commerce Member, to take note of this 
that the interest.~ of the consumers in this matter,--and the consumers 
number about 400 milliOns of people,-the interests of the consumers 
ought to have been the primary concern of the Government than the 
interests of half a dozen Bombay millowners. 

Sir, I think I have said all I need say in this ID&tter and if I have 
taken a little longer time in saying what was uppermost in my mind, 
I.'iz., that the' Honourable the Commerce Member should kindly see that 
the poor agriculturists do not suffer.. and their distressed condition is 
ameliorated before he comes up with a Bill like this. Of course, I know 
that the life of this Bill is only till March, 1934. But, Sir, in the 

3 P.lII. 
meantime, the hosiery industry is going to be killed. 
Let my Honourable friend take up this matter with the 

same alacrity as he does in the case of the Bombay millowners. An Honour-
able Member here suggests aluminium industry also. I beg to submit, 
in general, cottage industry, and my Honourable friend's " Khadi" or 

." Khaddar "-these two things should be given relief by the Commerce 
Member before he can think of giving relief to the millowners of Bomlmy. 
I have no objection to the millo"\\'Jlers getting relief. Instead of getting 
a few crores, let them get a hundred Cl'ores : I do not mind. But I appeal 
to the Commerce Member and to the Members of the Government generally 
that it is imperative that they should take note of the distressed condition 
of the masses of the country and give relief to them before wasting their 
time on such small matters like this which would not bring relief to the 
people of this .country. I appeal with all the earnestness at my command, 
and sincerity, as my Honourable friend says, that they should take steps 
to give some relief to the taxpayers of India by a reduction of income·tax, 
by lowering the postage rates, and by making a remission of rent or land 
revenue, whatever it is, before they think of giving relief to the millolvners 

, ()f Bombay. With these words, I resume my seat. 
Some Honourable Members: Let the question be now put. 

'".: - "" 



Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

., That the question be noll'- PlI;t." 
The motion was adopt-ed. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : The debate has been ijO Jis-

cursive that I am afraid I shall find it somewhat difficult to prevent my 
reply from being also discursive in sympathy with it. 

l\Iy Honourable and democratic friend, Mr. B. Das, was a little more 
difficult to follow than usual in this matter. I could not understand 
'M'hether his best friends were the millowners, or labour, or those harijans 
among whom he works when he is in his cottage in Orissa and when he is 
not in London or on the floor of this House discharging his public duties. 
(Laughter.) He blew hot and cold and lukewarm, all in the same breath. 
At onc moment he was breathing fire and slaughter against Japan; in the 
next. he was shivering with fright at. the possilfility of retaliatiou. 
(Laughter.) At one moment he charged me with being in the pocket of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, and at the next he complained that I 
did not yield to the demands of, I think he called them, the friends of the 
Bombay capitalists, and publish the Tariff Board's Report. Sir, his in-
eonsisteneies do not end there. My Honourable friend charged us with 
having destroyed the hand loom industry. When I cast my glance acrOlS 
the floor of the House, what do I see Y I see this champion of the hand loom 
industry clad in thc' products of the mills which he was so fiercely de-
nouncing. (Laughter.) My Honourable and truly domocratic friend 
claimed to be the representative of a constituency which comprised, I thi~ 
he first said, 365 millions-one million for each day of the year-but he 
went on to say that it was not vociferous. Not vociferous I 
And my Honourable friend, the representative of that constituency in 
this TIl)l1se! lIe does himself less than justice. But, Sir, I would ask 
my Honourable friend whether he or anyone else in this House seriously 
contends or thinks that the removal of these textile duties would help the 
hand loom weaver f However, I Will not continue with my Honourable 
friend, 1\1r. B. Das, because I have known him for many years and I kno,v 
that his bark is far worse than his bite. 

lVIr. B. Das : The removal of the protective duty on cotton yRl'J1 
wi1l help the hand loom industry. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : As far as I followed the trend of 
the debate, there seem to me to be three important questious which demand 
comment from me. The first of these is, I think, the demand for the 
publication of the Tariff Board'8 Report. I must express some surprise 
that the position of the Government has been so misunderstood in this 
matter. I ought: to say that in not publishing the report we are merely 
following our normal practice and proceuure. Except in one case t.o 
which ,I shall refer, we have always withheld a Tariff Board Report until 
'we have been in a position to_ publish our considered conclusions on the 
Report. Either the publication of the Report has been simultaneons with 
the publication of a Resolution giving the conclusions of the (ffivernmellt 
on the Report, or the publication has preceded by a few days only the 
actual introduction of legislation into this House. Theone case to which 
I I'l'ferred ijJ the case of the Sugar Report. But that even is not an excep-
tion, because, in that particular case, we actually imposed the duties recom.~ 
mended by the Report as a revenue measure long before the report -waS 
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puhlished. I, there/ore, submit that in this instance we are merely 
following our invariable practice and procedure, a practice and procedure 
which I submit is founded on very good and sound reasons. The onus, 
I submit, is upon those who contend that there should be a departure from 
this sound and well established practice; the onus is upon them to advance 
smll1d and sufficient reasons for such departure. The House will, I hope, 
bear with me when I say that not a single Member of this House has put 
f01"waru any strong reasons why that practice should be departed from. 
J would, however, like to say that in this matter Government are not hide-
bouud. If good and sufficient reasons are shown why they should depart 
from this practice, if they are convinced that in this particular case there 
ar.~ sp~cia] reasons why they should not adhere to that practice. Goverulllent 
will (·ertainly re-examine their position. But, Sir, I think the HOllSi' may 
perfectly legitimately take up this position. It may say, " You are nO\V 
eoming hefore this House and asking us to extend for a few months the 
application of the principle of protection. Is it fair to expect us to ('orne 
to u conclusion without even indicatinr to us what the recommendatioll of 
the Turiff Board is in respect of this particular matter?" That, I think, 
i<; a perfectly legitimate position to take. And if it will help and assist 
Honourable Members in coming to a conclusion, I have no objection to 
telJing them that the Tariff Board has recommended the continuance of the 
principII' of prot~tion in this case. (Cheers.) 

Now, Sir, the second point to which I should like to refer hns 
reference to the claims which have been advanced on behalf of labour i'or 
equal consideration. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, like Oliver Twist 
is alway", asking for more, but I should have lik\.:- to have heard from 
his lips some acknowledgment of the stream of beneficent labour legislation 
which i~ proceeding from the Department of my Honourable colleague, 
Sir F'rank Noyce. I do feel that it is wholly unfair to say that the claims 
of lallOu)" have not been receiving generous consideration. But I would 
like to !lay this, that Government do expect wl-.::>leheartpd co-operation from 
employers of labour in seeing that their intentions in regard to labollr lire 
carried out in practice. Particularly do they expect this from those indus-
tries which are receiving protection from the State and I would ask t b~m 
to bear this point particularly in mind. The third point to which I now 
rl'i'er is an old point, viz., the case of the consumer. I do not want to 
wcary the House at this stage of the debate with an array of fact'! and 
figuJ'es, but I would like to remoye, if I possibly could, all honest. appre-
ht'nsions which may arise from the level of our existing duties. I wQuld 
like to take just one or two instances and try and satisfy the House that 
thesp enhancements of duty have really not resulted in the imposition of 
any serious burden upon the consumer. Let me take one or two typical 
lines (,f .Japanese imports into Bombay and compare the pric~s in April 
1931, April 1932 and July 1933. The first instance I take is that" of grey 
sldrting, No. 5151. which is a standard line. A piece of 38 yards cost in 
April 193] B.s. 7-14-0, "in April 1932 the price was Rs. 7-13-7 and in July 
1933 it slood at Rs. 7-4-0. Take another instance, white shirting, No. 800. 
A piece of 42 yards cost in April 1931 Rs. 11-14-6, in April 1932 Rs. 11-9-7 
and ill July 1933 B.s. 10-11-0. But I think in fairness to the House I should 
also give the prices of certain standard commodities over the same period. 
I llElve hau these prices calculated in terms of percentages, taking the price~ 
of Apri1 1931 tlR a baRe line and fixing these at 100. In the ease of the 
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grey shirting 1 have referred to, 5151, in April 1931 the figure was l00r 
In April 1932 it had, fallen to 99.7 and in June 1933 (1 take June, because 
the wholesale prices in Calcutta are only available up to 121e end of June) 
it was 91.5. White shirting, BOO, to which 1 have referred, was 100 in 
April 1931, it was 97.4 in April 1932 and in June 1933 it was 87.3. Let 
m.E turn to rlnv cotton. Raw cotton was 100 in April 1931, in April 1932: 
it llad risen to 107.2 and in June 1933 it was 104:.8. Cereals in April _ 
1931-100, in April 1932, 83.5 and in June 1933,87.3. Pulses 100 in April 
1931, 98.8 in April 1932, and 101.2 in January 1933. 

Mr. X. P. Tha.mpan : What about the price of paddy T 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : 1 have taken the average of all 

cer~als and 1 refer to the wholesale prices in Calcutta. 1 hope, Sir, that 
thp House will derive some reassurance from the figures that 1 have given 
amI that they will not be stampeded by vague and alarming generalisations. 
I had hoped that I would have had the entire concurrence of the Honse· 
ill the procedure which we are -adopting in this Bill. 1 had hoped that 
Honourable Members would realise that it was not only wise, but. necessary 
for us to mark time until we were in a position to know the character and 
strf'ngth of the forces which we had to deal with. It is no use disguising 
the fllct that competition from Japan is by far the most important factor· 
tllnt Wl' must take into account in considering the problem of the protection 
of the cotton textile industry. The negotiations before us might have' 
a profound effect upon that factor and o;mrt'ly, Sh', it i~ only common sense-
for ns to hold our hand until the position is clarified and until we know 
the (,Xl!et nature of the t'mergeney that we have to provide against. Sir, 
tht'l"(, is nothing more that 1 should like to say. 1 had hoped .that as 
s1J~!!ested by my Honourable friend, Mr. Hoon. with tht'se developmE'ntc:i 
fAein/.: us we would close up our ranks, we would set. aside our differences 
and we would for once at any rate abandon that tradition of disunion to 
which we seem to cling so tenaciously. 1 will not abandon that hope uutil 
you, Sir. have put the question to the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Cotton Textile Industry (Proteetion) Act, 
1931, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, clause 1, the Title and the Prt'arnble were added to the Bil!. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Sir. I move that the Bill be 

pliss!'d. 
The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIA~ STA'!'ES (PIWTECTIO~) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Raip: (Home .Member) : Sir, I rise to 
move: 

" That the Bill to proteet the Administrations of States in India whir!l are under 
the sm:erainty of His Majesty from 8rtinties whirh tend to subvert, or to elteite dis· 
affection towards, or to interfere with such Administrations, be referred to a 8elect 
Committee eonsistinjr of Mr. ,B. Sitaramaraju, Rao Bah&dur B. L. PatU, Mr. Uppi 
f;aheb Baltlldur, Mr. Ranga Iyer, Mr. S. G. Jog, Sardar Harba!ls Singh, Mr. B. R. Puri, 
Rao Dahadur M. C. Rajah. Captain Sher Muhamm:.d Khan, Mr. F. E. Jame!'l, Mr. '8. J. 
Glanty, 8ardar Nihlll Singh, Rai Bahadur S. ('. Mukherjee aDd the Mover, and that the· 
numner of members whose presence shall be nel'el!lsan to eODstitute a meetQ1g of the 
Committee shall be five." • 
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- ....•. D. K.. La.hiri Chaudhury {Benga:l : Landholders) : Sir, I rise to 
a point of order on two grounds. In the first ~lace, the Bill is drafted 
to protect the Administra.tions of Statea in India which are under the 
suzerainty of His Majestyil'om activities which tend to subvert, or to 
exeite disaffection towards, or to interfere' with such Administrations. 
My submission on this point is that this Legislature is not empowered 

_ DY the GOVl'rnment of India Act to pass any legislation to this ('ffect, 
because this Bill if! drafted to prot~ct the administration of Indian 
States which are outside Briti&h India. Section 65 of the Governme~t 
of India Act says : 

I. The Indian legislature has power to make laW8 for all persons, for all courts, and 
tor all plaees and things, withiD British India." 

But this legislation is goillg to be enacted for the protection of 
Administrations which are beyond British India. In the second pla~e. 
ulause 2 of the Bill !lays that the jurisdietion of India is not only confined 
to British India, but that the word • I India "denotes British India, 
together with t.he territories of any Indian Prince or Chief under the 
suzerainty of the Queen exercised through the Governor General of 
India or through any Governor or other officer subordinate to the 
Governor General of India' '. Therefore, I think .that this measure, if 
passed, will be ultra v,res of this Legislature on the ground that its 
jurisdiction is not only confined to India, but extends to parts which are 
beyond British India. Those are my points of order, Sir. 

The HOillourable Sir Barry Baig : Sir, I think the answer to my 
Honourable friend's point of order is a very simple one. He has, I 
think, been DUsled hy the words iu the preamble to the Bill which state 
the object of the Bill, namely, to protect the Administrations of tile 
Indian States, but the law which is to be amended and the action whi~h 
is to be taken is the law of British India and action within British India. 
It is not proposed by this legislation to take any powers which can be 
exercised outside British Inclia. I would ]ike to call your attention, if 
I may, to a somewhat parallel section which is already in existenCl~. 
namely, section 125 of 1;h~ Indian Penal Code, which penalises the 
waging of war against the Government of 8l!.y Asiatic Power in alliance 
or at peace with the Queen. I submit that is a complete parallel. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Th€' 
Honourable Mr. Lahiri ChalldhurJ has drawn the attention of the Chair 
to the Title and Preamble to the Bill which set forth the object of this 
-enactment. The Honourable the Home Member has pointed out that 
the jurisdiction of thi~ Bill is meant to be confined to the territories of 
British India. Is that corred 7 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President : If thet if; bO, this Legislature is empowered, under 

section 65 of the GovernIllent of Illdin Act. to make laws "for all 
persons, for all COUI't.s, and for ali places 'and things, within British 
India". What exactly is the scope of clause 2 of the Bill t 

The Honourable Sir La.ncelot Gl'&ham (Secretary, Legislative 
Department) : The exact pOflition is that we are trying to protect the 
Administrations of Indian States, anJ the protection is to be exerciseli 
in British India. 



1Ir, President (The Honourable Sir Shanm.ukha~ Chetty) : ClaW16 
2, therefore, defines the penous intended to be protected by this Bill, 
but the actual act of prot.ection wiJI take place within the British Indian 
territory. Under such cil'cumf.;tanCCt;, the Bill is in order. 

The Honourable Sir Barry HUg : Sir, I tru."It that no prejudice ~ill 
be created against this Bill by the fa~t that it is brought before the 
House by the Home }lembp.r with all his sins upon him. It is obviousll 
right that the Bill should be introduced by the Home Department for, 
as I have mentioned just uow in reference to the point of order:that WU 
taken, we are deHling with the Ilrucudment of the' criminal law of 
British India, and, though our object is throngh the 'lxercise of that 
law to prevent interfert'nce ''Viti! the administration of Indian States, 
primarily and essentially this is a question of the criminal law of British 
India. At the same time, Sir, I wish to make it very clear that this 
Bill has the strong support of the Political Department and the yet 
unblemished reputation of my Honourable friend, the PoHtical Secretary, ..-
who, I hope, at a later stage of the debate will be able to take part and 
to supplement the deficieucies in my own presentation of the case. 

Now, Sir, before I proceed to the provisions of the Bill, in view ()f 
the various amendments that appear on the Order Paper, it Dlay be 
convenient if I mention the time programme which the Government 
have in their mind. We have no de&ire or intention to rush this BilT 
through the House (lIear, Hear) or to endeavour to get a decision on. 
this Bill in the comse of the pre~ent Se!'sion. That is emphatically not 
our intention. We realise that this is a matter that requires careful 
consideration and full discussion. At the 'same time, we feel that the· 
decision ought not to be postponed uureasonably and we hope to secure 
the decision and the filial passing of the Bill, if the House agrees, in the 
course of the .Tanuary 01' Budget Sc&sioJl. The programme that we 
would suggest for the consider.trioll of tIle Hous~ 'is this. If the House. 
,'Vill agree to the nwtioll whi~h I have pro pORed for setting up a Select 
Committee" that ~elect Committee r,hould meet during the next Session 
in Delhi, the spe('ial Session in No'\:ember and December and should 
present its report then, alld the '~onsideration stage of the Bill should 
be taken up as early as possible in the Jalluary Session so that if feasible 
we should get it out of the ,\ ay before we become immersed in the 
budget discussion. 

Now, Sir, what does the Bill seek to do T If I were asked to 'p~t 
it in one sentence, I would say that, broadly speaking, it seeks to extel1d 
to the Indian States thtl same measure of protection from activities 
dit'ected from British India against their AdministratilJlls as the Gov-
ernments of British India alread enjoy. To those. who think of India 
as a whole, I do not think that proposition would require much argu-
ment. Geographically, India is a whole. The Indian States and 
British India are inextricably intermingled. No great geographical 
barriers, no racial distribution really separates the States from British 
India. We pass imperceptibly from one to the other. For good or for 
ill, Sir, the Indian States are part and parcel of India. Now, realising 
that, I do not think it requires much argument to show that the variotuf 
G:overnments that exist in India-Governments certainly Qf widely 
dIfferent tJ'PeB, for the gen6I'al type in the Indian StateB is quite differ-· . 
ent to that in British India and there are wide d~tterellces amongth¢,. 
States themselves--these various Governments in India, h.f):w~r .JO~ ._ : 
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they may differ in form, so long as they remain the Governments estab-
lished by law and by constitutional right, so long it is necessary in th~ 
interests of the country as a whole, in the interests of the general stabi-
lity of India as a whole, that those Governments should receive the 
support which they require to protect them against attempts to subvert 
Or interfere with them. Within its own territories, a Government can 
be trusted to protect itself. We, in British India, have done with th" 
assistance of this House what we can to protect ourselves. 

Mr: B. P.Mody (Bombay ~Iillowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce) : May I ask my Honourable friend if this Bill is solely intenae<f 
to deal with activities directed against Indian States from British 
India! One of the clauses does not bear that out. 

The BODoura.ble Sir Barry Haig: I hope my Honourable friend 
will raise that point later on. That is the object of the Bill. As 1 was 
saying, Sir, within its own territories a Government can be expected tf} 
protect itself. But its authority does not extend outside its own terri-
tories and if in a country like India activities can be organised and 
directed against a State from outside its own territories, we might be 
faced with very serious conditions of unrest and instability. We have 
thus inevitably accepted the principle of the reciprocal obligation of 
British India and the Indian States to prevent unreasonable, or I will 
say, unconstitutional agitation against the Government. If an agita. 
tion is directed against British India from a State territory, we expect 
the State to do what it can to put a stop to it, and, in the same way, if 
UDcoDBtitutional activity is directed a.gainst a State from British India, 
the States can reasonably demand that we should do what we can to 
put a stop to it. In the past our powers have not always been adequate 
to fulfil that obligation, and it is for the purpose of making them ade-
.quate that this Bill is ·placed before the House. Now, Sir, I recognise 
that many, who will admit that proposition in the abstract, may hesi-
tate to apply it to the proteetioll of the Governments of the Indian 
States, because they argue 011 these lines ; and let me make it clear that 
I am using their words and not necessarily accepting their generalisa-
tions. They will argue that conditions in some of the States are not 
what they should be, that it is difficult within the States to organise 
constitutional movements for reform or for ventilating their grievances 
and that, consequently, if grievances are to be ventilated, if movements 
for reform are to be initiated, they can only be initiated outside the 
borders of the State, that is to say, in British India. That, I think, is 
the argument that is very commonly employed. Well, Sir, as I sar 
I must not be taken as accepting that generalisation as necessarily 
accurate, but supposin~ we 00 accert that as accurate, I still say that 
this Bill does not interfere, and is not aimed at interfering, with an,. 
legitimate activities carried on in British India. It is aimed solely at 
ulltonstitutional activities directed against the States. What are the 
activities that we deal with ill this Bill' So far as press comments are 
concerned we are not penalising comments expressing disapprobation 
of the me~ures of a Go,·emraent with a view to obtaining their alte~
tion by lawful means. 'l'here i~ a t1efinitc provision which makes that 
clear. We are only peualising those ('omments which are directed to 
bringing the adminiEitration into hatred or contempt, or exciting dis-
:affection towards it. 1'hen, agnin, Sir, lI'e penalise conspiracy to over-
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awe the AdministrlLtion <If a State by c-:in,inal force or show of eriminal 
f.orce. 

Mr. H. P. Mody : Oon~piracy in British India. 
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : That surely is an unlawful a~ti. 

vity. Then we take btt;P& to prevent, il: ne('essary, the formation in 
British India of bodies of men, Iinov. '1 as jat/tas, whose object is to enter 
the States and interfere witb tat Administration there, and finally we 
take a general power to prevent agitation within Briti~h India with 
thl! object of interference with the Administration of the State or of 
causing disturbance of public trcmquillity within a State. These, Sir, 
I claim., are all unconstitutional actious and the States have a right to 
ask for protection against such activities directed against them from 
British Indian territory. But there is nothing here to prevent the 
ventilation of genuine griev/ljDce&, !putting forward proposals for 
reform, the whole range of actiyitics comprised in the word "consti· 
tutional". It may further be said ~hat there may be in certain StateR 
misgovernment of a scandalous and intolerable kind which justifies 
and demands interference from outside. Well, Sir, if those conditions 
arise, my answer is that we cannot .allow such interference to be org~
nised by irresponsible people in Bl'itish India. There is a constitutional 
way of effecting that interference j it can be done by the action of the 
Paramount Power, recognised by constitutional praetiee. That is 
something very different from the dil-eel action of organising jathas of 
people from British India to invade the Indian States. 

Now, Sir, it is, I think, the recognisE-d practice of this House to 
refrain from commenting on the cases of individual States. I propo::.e 
to observe that rule myself and I trust that Honourable Members will 
also observe it. But I think that in general the House knows that if 
conditions of serious misgovernment do arise, the Paramount Power 
does take action. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the necessity of the particular powers 
proposed, I will take first of all the press provisions. There is, as 
Honourable Members are aware, already in existence an Act known 
as the Indian States (Protection against Disaffection) Act which was 
passed in 1922. (Mr. B. Das : " Certified, not passed.") This pro'Vides 
in resp~ct of! the written word protection similar to that gh'en in our 
ordinary oriminallaw by section 124 . ..\ £If the Indian Penal Code, namely, 
the section that deals with seditiun. What we propose by this Bill is to 
provide the protection given by the Indian Press Act of 1931 as amendp.d 
by the Criminal Law Amendment Act of last year. Sir, this protection 
that we propose to extend to the Indian States is not without precedent. 
I would recall to the House that in tact it was enjoyed by th~ States for 
a period of about 12 yeors from 1910 to 1922, while the old Press Act 
was 'in existence j for that old Press Act of 1910 applied to attacks op. 
the Governments of the States just as it applied to attacks on the 
Governments of British India. In 1922, the Press Act was repealed 
for reasons connect'ed with the internal conditions in India. i.. new 
constitution had just been introduced and it was thought,-and I do 
not dent that there were good grounds for thinking,-that in a 

·di1ferent atmosphere the attitude of the press would change. Well. 
Sir, owing to that the States lost in 1922 the protection which they had 
enjoyed since 1910, but it was thought essential that they should keep 
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at any rate that protection which we were keeping for ourselves, namely, 
protection corresponding to s~ctiolL 124A of the Indian Penal Code ; 
and it was in order to give that protection that the Indian States (Pro-
tection against Disaffection) Act was passed in 1922. Now, Sir, in 
recl!nt years we have unfortuuatcly come t.o realise that prosecution is 
not a very satisfact.ory remedy against those who are determined to 
malign and create disaffection towards Government. 

Mr. B. DIB : You want Ordinances. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Harry Haig: No, Sir, we have the powers" 

powers given to us by this House. The reasons are deverfll. In the 
first place, prosecution is 8 very slow process. That is a point that has 
been brought prominently to the notice of the House recently. Pros~ 
cutions in criminal ca>ses in India aJ"\~ not distinguished for their speed. 
In the second place, the very fact of prosecution gives the wiJ~~t pos-
sible publicity to the mischievolls statements which it is endeavoured to 
check. Prosecution to a large extent from t.hl1t point of view defeats 
its own object. Then again, while prosecutions are dragging out their 
slow length there is r.otbing to pre, ent the newspaper from continuing 
to publish things of the baIDe ·yjnd. And finally, if we assume that at 
last a conviction is obtained alid that the person who has been recorded 
as the editor is conYicteu, there is no assurance that he is really res-
ponsible for the policy of the paper or even the writer of the articltlS, 
and we Dlay after all this effort have merely struck at a mlln of straw. 
The States have found precisely these difficulties in trying to take 
advantage of that Act which was papsed in 1922. I may mention a 
recent case, that is to say, the conviction was recent. I think the 
article was written in 1929 and though the prosecution instituted has 
resulted in a conviction the Close is at this moment in 1933 under appeai ; 
that is to say the proct'edings h~ve lasted about 3i years. I think the 
House will realise that the Stales do not think that that is a very satis-
factory method of dealing with Press attacks. 

Mr. N. II. Josbi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, may I ask one 
qu~stion of the Honourable Member' 

The Honourable Sir Harry lIa.ig: I hope the Honourable Member 
will permit me to proceed with my speech. He will have an opportunity 
later on of making his points and I hope, at the end of the debate, I 
shall be able to deal with the points that he raises. 

Well, Sir, not unnaturally the States rcpresented that the prescnt 
law was no real safeguard for them. One 1I0nourable :Member, I think 
Mr. B. Das, referrcif just now to Ordinanees. During the period of thCKe 
Ordinances we did in fact extend to the States the same protection in 
tbi!'. matter as we took for ourselve!ol. But when the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act was under consideration last year, it was decided in 
Select Committee to omit from it the provision which had been made 
including States with British India in that protection, and it was 
decided that that Mould, if necessary, be put up for consideration 
separately and weare now proceeding to take that action. We have 
hitherto followed the principle of extending to the States in this matter 
of press legislation the same protection that we felt was necessary for 
ourselves ; and in regard to the press that is all we are doing now. 
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it may be hopf>d that some years hence, with a different atmosphere, 
with a different constitution, the attitude of the press may change : 
tney may no longer employ their great power and great influence on 
attacks which are dangerous to the stability of the administration, but 
at the moment we think that the States deserve, as 1 have said, the 
same protection as we feel we require ourselves. 

With regard to conspiracies and organisation of jathas, I do not 
think anyone is likely to oppose the principle of the provisions we 
have made in this Bill. The House will remember that when recently 
a serious agitation of this kind did develop in British India directed 
against a State, it was found necessary for the Governor General to 
issue a special Ordinance, because under OUr existing British Indian 
law, we had not the power to stop these jathas, assembling and 
marching into the State. I think the House will agree with me that 
that is a very nnsatisfactory position, that, in order to fulfil what we 
may regard as an elementary obligation, it should be necessary for the 
Governor General to issue an Ordinance. We want some powers, as 
part of our general regular law, powers which it will be possible to 
utilIse at the very outset and thereby prevent the development of condi-
tions which are in the interests neither of tht. States nor of British 
India. ., 

In conclusion, I would ask the House to look at the position broadly. 
1 do not myself feel that under any Rystem of self-Government India 
can be a unitary state. Thf> vaKt extent of the country, the enormous 
population, the great diversity of conditions, the historical develop-
ment of particular areas, all those events of the past, that cannot· be 
effaced or ignored, do present a problem of Government more complex 
than any it has been sought to solve b£'fore except by the comparatively 
simple processes of autocracy. There is, I think, general agreement 
now that: the line of advance. is by federation1 and that mean"! that while 
tlw Central or Federal Government will perrorm those functions which 
it is necessary should be performed on uniform lines for the country 
as a whole, the different local areas and administrations should be left 
to lOeet their own local problems in the manner which eXIJerience, 
tradition and their stage of d£'velopment makes most suitable.· It is 
true that in a Fedeution one expects ordinarily to find a general simi-
Jarity in the form of Government in the various units. But the facts 
of India render that impossible, unless we intend to cut out the Indian 
States from India-an impossible task, I would suggest--and if we 
want to achieve tliat broader unity which is essential in the interests 
of India as a whole, I think it can only be achieved by recognising 
a wide diversity in the form of GOTernDlent in the variolls units. That, 
indeed, has been from the beginning one of the obvious and unavoidable 
facts, of the problem. It has been accepted as a fundamental pl'O-
p(l!lition by those who have for some years past now been devotjug t.heir 
attention to the evolution of a new Constitution for India. Therc is no 
need to press all nnits, Princes and Provinces alike, into the same 
mould ; and any such attempt would lead to complete failure and dis--
ruption instead of unity. Therefor£', let British India at the outset 
show th¥ it is Mt entering into a Federation with the States with a 
feeling of fundamental hostility to the form. of Government that pre-
vails in the States. This is no fonndation on 1VhicJa a partnership caB 

L2B5LAD • 
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be built. What we are asking the Honse to do is not to protect or 
stereotyPe misgovernment, but to acknowledge the fact that there are 
forms of Government other than democratic wllich are worthy of 
respect and that when ~'e find these forms of Government existing in 
our midst., deeply rooted in tradition, in sentiment and in illll facts of 
histor;y, we should frankly accept them and admit that they, like other 
Governments, can claim to be protected against attempts to sul,,'ert them 
or to bring them into hatred and contempt.. \Ve cannot erect our 
~'ederation on a basis of intolerance aud distrust, and I hope that the 
House, by its attitude towards this Bill, will show that that is 110t t.he 
spirit in which it approaches the question of our obligatious towards 
the States. (Cheers.) 

Mr. President (The HOllourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : :Motion 
moved : 

" 'l'hat the Bill to proteet the Administrations of States in India which lire under 
the suzerainty of His Majesty from al'tivities which t~d to subvert, or to excite dis· 
affection towards, or to interfere with such Administrations, be referred to a Select 
Committee eonsisting of Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, Rao Buhndur B. L. Patil, ~lr. Uppi 
Bahl'b Bahudur, Mr. Ranga Iyer, Mr. S. G. Jog. Sardur Barbans Singh, Mr. B. R. Puri, 
Baa B:thadur M. C. Rajah, Calltaill I:'!hl'f .l\luhamm:td Khun, Mr. F. Eo Jamell, Mr. B. .J. 
Glancy, Sa1'dar Nihal Singh, Rai Bahaclur S. C. Mukherjee and the Mover, and that thl' 
number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of tho 
Committee shall be five." 

Mr. B. P. Mody : Sir, I have not risen to offer any observationll 
4 on the Bill, but J want to ciear a doubt which has 

P.M. arisen in my mind with regard to the legality 
of some of the provisions which appear in thif! Bill. My friend told 
mt' in reply to my inquiry that this Bill was intended to deal solely with 
activities condncted in British India agaiust the Indian Htates. Now, 
clause 3 of this Bill says : 

" In section 121A of the Indian Penal Code, after the words ' or any Loeal Govern· 
ment " the words' or the Administration of any State in India' shall be inserted." 

1 want to exa.mine and see how this affeets the existing section, 
section 121A. .As I read it, it makes it penal for anyone who is a subject 
of British India or of an Indian State to conspire against the GoverItment 
of British India, whether a Local Government or the Imperial Govern-
ment. If he conspires against the Government of British India, he is 
liable to certain punishment! The addition sought to be made to that 
seetin:l by thh: EilJ would create the position that " whoever within or 
.without British India conspires against the Government of India or 
any Local Government or against the Government of a Native State, is 
.liable to punh:hment". In other words, Sir, the British Courts will . 
be competent to deal with offences of conRpiracy committed by a 
resirlent of an Indian State against the administration of that State, 
and I w8nt to ask my friend whether that is the correct interpretation 
-of tJie clause. My submission is thAt clause 3 seeks to interpolate into 
,section 121~ an addition to the armoury of the law which makes it 
possible for a Britislt Court to deal with offences committed againRt the 
Administration of an Indian State in the State itself. That is mv 
~~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbetty) : 'fhllt 
p'Oint ·has to be c) eRred ur. 

"!-. 
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The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Haig : I think the intention of the Bill 
undoubtedly is to deal with conspiracies within. British India directed 
against Indian States, and not to go beyond that. 

Mr. H. P. Mody : But the clause seems to me at any rate to go 
'much beyond that. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : If the clause does go beyond th~t, 
it is always possible to amend it in Select Committee. 

Mr. H. P. Mody : But is it , 
The Honourable Sir Barry Hair: That is a point for Select Com-

mittee. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Does 

the Chuir understand the Honourable the Home Member to Aay that the 
clause g'flC"; beYl)l1(l the intention of thc Government and has to be recti-
fied in th£' Selec·t Committee' 

The Honourable Sir Barry Hair: The intention of Government, Sir, 
is eertainly to neal with actiyities within British India, and if in fact 
the wording' of the Bill extends to activities outside British India, we 
shall certainly be prepared in Select Committee to make the necessary 
amendment. 

Mr. President (The Hononrable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : It is 
understood the Hono11l'able the TIomE' Member concedes the point raised 
by Mr. MCldy that clause 3, as it is drafted at present, would bring 
within the scope of this :Bill offences committed against the Indian 
States within the territory of those States, because the operative part 
of section 121A, as amended by clause 3 of the Bill, will read as 
follows: 

"Whoever, within or without British India, conspires to overawe, by means of 
eTirninal {oree or the show of eriminal £or('e, the Government of India ·or the Loeal 
no"eMlment or thE' Adrnini8tration of any State in India", 

shall'be punished, etc. That will be the operative portion of section 
121A. 

The Honourable Sir Ha.rry Haig : Yes, Sir. If the words " without 
British India" are held to coyer the amendment which we propose to 
make, then, in that case, it goes beyond our intention. 

Mr. President (The TIonourahle Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : That 
IS Ii point to be rectifiecl in SeIE'ct Committee. is it not' . 

Sir Lancelot Graham : ThE' clause does not go beyond the jurisdic-
tinn of t.his House as comprised in Rection 65 of the Government of 
India Act : but I un,ierstand t.he Honourable the TIome Member to say 
that thE' intent.ion is only to penalise offences committed in British India. 
Th(' ('hillSP WOllIn apppar to ~o heyond that, so as to make not those 
ofi'!'nc'PR only Jiabl*:, JQ punispment. Tt is always open to the Member 
in charge of tlte-~BfIn/) restrict fhl' scope of the Bill in Select Committee. 
'I'here iR no q~ibJI 'it!. .. baTri'ng. 

MI'. lresident '(Thp Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : How is 
it ,vithin the jl1risniction of this HouRe to make a law .for the conduct 
of n subject of an Indian State, for an offence committed within the 
,iurisdiction of that State , 
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Sir Lanoelot Onham: It is n(lt. 'fhere is the section 121A of the 
Penal Code,-which says: " Whoever, within or without British India ". 
But if you will reft'r to section 4 of the Indian Penal Code, you will find 
that" the provisions of this. Code apply also to any offence committed 
by any Native Indian subject of Her Majesty in any place without and 
beyond British India "; and also to "any other British ~ubjeet within 
the territories of any Native Prince or Chief in 111dia ". The extent 
of the Penal Code is not. proposed to be extended by this Bill. The 
extent of the Fenal Code is-whoever within or without British India 
conspires to commit any of the offences, etc., and" whoever " is 
governed by section 4 of the Penal Code. This, Sir, is an Amending' 
Dill, so far as the Penal Code is concernt'd, and does not profess to 
extend the scope of the Indian Penal Code. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
point is, if an Act of the Indian Legislature, passed 20 years ago, had 
conferred on that Legislature at that time jurisdiction beyond the 
jurisdiction enjoyed by this Legislature, would this Le~islature, by 
reason of that fact alone, be entitled to incorporate provisions alollg 
those lines f 

Sir Lancelot Graham : The jurisdiction of this Assembly and of the 
Council of State together forming the Indian Legislature was settled as far 
back as the first Councils' Act,-I think it was in 1861. The Penal Code 
"'US passed after that. It was pass-ed under an Act of Parliament which 
cOllferred on the Indian Legislature of the time the same jurisdiction which 
is now enjoyed by this House and the Conncjl of State. The matter, Sir, 
will have to be settled by reference to the Government of India Act of the 
time. but aetually the wording is precisely the same. Those clasHt's which 
nre referred to in section 4 of the Indian Penal Code are the classes of 
persons which are :referred to in section 65 of the present Government of 
India ~t. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : lIIIIY I know, Sir. if the Honourable Member con-
f;iders thai the Bill, as it is before the Assembly now, is in order 7 

Sir Lancelot Graham : Certainly. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 

So far as this Legislature is conct'med, its jurisdiction is covered by the 
provi;;ioIlB of the Govl"rnment of India Act which is in force for the time 
heing. It may he that the Parliamentary Rtatute of 1861 conferred on 
the Indian Legislature at that -time certain powers, but, in attempting to 
define the powers of this Le!!islature, the Chair has to look to the provisions 
of the Goyernment of India Act Wllich is now in force, and that is section 65, 
and, according to section 65 of' the Government of India Act, the Indian 
IJegislature has power to make laws for all persons, for all Courts and for 
Poll places and things within British India. 

Sir Lancelot Graham : Please read. clauses (b) ~i\i\d ;J.e) . 
Mr. President (The Honourable 'Si:r~$''''_m Chetty): 

" for all suhjects of His MajeRty and st'rvants of" theCrbwn witltin other 
parts of India ". 

no I undemand that the Honourable Member's contention is covered 
by (b) , 
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Sir Lanoelot Graham: Please go on to (~). 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
" for all native Indian subjects of His Majesty, without and beyond as well 
as within British India ". 

That is, in other words, this Indian Legislature would, by ~ectioll 
65 (1) (c) of the Government of India Act, be entitled to make laws govern-
ing the conduct of subjects of Indian States. 

I 
Sir Lancelot Graham: No, Sir. In section 121A of the IndiaJl 

Penal Code into which certain words are proposed to be insertl!d by this 
present Bill,-the word " whoever" will, of course, be restricted to tbe 
classes of persons to whom the Indian Plenal Code applies. This is an 
amending Bill as regards this pArticular clause and it proposes to insert 
certain words in section 121A of the Indian Penal Code. That section 
start. .. with the word" whoever ". The word" whoever" in that section 
.nust be interpreted having regard to the extent provisions with which 1he 
Indian P('nal Code opens. Those provisions are contained particularly in 
sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 of thE> Penal Code. This Bill does not extend the 
scope of the Indian Penal Code, because the scope of the Indian Penal Code 
is. as a matter of fact, as wide as the Government of India Act allows allY 
legislation of the Indian Legislature to make it. All that this Bill does is 
to insert certain words in section 121A, but the insertion of tho~e words 
does not affect in any way the class of persons to whom the Penal Code 
already applies. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Si~ Shanmukham Chetty): 
No doubt, under the provisions of the Indian Penal Code, the British Indian 
L"!ollrts can take note of offences committed by the subjects of Indian 
States. 

Sir Lancelot Graham : In British India. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 

An otfence committt'd by the subject of an Indian State in British India 
can bp punished by a British Indian Court according to the Inditm Penal 
Code. In other words, the Indian Penal Code has jurisdiction 0'""1' the 
conduct of the subjects of Indian States committed within the territory /)f 
British India.. . 

Sir Lancelot Graham: Yes. 
l\Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 

WilIIt I want to know is this. So far as thp Chair has to seek the scope of 
jurisdict.ion of this House, it cannot be governed by the provisions of an 
olel, Act of the Indian Legislature. It can only be governed by the provi-
sions of the Government of India Act for the time bein~ in f0rcc. And 
the Chair would like to ask this question. Leave alone the pI'esent Bill 
which seeks to amend the Indian Penal Code. Would it be within the 
jurisdiction of this House, if a new Bill is brought forward, irrespecth'e of 
t.he Penal Code, hringing within the jurisdiction of British India. subject'> 
of 8n II,disn State for acts committed within British India' 

Sir Lancelot Graham: Most emphatically. Even a foreigner, for an 
offrncl' committed in British India, is liable. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
But this House cannot have jurisdiction over acts committed by Indian 
State subjects in an Indian State. 

Sir . Lalicelot Graham: Quite correct. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 

Therefore, clause 3 of the Bill gOel! beyond the jurisdiction of the Indian 
Legislature. 

S .. Lancelot Gra.ham : With due respect, I will point out that that 
clause merely inserts in section 121A of the Indian Penal Code-may I 
first I'ead out section 4 of the Indian Penal Code Y When sectioll 4 is i'ead, 
that gives you the clue to the interpretation of the word "whoever" 
whrre,'er i1 occurs in the Act. 

Mr. B. R. Puri (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : On It point of 
order, Sir ..... . 

Mr. President . (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
Orller, order. When the Chair has asked for an explanation from an 
Honourable Member, no point of order ought to be raised until that expla-
nation has been g,iven. 

Sir Lance10t Graham : As I have said, there are a great many sec-
tions, which-in fact, most of the sections of the Indian Penal Code-
start off with the word" whoever". We are at present concerned in 
clause 3 of the Bill with section 121A of the Indian Penal Code. That 
section .~tarts by saying. "Whoever, within or without British Tnd1:l .... ". 
WIHm we want to interpret' the word " whoever" there, we have to look 
back to the extent sections of the Act. I think the question which you nsked 
was whether the subject of an Indian State can be punished in British 
India for an offence committed in an Indian State. My answer to that is 
in tIle negative both under the Act of 1861 and now also it is precisely the 
same. All that this Bill does with reg-ard to section 121A is to insert. those 
words which extend the offence. which widen the offence created by Sf'ction 
121A. but it does not widen the class of persons who are liable to be 
punisn<>d nnder that section. The class of persons afi'ect('tl by that sec-
tion rC'mnins precisely the same as that set out in section 4, and those 
persons 8l"e precisely the class of persons who are set out in section 65 of 
the 'Government of India Act. So that the class of persons who enn he 
punished in respect of an offence under section 121A as it will stand after 
having been amended by clause 3 of this Bill is-unchanged, and they arc 
all witllin thE' juriRdiction of the Indian Legislature. I come har,k to the 
interprebtion of the word "whoever " in section 121A Teao with sec-
tion 4. This Bill does not change that and could not chan~(' that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 
The Chair would now Iikp to know from ~'[r. Pnri. what iF! hiR point of order. 

Mr. B. R. Purl : The point of order does not arise nOw. T nnd(~r
stooll at that time that the Chair had given its rulin~-that so far as 
clausc ~ of the Bill was concerned, the Bill was 1tltra vires of this TTomm. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
The Chair bas not given a ruling. 

Mr. B. R. Pmi: I was under that impression. I am Borry. 
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Mr. B. P. l¥lody: :May I make a suggestion t This point is very 
import:mt aud requires further consideration and I suggest that Y0ll: do not 
give \Tour ruling at t.his stage. I am very sorry to have sprung It upon 
the Iiouse and upon yourself, but the point occurred to me only while the 
Honourable the :Mover of the Bill was developing his case. If I had "(en 
it earlier, I would have brought. it to the notice of both yourself and the 
Home Member. But as it has been sprung upon the HoUBe and upon 
YOUl'self, I su~gest that it may be held over, and that you give your ruling 
tomorrow. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~hanmukham Cbetty): 
That was .exactly what the Chair was going to sugge~1;. The mere fact that 
in a Bill before the House there is one clause on which there is doubt with 
regnrd to the jurisdiction of this Legislature need not debar the House 
from discussing the Bill. When the time comes to put clause 3, and if the 
Chair i!; then convinced that (·lause 3 is llUra mre.<: of the Legislature, the 
Chuir . will refuse to put the quest.ion with regard to clause 3. The Chair 
would like to consider it in the meantime. The discussion may now proceed 
on the Bill. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : I" it. just to refer a Bill to a Select Com-
miHp(, whieh is u.ltm lJi,·('.<: of the Select Commitree ! 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The Bill 
is not ultra vire.<:. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to 
move the motion standing in my name : 

., That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
7th January, 1934." 

I am grateful to my HonoU1'8.ble friend, :Mr. :Mody, for raising & 
point which is in favour of my proposition, namely, circulation. At the 
outset, I must say that my Honourable friend, Sir Harry Haig, was a 
little nettled and troubled while he was delivering his speech. The soul 
of the Home Member of the Government of India and the soul of Sir 
IJal'J'Y H:tig, the British democrat, were fighting with each other through-
out and, therefore, it was that he made that halting, apologeti~ spe~ch which 
he delh'er~d just now before this House. 

Sir, I read in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, which my 
Honourable friend, Sir Harry Haig, has advanced : 

" The forthcoming eonstitutional changes, moreover, make it desirable that the 
authorities in British India should have power to protect l'tlit, 0/ the Federa'iofi. from 
agitation directed agninst thl'ln from British India." 

But, Sir, where is the Federation' :My Honourable friend did not 
tell me or this House when this Federation was coming, next July or next 
March, and why this Bill was absolutely necessary. My Honourable 
friend ,rants this Bill to be passed in the winter Session of UI3.J:, but can 
my' Honourable friend the Home Member say whether Federation is 
coming in 1934, 1935, 1936 or 1937 or,.as some say, in 1939. Then, Sir, 
supposing' the Federation comes in, is there any guarantee that the 
Princes are working with 11S in that Federation' My friend has got a 
Bureau of Informa.tion and he knows the various statements that are 
issued from time to time by the representatives of the Princes +,hat visit· 
London," either as Round Tablers or members of the Joint Select Com-
mittees. I have not yet seen one statement from any of these represen-
tatives of the Princes which says that they are willing to join the Federa-
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tion definitely. J read a statement by Sir Akbar Hydari. He says let 
the Constitution eome into existenee. Then the Princes, like the sublime 
Princes as they are, will examine and consider and see if they will at all 
join tll~ Ft'deration. So the Federation is a myth and I am not mincing 
matters. J have never welcomed the idea of the Federation 011 the fluor 
of this House. I say " keep away the Princes at a distance. Start with 
a l<'ederation of the British Indian Provinces". I am not concerned with 
the Indian Princes. This idea of Federation is not maturing. Then, why 
is it that the Government of India are so anxious to legislate to protect 
the misgovernment of these Indian Princes. My Honourable friend, the. 
Home Member, referred to the Indian States (Protection) Act of 1922 
and stated that it was passed on the floor of this House by his predeces-
sor, Sir William Vineent, an equally persuasive man or probably a 
greater persUIIIsive man than my Honourable friend, Sir Harry llaig. 
I must state here that I never had the! privilege of meeting Sir, William 
Vincent, although he belonged to my province. The House then eonsisted. 
of liberals and moderates. There were no Swarajists in those days, no 
nationalists in those days, and yet the House threw out that Bill and the 
VicCl'QY had to certify it. As far as we on this side are conllerned, we 
were not a party to that particular measure to which my friend referred. 

Ca.ptain Sher Muha.mma.d Khan Gakhar (Nominated Non-official) : 
Are you not a nationalist 7 

Mr. B. Das : My friend asks me whether I am not a nationalist. 
So long as there is life in me, I shall continue to be a nationalist. My 
friend is a soldier. I hope he. will be a national soldier and will fight for 
his motherland. So, Sir, this Act of 1922 is not a precedent. What does 
the heading of that Act say: 

,. An Act to prevent the dissemination, by means of books, newspapers and other 
d.ocuments of matter calculated to bring into hatred or contempt or to excite disltffp.~tion 
against Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Govemmenb! or Administration 
established in such States." 

Since. that Act was passed, my Honourable friend knows very well 
that only three proseeutions have been launehed. My Honourable friend, 
the democrat, Sir Harry Hai~, since his advent as Home Member, has 
promulgated so many Ordinances or so many Acts, almost amounting to 
Ordinances. Today he wants 11S to give him another Ordinancc in the 
shape of a new Bill which ~ has introduced. I would ask the House to 
read carefully what this Act aims at : 
" to protect the Administrations of States in India which are under the suzerainty of 
His Majesty from activities which tend to 8ubvert, or to excite disaffection towards, or 
to interfere with such Administrations." 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukharn 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. H. r. MCldy, 
one of the Panel of Chairmen.] 

I do not think that Sir William Vincent, while he was Home Mem-
ber and was probably the Leader of the House at that time, thought that 
the Bill which he introduced and which was thrown out by this House had 
anything to do with suzerainty or in any way conoomed ,vith the 
suzerainty of Hi:;! Majesty. Since the new reforms came into existence, 
t.he Goveroment of India went on manufacturing new weapons of repres-
sioD; ff)rgjng new lines of cleavage between Indiall8 illnd Indians and that 
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was proved when the Butler Committee went to inquire about the mal-
administration or good administration of these In,dian States. We 
Indians thought that the, Indian States were governed as the British 
provinces are gover.ned, ib'Ut when the Butler Committee came into 
existence, it began to talk of paramountcy and !Suzerainty and the little 
Princes and the big Princes began to jump at the idea that they' were 
allies of His l'Iajesty the King Emperor. How can these Princes, who 
were conquered with Iudian money, with borrowed money for which we 
are paying every year interest, for which my Honom'able friend, 
Sir George Schuster, supplied a note to the Secretary of State about the 
financial obligations of British India, be allies Df His Majesty the King 
Emperor Y Were they not conquered with the money that was borrowed 
by tbe Ellst India Company, the predecessors of my friend, Sir lIarr)' 
l-laig and Sir JOfi!eph Bhore' Was the sanction of His Majeb'ty sought 
every time when they conquered some petty chiefs or factious chiefs who 
were cl'euting trouble in the border of Orissa or in the horder of th.· 
Punjab T Certainly not. When my Honourable friend, Mr. Glancy, will 
rille to speak, I hope he will search the archives of the Political Depart-
ment and find out as to who was that politica.l genius in the Political 
Department who conceived this idea of separating Indian States from 
British India and incidentally took away the power of the Government of 
India and put fantastic ideas into the heads of the small Princes that 
they were the allies of His Majesty the King Emperol'7 Y 

Sir, I am not a lawyer and so I did not like to raise any point of 
order, but 1 always took that this Legislature and the Government of 
India were subordinate to the British Government and the British 
Parliament. How is it, then, that we are asked to legislate to protect 
the sllzeraint.y of His Majesty the King Emperor f To me, who is a 
matter-of-fact man, it appears to be somethiug' bogus. Of cour<!e, every-
body knows that the Federation is not coming into existence immediately ; 
e\"l'r.rlJod~' also knows that the Princes are not coming into th:~ Feder:t.tion 
easily. Even the Political Secretary does not know what is the status 
of the individual Princes. Yet some fiat has gone round and a Resolu-
tion has been passed in that semi-cireular Chamber in Delhi, namely, the 
(:ha.mber of Princes, and here my Honourable friend. Sir Harry Haig. 
the Home )lember,- wants this Bill to go through. He says that this 
Bill is not for the protection. of the Princes, but it is a Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill. As I said at the beginning, my Honourable friend was 
halting all the time in his speech, bel'.au!;El his other soul always troubled 
him. 

~ir, wht'n my Honourable friend. the Hom!' )Iember. was impressing 
upon us the object with which Government ha"e introduced this Bill. 
he only stILted t.ha.t there were certain people in British I nrua who were 
causing disaffection to some of th!'8e Princes or th!:'ir Adn~inistratior.s. 
He also said t.hat this Bill did not aim at nor did it tak!:' away the proper 
criticism of the Press against the bad administration of the States. I am 
sorry to say that throughout India it is only my friend, the Honourable 
Sir Harry Haig, and the Statesman of Calcutta who haw underst{)od 
t.he objects of this Bill in that fashion, but t.he Indian Pres." is appre-
hensive that, in the shape of t.his Bill. another Press Ordinance has come 
into exi~ence. 'l'he screw is being tightened on the Press, and the Gov-
ernment. of India, which is in secret alliance with the Princ!:'s of India, 

1,235LAD 0 
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do not want that tb.ere should be any righteous criticism on the mis-
government of those Princes. I will just quote a few lines from the 
Amnta Bazar Patrika., a paper which has always stood for justice to the 
Prin!!es and to the subjects of the Princes of the Indian States. It says: 

" But what about the subjects of these Indian States' The rule tbat prevails 
in llIost of the States is despotic and, in very few of them, the people can be said to 
be hI&IIPY. The people in most of the States labour under innumerable disabilities, yet 
they are not allowed by their rulers t~ speak out their grievances. Even constitutional 
agitation for the representation of grievances is put down with a stern hand in most 
of the States where no public opinion worth the name can, therefore, be expected to 
exist. The only pressure wllich Rulers in such States can be made to feel iR that 
extlrcilWd by the public opinion in British India and it was this pressure whieh in thl" 
past induced the Political Department of the Government of India t~ taku action 
against the mal·administration of the Princes in some States. The proposed Bill, if 
passed into law, will undoubtl"£1l~' have the effect of preventing the press und public 
bodies ill British India from agitating arinst the mal·administration in Indian Abtes 
und nobody will hear the grievances 0 the poor victims of misrule in the Inrlisll 
States. " 

When the Editor of a nationalist paper like the Amrita Bazar 
Patrika writes like this, surely it does so with all the experience of an 
editor of a paper of long standing, of 70 years. How can I believe, with 
all due respect to my Honourable friend. Sir Harry Haig, thst the Bill 
is not meant to curtail the freedom of the pres!; in the SeIl!;e that ther 
cannot agitate about the mal-administration of the States. What do~ 
the Preamble of the Bill say T It aims at the protection of the admin-
istration of the Indian States. So. I think my friend'R contention i!; 
not oorrect. 

I do not wish to go into details, clause by clause, of the Bill, because 
I want this Bill to be cireulated not only to get the opinion of the India.n 
press and the Indian public, the Judges of the Indian High Courts and 
Admi'nistrators in the provinoos, but I do hope that it will also be 
circulated to the Political Agents, the Indian States people and the 
various Princes that rule these Indian States. Their views should be 
collected. If my Honourable friend. Mr. Glancy. will concede. T wish 
also that thi~ Bill be circulated to all the ex-Political A~nt8 who Rrf' 
rlrawing pensions today from the exchequer of India. bt-eause their 
opinions will be very valuable. We know that these gentlemen. when 
they retire, write their views and Rpeak things which they cannot do when 
thev are under the control of the Political Secretarv of the Government 
of India. So my suggestion is that this Bill be circ~lated also to the ex-
Political Agents who mav hI' now staving in Swit7.erland or l .. ondon ann 
other place.~. . . 

I will refer the House to clause 4 of tbis Bill which aims at the 
curtailment of the freedom of the pre!!s. There it is said : 

" To bring into hatred or contempt, to exercise disaffection towards the Adminimn· 
tion established in any State of India." 

Sir. Stat.es like MYRore and Baroda may have judicious administra-
tions, hut we know that Indian StateR as II rule have no administrat.i'on. 
It is Hitlerism minus the democratic spirit that controls Hitler. 

How are these people ruled' The Honourable the Home Member 
appealed tha.t we should not mention the names of States. I am not 
l:!'Oin~ to mention any names. I am going to lay certain facts before the 
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House. I am going to give out what 18 U8ually held &II the considered 
view of the public. and the press in India. There are rulers in India 
who have no administrative machinery. There a.re about 600 Indian 
States, and some of them have only half a village to rule. Most of the 
Indian States are under one-roan rule without any control of public 
opinion. In the past, the mighty bayonets of the BritiSh Army did not 
protect these Princes and they ",,-ere then a.menable to public opinion and 
public criticism coming from inside the State. But, as the Princes found 
that the mighty British Army was protecting them, they became irres-
ponsible. They began their maladministration in their States for which 
the people have no remedy .. The people could not revolt, because revolt-
ing against 'particular ~tates was revolting against the mighty British 
Empire and the mighty British Government, and yet the people of the 
States want the prot~tion of the British Army and the British demo-
crari(' lnwfo; and the~' are denied all these ·now. When anybo.ly writes 
a letter in the Indian press, or when the press e.riticises the administra-
tion of any State as bad, under this Bill power is given to a District 
l\Ial!istrate or the suhordi'nate of a District Magistrate to deal with thl' 
pre~s. 'Vhen speaking about thl' preSfi. I am reminded of the security 
of Rs. 10,000 demanded of the " Fref' Press" in Bombay as deposit by 
the Government of Bombar and now reported to have bt>en confiscated. 
So tIlt' prE's!> of India. for which the Honourable the Home Member ha..'i 
no low.-I am talking of the Indian Press and not the Anglo-Indian 
Press,-under this new clause, the press which writes articles against an 
Indian State would hI' askE'd to deposit Rs. 10,000 or Ra. 20,000 for 
writing sucll articles. That will bE' the consequenCE' if this Bill is pa&<led 
into law. Now, I will rE'fer to sub-clause (1) of e.}ausE' 6 which reads: 

" ...... such Magistrate mllY, by written order stating the material faeta of the 
Clille and served in the manner provided by eeetion 134 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898, direct any person to abstain from a certain act if such Magistrate eonei.'I.ers that 
8ueh direction is likely to prevent or tends to prevent interference with the Adminiatra· 
tion fJ1 n State in India " 

I am not concernE'd with the subsequent sentence : 
•• 0" Illlngl'r to human life or safety or a disturbance of the public tranquillity or a riot 
or :m affrny within thl' said State' '. 

T am only coneE'l'nE'd with "to prevE'nt or tends to prevent inter-
ft'rE-llef' "'ith thE' Administnttion of a State in India". Two or ~hree 
;\"ears ago. I had the privilE'ge of presiding over the Orissa Stat~ Peopll' '8 
Conference. (Interruption.) Supposing I was going to preside over a 
Conference in Bombay in my Honourable friE'nd. Sir C'owasji Jehangir's 
own City, just as Mr. Kelkar presidl'd thE' other day over thE' Indian 
States People'R ConfE'rE'nct'. to whORe valuable speech I shall r('fer sub-
s~quently, the magistratE' of the town. having heen misiaformed, as sub-
ordinate magistratE'S usually are.-they do not know and thev do not 
understand the hi'gh policy of the Government of India. they do not 
understand the high principles that guidE' my Honourable friend Sir 
Harry Haig. they think only t.hree or four yE'ars ahead as to ho~ to 
protect these Princes and how to put thesE' Prince!"; in cotton wool so .' that they may not be harmed,-the magistrate of the town may servE' 
me with a notiCE' orderinJr me that I should not preside over the Con-
ft'rt'nce lest it should incitE' poople or caust' disafft'Ction in the adminis-
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tration of a State or Stat~. These are the two points that I, as a public 
man nnd a representative of the Indian Press, feel greatly appr.ehel1sive. 

Mr. Chairman (Mr. H. P. Mody) : Does the Honourable Member 
proros~ to go on for any length of time Y 

Mr. B. Das : Yes, Sir, for one hour. 
Mr. Chairman (Mr. H. P. l\1ody~ : In that case the House stands 

adjourned till 11 o'clock tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Elewn of the ('lock 011 Thursday, 

the 7th September, 1933. 
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